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faster Spiritudi^bl
IMMORTALITY FOR THE RACE!

The Morning Has Broken on the Shores of 
the Occident.

A Discourse Delivered in Berkeley Hall on 
Easter Sunday, April 17th, 1892, before 

the Boston Spiritual Temple,
BY HON. SIDNEY DEAN.

[Specially Reported for the Banner of Light.]

ECAUSE of its beauty and appropriateness 
I liave copied Horace Smith’s “ Hymn to 
the Flowers ” for our Easter lesson:

Day-stars! that ope ytSbr frownless eyes to twinkle

sition among its sister planets, its revolutions 
—the greater and the lesser—its atmospheric 
belting, its concentric yet regular movements 
in aphelion and perihelion, are all essential to 
the blooming of an Easter lily, as they are to 
the birth of man, or to tbe perfection of the 
vast granary of nature by which food and 
drink and clothing and warmth and sleep aro 
provided for his physical nourishment and re
cuperation. Move all these from their pre
pared place and no resurrection unto life will 
ever dawn upon this globe, neither for man 
nor beast, for fow| or fish, for insect or plant, 
but a common grave of silence and death, with 
its long, resurreotionless sleep, would cover all 
forms from which the life has fled, and cover 
them with a measureless forever.

Who sees not an infinite deSign in this night 
and morning, this winter and springtime, this 
plane of death constantly melting into the 
morning of the resurrection ? Who looks into 
the variegated and beautiful cup of the Easter 
lily and says, “ Chance designed you, fashioned 
you in beauty, awoke you from your slumbers 
in the tuber buried in the deep night-darkness 
of the soil, and bade you rise into a fresh, new 
morning of life, and Chance is God ? ” Who 
takes bis telescope and stands under the great 
arch at night, watching the glow and sparkle 
of a myriad diamond pointe in the deep, meas
ureless blue, finds them to be worlds, and 
parts of vast universes and systems of worlds, 
all moving in regular order, each in its own or
bit, and then says, " Chance brought all these 
out of chaos, and Chance is God? ’’

Who stands at the portal of birth, an assist
ant of nature in her processes of accouche
ment, and aids in ushering into being a human 
child; listens to hear the music of a new 
heart’s beatings; notes the unaided play of 
the new lungs; listens to tbe new voice un
taught of man ; sees the lids open and a new 
intelligence announce its presence through 
the eyes, and sees it begin its evolutionary 
life up into man or womanhood, and says: 
“ Chance formed, fashioned, adjusted and sot 
in motion this wonderful piece of human 
mechanism, and Chance is the creative God! ”

And who, when the leaves fall, tbe grass 
withers, the lilies die and nature spreads a 
white, frosty mantle of snow and ice over field 
and mountain, over babbling brook and river; 
when nature's reproductive forces seem dead, 
inert, powerless, and tho sun has gone away, 
apparently, into the frozen regions of tho 
North; when the wise ant hides Itself in its 
dark pantry among its stored provisions, and 
tbe squirrel and those of bis genus seek in the 
recesses and darkness of decayed tree-trunks— 
dead or dying—a place to curl himself up, seal 
the portals of bis stomach and commence his 
winter of hibernating—the symbol of death; 
who stands by icy brook, or sealed river; on 
tho snowy mantle of earth; looks up to the 
cold, cheerless sun hurrying down tbe west; 
peeps in upon the hibernating roll of fur in 
the decayed tree-trunk, and says: “Chance 
did all this; and Chance plays with death as 
with life. All of life is lost, for Chance is 
God! ’’

And who, more foolish than all the others, 
walks out into tbe glad, warm springtide of 
nature’s movements, sees the white snow- 
mantle change to the green of the velvet 
sward; sees the buds swell and break into tiny 
flowers of beauty upon tree and bush; dab- 
ble$in the splashing waters of unbound brook 
and river; sees the antics of the furry rodent 
who has shaken oil his hibernating repose; 
catches the long bright rays of the warm sun 
as it steadily mounts its increasing way to the 
zenith, and lingers long and lovingly on its de
cline ; hears the new opera of the birds; smells 
the sweet perfume, fresh brewed from nature’s 
restored alembic; and exults in the sensuous de
lights of an Easter morning, a resurrection of 
gladness in all his being, and says: “ Chance did 
all this, and Chance is God! ” Are there among 
the evoluted brains of the world to-day any 
such fools, who have survived tho dreary win
ter of the dark ages of ignorance, agnosticism 
and credulity?

To believe in chance or happening, in a uni
verse without design,or order, or in tbe posses
sion of vital forces sufficient to keep death, dis
integration, decay and subsequent annihilation 
of form at bay, might be pardoned because of 
ignorance and uon-observation when tbe win 
ter of death has sealed the earth like a grave. 
But in tho glad Eastor resurrection into life, 
with the whole conscious nature absorbing 
these fresh tides of life and thrilling with tbe 
ecstasy which they produce; to pause in the 
midst of these vitalizing glories—ever recur- 
ring in their onier of return—to crown a mean
ingless thing, a theory which is emblazoned 
over its every part with the word falsehood, 
as a God, the God Chance, Is to write against 
one’s name the appropriate title of a pessimist 
fool.

And why should so broad, so general, and so 
regularly recurring a drama, whose play was 
set as soon as the stage of life was prepared; 
dating backward beyond the antiquities of hu
man history—why should this grand recur
ring scene in nature, voicing both the wisdom 
and love of creation’s architect, be localized 
and mode subservient to a oreedal philosophy, 
or the mere adjunct of a human, ohurohly or- 
ganlzatlon? And why, Out of the many stages 
of this grand drama of awakening life, should 
one day of It all be selected and localized to 
symbolize a oreedal theory which is false to 
nature as it is false to fact, to wit, tbe recon
struction and resurrection of the particles of 
matter belonging to a dead body; the rein
statement of its old life; its possession by its 
former spirit intelligence, rind Ite eternal con
tinuance in the same Identical form ?

Nature never taught or illustrated such a

From rainbow galaxies of earth’s creation,
And dew drops on her lonely altars sprinkle 

As a libation;
Ye matin worshipers! who, bending lowly 

Before the uprisen sun, God’s lldless eye, 
Throw from your chalices a sweet aud holy 

Incense on high;

Ye bright mosaics! that with storied beauty 
Tbe floor of nature’s temple tessellate.

What numerous emblems of Instructive duty
Your forms create!

’Neath cloistered boughs each floral bell that swlngeth 
Aud tolls Its perfume on tbe passing air.

Makes Sabbath In the fields, and ever rlngetli 
A call to prayer.

Not to tbe domes where crumbling arch aud column 
Attest the feebleness of mortal hand.

But to that fane, most catholic and solemn. 
Which God hath planned;

To that cathedral, boundless as our wonder, 
Whose quenchless lamps the sun and moon supply;

Its choir the winds and waves, Its organ thunder, 
Ils dome the sky.

Thero, as In solitude and shade I wander
Through the green aisles, or, stretched upon the sod, 

Awed by tho silence, reverently ponder
The ways ot God,

Your voiceless Ups. oh. flowers! are living preachers, 
Each cup a pulpit, every leal a book.

Supplying to my fancy numerous teachers 
From loneliest nook.

Floral apostles! that In dewy splendor
’• Weep without woe and blush without a crime," 

Oh may I deeply learn and ne’er surrender
Your love sublime I

" Thou wort not, Solomon. In all thy glory, 
A rrayed,’’ tbe lilies ory, “ lu robes like ours I 

How vain your grandeurl ah. how transitory 
Aro human flowers! ”

In tbo sweet-scented pictures, heavenly artistl
With which thou paintest nature’s wide-spread ball. 

What a delightful lesson tbou Impartest
Of love to all!

Not useless are ye. flowers I though made for pleasure; 
Blooming o’er Held and wave by day and night, 

From every source your sanction blds me treasure
Harmless delight.

Ephemeral sages! what Instructors hoary
For such a world of thought could furnish scope! 

Each fading calyx a memento mart,
Yel fount of hope.

Posthumous glories! angel like collection I
Upraised from seed or bulb Interred In earth, 

Ye aro to mo a typo of resurrection
And second birth.

Were I In churchless solitude remaining.
Far from all voice of teachers and divines.

My soul would find lu flowers of God’s ordaining, 
Priests, sermons, shrines!

The past of history is full of glad Easter 
mornings. There has been and is a constant 
resurrection unto life, a springtide of life 
bursting rotting cerements and blossoming 
into beauty, vigor and healthfulness, the token 
and the promise of fruitfulness in reproduc
tion.’ Then all nature turns vocal, for the 
night of her tomb has been dissipated by the 
splendor of the sun .mounting to its meridian, 
add shedding warmth and light into nature’s 
cold wintry grave. All nature puts on her 
beautiful apparel, and comes forth a queen in 
her fresh,' new coronation robes. For Easter 
signifies resurrection; and while the pulses of 
nature ebb and flow, there will always be the 
recurring resurrection after the winter of si
lence and rest. For such Is the wise economy 
builded into the universe, and it is marked by 
a steady, rhythmic progress which we define 
as law.

We do not seem to comprehend the univer
sality of these great recurring movements. 
Their sweep is only comprehended by the pa
tient observer; and .even the wisest have not 
become so much like gods in their mental and 
Intuitional stature as to grasp all the details 
of this wonderful process of death in life, and 
life springing out of death at the opportune 
hour, when the forces call and the time Is ripe 
for the resurrection. But nature is no halting, 
doubting, uncertain integer in the recurring 
phenomena of the great universe; for whether 
it be the regular, rhythmic movements of all 
the vast stellar universe, or the birth and 
blossoming of a new, frosh Easter lily, 
dripping from its morning bath of dew, or the 
birth of a man-child out of apregnantwomb to 
take up the carol of life, all move with the reg
ularity arid the certainty of;the footsteps of 
God jipon his own footstool.

But the orbit of the earth, its place and po

subversion of her fundamental laws and pro
cesses. Nature's processes are as regular as 
tho multitudes of the celestial chronometers 
which blazon tbe heavens, and mark the regu
larity of the law's forces? Her Easters are 
bounded by no time, race proreed.

Neither does she perform an act of resurrect
ing that which in matter would be the equiva
lent of the old dogma of metempsychosis, or 
the return of a spirit to ’develop again into an 
earthly maturity after it had once lived and 
been released from its mbrtal form. Tho East
ers of nature, and her laws, bring a fresh, new 
flower out of an old matrix which has slum
bered in its wintry bed. It is nature’s evolu
tionary process, coeval with her very exist
ence. The type and the blossoming, under tho 
law of culture, give to thi^niew a grander beauty 
and perfection than the' old ever disclosed. 
The old rose, lily, pinker jasmine, are never 
reconstructed, never resurrected. You pull 
leaf and petal in pieces, and fill your rose-jars 
with them. They give forth their odor until 
they are odorless, "dying in a sweet perfume,” 
but they never have a resurrection into mate
rial life. You may see and cultivate their chil
dren, or succession, bub their earth-mission is 
accomplished for themsblves forever.

Why, then, should it bAasserted as a dogma, a 
faith, that man, as an animal, under material 
laws shall do what no other department of the 
material universe can or ever shall be per
mitted to do, to wit, bring the dead par
ticles of his earth-body, scattered through 
every element of nature, and becoming a part 
of every zone of matter, into the same form 
and use, and continue to exist in immaterial 
life, the same physical person? Tliis is called 
tlie resurrection of the body, and as taught by 
the creedalism of tlie post, is based upon tlie 
alleged resurrection of the material body of 
the great spiritual humanitarian of Nazaretli 
and Calvary. And all the Easters of nature, 
back thousands of years before his birtli on 
earth, are sought to be made tributary to tlie 
alleged event.

Nay, the selection of the time of his material 
resurrection has been chosen in tbe springtime 
of earth, in order to make it tributary to this 
false creed and false faith. There is no war
rant in historic fact for thfif assumption of date. 
A true chronology of dates requires that a fair 
intelligence, with means of making the records 
of that intelligence impervious to the assaults 
of time, shall have continuously existed We 
have no such reliable data as to the months or 
days of that great tragedy of which the Son of 
Man was the chief figure. History may liave 
recorded the age, the epoch, the decade, and 
possibly the year, but we have no authoritative 
closer record of time.

And if we had, the assertion tliatour brother, 
the son of Joseph and Mary, descendants of 
the Jewish priesthood, rose physically, a sound, 
living body, the same matter which had found 
entombment in the rocky sarcophagus of Jo
seph of Aramathea, and tliat it still lives in su
pernal realms, the same body, the law of whose 
particles has been suspended for two thousand 
years, and will continue to be forever suspend
ed, cannot be accepted. The laws of God, as 
continuously voiced in nature, working uni
formly down the historic ages, are not to be ab
rogated or set aside for the record of an alleged 
miracle, when the alleged miracle itself was 
and is unnecessary to tbe completeness of tbe 
system of theology of which it forms a part.

Nay, the plain teachings of this wise philoso
pher, and tbe writings of his apostles, have to 
be tortured out of their legitimate meaning in 
order to give place to this anomaly—this sus
pension and reversal of all the known or ob
served laws and orderly processes of the uni
verse. There are no Easter mornings for 
dead matter, never have been and never will 
be while nature performs her assigned func
tions. Graveyards will not yawn to give up 
the moldered dead, or to flaunt their rotting 
cerements on a tainted air. It is life, recur
ring life, according to the laws of nature and 
spirit, which has Its recurring Easters or resur
rections.

Not, then, for the Easter day of the church, 
but for the glad Easters of nature, in her ever
recurring processes, do we lift our jubilant 
hearts and voices. The creative God speaks 
Continuous life for man, tbesplrit, through these 
ever-recurring deaths of the old and births of 
the new. The grave is not the end-all of the 
race. There is a springtime of new, vigorous 
life after the bleak winter of age, decrepitude 
and death. The spirit-intelligence is more 
than its material housing. The beauty and 
fragrance and life in the rose or the Easter 
lily, come forth from the grave of winter and 
live still in tbe new creation, clothed in all the 
modest but regal beauty of their rose and lily 
parentage. But the old rose and lily return to 
mortal gardens nevermore.

Is there an Easter for man, a constantly re
curring Easter for the race? What is its 
place in the economy of creation ? How are 
we os individual parte of the human whole to 
be affected by it? What lesson or lessons can 
we, living in the material form, learn from 
the constantly recurring movements of this 
illimitable ocean of life? Shall we examine, 
formulate, confess to tbelr' laws, and then 
crown them with a dark veil of mystery, as 
something too sacred to be discussed or ap
plied? Or shall we accept law and fact, and in 
the use of enlightened reason and a glad, hope
ful heart, see for ourselves the bright, approach 
Ing Easter morning of eternal life for our. 
selves, for all men, spring up out of the winter 
and darkness of earth’s sorrows,'pains, death 
and sealed graves?

Manis a spiritual being, with a spiritual as 
well as a material organism. The man Christ

[Continued on second paqAI
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A Visit to Benjamin Franklin in Spirit-Life.
[EXTRACT FROM AN UNPUBLISHED WORK.]

BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA,
Author of “ Tbe DlMovered Country,” ” Oceanlde*,” a Psychical Novel, Etc., Etc.

After we had builded our home among the 
angels, we desired to visit some of those beau
tiful temples of wisdom which we had passed 
on entering in at the gate of the shining city.

As we were now a completed angel, our 
thoughts and desires were one; although we 
bore two forms, yet, like the two hemispheres 
of a human brain acting simultaneously for 
the elimination of thought, our two spiritual 
bodies, the positive and the negative, or male 
and female, acted in like manner, in perfect 
unison and harmony for the elimination of 
thoughts and desires on a greater, grander 
scale than is possible for a spirit or a man or 
woman singly.

An earthly man’s thought, at best, is an im
perfect half-tbought, although forceful and 
positive; a woman’s thought is an imperfect 
half-thought, although a shade more spiritual, 
more interior and less positive, but when the 
true union of the right positive and negative 
takes place, as it invariably must before an an
gel can be formed, then the thoughts which 
are eliminated from the blending become 
round, full, perfect, harmonious in nil their 
parts, and may be compared to beautiful, love
ly and perfect children, which they repre
sent. ...

The great, unchangeable, natural law is, that 
until tbe true union takes place an angel can
not be the result; they are yet but wandering 
spirits, seeking to become angels—desiring to 
enter the angelic cities. Such had been Mary, 
such bad been Solon—such nevermore to be: 
The angel was perfected, their thoughts and 
desires were one ; and thus our thoughts went 
forth as one thought, our desires as one desire.

We desired first to visit a shining temple 
which we had observed on our way hither. As 
all the temples which we had seen differed 
from each other, we had no difficulty in re
membering the appearance of the one we 
wished to enter first.

Tliis temple bad dazzled us with its beauty 
and brightness; it had appeared to our sight 
something as the sun appears to tlie eyes of 
man, or, rather, as a rising sun when but half 
its disk appears above the horizon. It was 
in tlie form of a great rising sun, shooting 
forth innumerable rays of dazzling light, each 
ray penciled in all the exquisite colors of the 
rainbow, and yet a thousand times more beau
tiful and refined than the heavier, coarser col
ors of the earthly rainbow.

Tbe temple was in tbe form of a perfect half- 
globe, its base resting on a bank of rosy clouds; 
for tbe earth of the angelic city was not more 
dense than the clouds of earth, and these 
clouds were piled up like an earthly high bill 
or mountain—terrace upon terrace, cloud 
upon cloud, and the door of the temple was 
reached by many, very many steps of palest 
shining gold. We observed, as we approached, 
a beautiful banner flying from the apex of the 
temple, formed like a kite, and as we inspected 
it more closely, we saw that the long golden 
string of tbe beautiful kite was held in the 
hands of a tiny statue, appearing like pale 
bronze, the face upturned, the eyes looking 
earnestly at the flying, floating, wavering kite, 
as it pitched and tossed about. Upon tbe shin
ing white surface of the kite were the follow
ing words: “The Truth Shall Make Us 
Free!”

Over the arched, amber entrance to the in
terior of this beautiful temple was the name, 
written in words of flaming light: "Benjamin 
Franklin!” and upon the door: “Electrical 
Institute”; and in a half-circle, over a small 
white button, the following words: “Whoso
ever desires to enter, touch this button." 
Touching the button, tbe door at once opened 
wide, and we entered immediately, finding 
ourselves within a vast space, for the half- 
globe, forming the temple, was very large—so 
large Indeed tbat it appeared very much as 
the domed heavens of earth appear, the in
terior being of a pale blue.

We looked around with eager curiosity. 
There being no vestibule, the thought entered 
our mind that Franklin's economy would not 
admit of anything which could be called su
perfluous. That which met our gaze was won
derful indeed. In the centre of this vast cir
cular room was a raised dais or throne, and 
standing upon it were two forms which we 
recognized at once os those belonging to [the 
angel] Benjamin Franklin....

The dais was revolving slowly around, so 
that Franklin’s eyes could successively take in 
all the details of this vast workshop, as we 
may call It, and no part escape his scrutinizing 
glance—for he was personally directing all this 
intricate business....

Immediately there flashed out on the blue 
walls of the temple, in letters of flaming gold, 
the following sentences:

"Electricity Is the motive-power which revolves 
this dais. AU harbor lights, as well as revolving 
lights, will yet be lighted and worked by tbo aid ot 
electricity. Eleotrlo cable wires will be run to all 
shoals, dangerous reefs, rocks and small Islands—and 
groups'of the same together will be Instantly lighted 
by tbe touch ot a linger; this appertains to tlie earth 
below. Frank Lin.” '

.... Again, other sentences flashed out on 
tho blue vault:

"All signaling will yet be done after the manner 
ot this writing—it will be projected by electrical ap
paratus from some high tower against the atmos
phere for even hundreds of miles out over the sea. 
Towers will yet be erected all over the habitable 
earthly globe, and messages of various Import will be 
projected into tho atmosphere to be read by thou
sands ot people at once.

" Immense electrical flash-lights will, at some fu
ture period, reach tbe moon and the Inhabitants of 
Mars; pictorial representations will be burled into 
their atmospheres, and responses from tbe inhabit
ants ot Mars will be obtained. The moon is not in
habited by man—nothing as yet but a few ot tlie lower 
reptiles. Benjamin Franklin.”

Franklin now descended from the dais, and 
with welcoming eyes and smiling lips ap
proached us; our hands met in sympathetic 
clasp:

“We feel honored,” he said, “that this in
stitute should be the first to be visited by a 
new-made angel. Will you come with us and 
take seats upon tlie dais? It will be to you as 
an observatory.”

We gladly consented, and soon found our
selves, together with Franklin, slowly revolv
ing as the dais swung around.

“ Electricity,” he said, “ is the pivot or mo
tive power on which all worlds swing within 
their orbits. Electricity will yet be the mo
tive power of all machinery that will move on 
earth, and tbe earth will soon be circumnavi
gated entirely by means of electricity. Be
hold! all cars will be run by electricity; all 
ships which plow the oceans and seas; vehicles 
of all kinds will be moved by its power; all 
printing will be done by its aid; everywhere 
where fire is needed, there will it be called 
Into requisition, and the whole world win be 
lighted by it. We are now speaking of the 
earth on which we once lived.

“ Every ray which shoots forth from all suns 
is purely electrical, and electricity is the prin
ciple, or moving power, of all life and growth 
wherever found. Electricity will yet carry 
air-ships swiftly around the earthly globe, And 
transport its inhabitants from one point to 
another; and ‘ poor crazy Ben,' as he used some
times to be called by cavilersathis experiments, 
will receive his just meed of recognition. . . .

“ My dear Solon, you will readily understand 
that if the electrical rays from the sun can 
paint the clouds in all imaginable colors, like
wise an electrical light may be so arranged 
that it can at first paint the clouds by the pro
jecting of colored rays arranged in tbe form of 
letters or pictures, and, as people grow wiser 
still, they can thus paint the evening sky, and, 
last of all, the clear blue dome of tbe heavens.

" Think not, my Solon, that Franklin is idle, 
or ever has been since he left the earth; for as 
fast as he could think out or discover a new 
method for the use of the electrical current, 
immediately he put himself en rapport with 
some person yet on tbe earth who had a brain 
fitted to receive the impressions conveyed, 
work them out and give them to the world. 
What did he care whether such person bore 
the name of Thomas Edison, or any other? 
Wbat is in a name, after all ? It is light and 
truth which the people on the earth want. 
Tbe man who gives it is but tbe medium be
tween the heavens and tbe earth; names are 
of little account.”

"Well,” we asked, “how about the air
ships ? ”

" Look! ” he replied, and we looked.
Ah, yes; it was all clear at once I
“Powerful magnets placed on high emi

nences will draw tbe electrical current as 
straight as tbe needle to the pole. Manage 
your air ships in tbat way, and they will soon 
become a success. A powerful magnet placed 
on the highest eminence in New York will 
draw an electrical air-ship in a straight [line 
from Boston, and so on from place to place 
around the globe,’’ and the pictorial repre
sentation of this was what we were looking at 
as he pointed.

“Now we come to pictures,’’ continued 
Franklin; "we paint all our thoughts as pic
tures, on the brain of sensitives still on the 
earth. They say that they see such and such 
scenes, or that they are impressed with this 
and that; many laugh and sneer at them.

“Ohl ye thick-heads—whose brains are, in 
comparison, as coarse, brown paper, tothe fine
ly-prepared sensitive paper of the photographer 
—laugh not, neither sneer, for such acts but 
proclaim your own obtuseness. Look in a mir
ror, laugh and sneer at the reflection it gives 
you, and you will have a boon companion; for 
what gives yon back your own reflection or 
picture ? Electrical rays 1 nothing more, noth
ing less. Electrical rays, which you call light, 
strike first your sneering face, from thence dart 
straight on their course: - where P oh t sneering 
face?-—straight for the great magnetic globe, 
the counterpart of tbe sun;'they cannot get 
through the mirror, for some cunning hand 
has placed an impenetrable shield at the back 
of tho glass; they cannot get through that way, 
therefore they bend or are deflected from their 
straight course, and throw the picture of your 
sneering face back on your own obtuse brain, 
through the camera of your haughty eyes;-the 
rays do riot stop there.'but .’oriee morie deflect 
after leaving' the pictureor impression; they
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are but (lightly robbed I ft thousand other rays 
are carrying the picture straight on to Impress 
lb On whatever Is Impressible’, the game rays 
which have shown you the picture soon Join 
their comrades, anil your sneering face has, 
perhaps, been photographed a thousand times 
before It reaches the great magnetic globe; 
here it it al last absorbed, and changed from a 
sneer to wonder and amazement I tor neither tho 
mind of man, spirit nor angel, Is able to con
ceive of tho working of this great laboratory ; 
liorein, as with tho brain of man, aro stored all 
the pictures which the electrical rays of Its 
counterpart tho sun havo over brought to it.

“ Moro than thia I am not able at present to 
toll you, my dear Solon. All pictures, what
ever their nature, will yet bo painted by tho 
use of eleotrloal rays, which will make them so 
life-like that they will only need a living spirit 
within them to cause them to move nnd speak; 
aud all printing will eventually be done in the 
same way.". • ■

Franklin looked at us with his great, beauti
ful, byown; searching eyes, and tlie massive 
<lome of his grand head arose above him, shoot
ing forth rays of fine electric light, as shoot 
forth the rays of the sun, but the two brains 
acted like one, (a magnetic globe, the other 
electric,) male nnd female, positive and neg
ative. ...

We left the dais. Franklin bade us adieu,

various Ming and convincing manifestations, and 
demUatl opposition, contention anil deception, sei- 
enttsu in many instances have acknouMged it as a 
sclents itself, religionists In targe numUr* fines co 
cepted it, and Materialists too numerous to mention 
have becomsits converts.

Yea, Hplrltuallsm lias boon steadily marching on. 
propelling Its thoughts with power, though unheeded 
by the many, Wo Spiritualists, though, have too 
niuoh sat back, contented wltb tho bare fact of spirit* 
return,pleased alone with some manifestation; now 
wo aro brought to observe that these very truths and 
facts and teachings form tho basis In a large degree 
of tho general revolution of thought and action in tbo 
midst of whloh wo now stand.

Spiritualism Is a great established fact ot this age, 
and Is, nt last, In the very dawn ot victory. Its ap
parent mission Is to correct materialism, aud reclaim 
the Materialist; to redeem declining spirituality, and 
save tho church i to rationalize religion by correcting 
Its theology; to fraternize humanity, to naturalize tho 
thoughts and actions of mankind, and eventually to 
assure the world that death Is but tbo doorway to llfo 
eternal I

Brookton, Mass.
We aro in receipt—from Its reporter, Russ H. Gil

bert—ot a copy ot the Daily Enterprise, containing a 
column report ot tbe Anniversary exorcises, from 
which account wo condense the subjoined:

The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society celebrated 
the Forty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
In Its parlors In Crescent Block, March 30th, afternoon 
and evening.

At 2 o’clock the President of the Society called the 
meeting to order In the old Superior Court Room. The 
place was thronged, nnd tho closest attention was 
paid to the speakers and singers.

Amoug those on tho platform were Mrs. Carrie F. 
Loring, lecturer and test medium: Mrs. R. 8. Lillie. 
Mrs. N. J. Willis, Miss Etta Willis, readers; Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, lecturer; and Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng.and we departed to our home among the an-1 garah A. Byrnes,lecturer; and Mrs. Carrie E. 8 .Twlng. 

within that shining city we had so long Rev. 8. L. Beal offered Invocation, and Miss Amanda 
j » Bailey sang ” Sweet Spirit, Hear My Frayer."

waited to enter. | Mrs. R. £ Llllte was then Introduced. To-day, she
said, we mark the Forty-Fourth Anniversary ot Mod
ern Spiritualism. Wo bold tliat Spiritualism Is at the 
foundation of every belief. When the raps, sounds 
and voices first camo man ran from them In terror;&{h utl] ^nnibm^
but down through the forty-four long years there has 
come a convincing power which has educated the peo- 

Exercises in Commemoration of the I pie. almost unknowingly, to realize that behind aud v.xerv iH ™ back of these sounds, forms and voices which they see
Advent of Modern NpirituallHin, and hear there Is an intelligent power, and they no 
l>»ld In Boston and Brockton, MastM longer flee from them, but turn and welcome tliat A w which means to them a new llte-a belief that satisfies
Itocnesier, is. ■., ®*ic. । t|lat indescribable longing that cannot bo satisfied by

any creed or religion other than spirit-return.
Miss Etta Willis read " The Pride of the Newsboy," 

aud was followed by President Jacobs of tlie New 
I Bedford Association. Mr. Jacobs gave a very entbu- 

tsosxon, slastlc account of the Anniversary Tn that city on the
The subjoined cursory synopsis ot Mr. J. Frank preceding Sunday. Miss Bailey rendered another 

Baxter’s address during the Tremont Temple Anni- song and Mrs. Carrie E 8. Twlng followed lu a short
1 talk, and a lew tests. Mr. Charles W, Sullivan of Bos

ton gave one of his old-time selections, and there were 
readings and comments by Rev. 8. I* Beal.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring was the last speaker of the af
ternoon. We aregulded. she said, by our spirit-friends, 
and we must listen and cherish every thought. Wo 
must prove to the world at large that wo aro worthy 
of its respect and confidence. May our lives be woven 
by a thread of love, Instead ot wrong and envy.

At 6 o'eiock a most appetizing supper was served.
At 7 o’clock Rev. 8. L. Beal opened the services 

with an Invocation; Miss Bailey sang; and Mrs. 
Sarah A, Byrnes delivered the address ot tbe even
ing. To day, she said, the thinking men and women 
of the world are engaged In Investigating the phases 
and phenomena of Spiritualism. Thirty years ago It 
was not so. To day we arc probing its truth, and the 
deeper the probe Is nut tbo purer and grander does 
Spiritualism stand above tho other “ isms ” of to day.

Spiritualism Is a cheerful religion. It awakens the 
best thoughts In you. It causes you to carry a cheer
ful face and to give out kind words of hope, encour 
agement and consolation. To me It Is a profound 
(act. 1 know of spirit-return. When we look upon 
and live up to the practical side of It, it can make but 
better mon and women.

[Reported tor tbe Danner of Light. '

versary exercises—received after the regular account 
had gone to press—Is here appended:

It was late In tho afternoon, between four and five, 
when Mr. Baxter was called for the Anniversary ad
dress of the afternoon exercises (March 31st). In re
viewing history, those who excite our admiration to
day, he remarked, are they who, despite fashionable 
sway and current oplnon, have dared to stand inde
pendently forth aud advocate their soul-convict Ions; 
whereby in our day It Is seen they rendered tbeir age 
and ours a helpful and healthful service.

" Let us,” be said, “ not fall to appreciate and en
courage the many of our own day. though not neces
sarily In accord with general opinion and established 
custom, who are forced to undergo trials and bitter- 
uess that truth may yet abide.”

Spiritualism In Its onward march had had—like all 
other reforms—Its thorny ways. Its goaded advocates.
and Its abused adherents.

Mr. Baxter then gave a concise history of Modern 
Spiritualism, couched lu dramatic language, and after 
the manner of Biblically recorded facts, thereby most 
vividly portraying the fact that It was after all only 
history repealing Itself. The persistence of truth In 
these days was but a repetition of truth’s persistence 
In all past ages. Tho persistence of returning spirits, 
with tnelr positive utterances and powerful demon
strations. was but a reiteration of historical events 
all down the ages, and most analogous to those events 
surrounding the death and resurrection ot Jesus in 
his attempts, methods aud mediumship, to bring Im
mortality to light. Tho persecutions and ostracism 
of early Spiritualists, tlie determined opposition to 
Spiritualism and the great vilification of mediumship 
were but a reproduction ot the bitter spirit that has 
characterized all established aud rutted bodies In the 
past, whenever a revelation and now thought-wave 
had come to tlieir notice, and which eventually must
supplant the old. |

Truth has over been and Is persistent. So with Spir
itualism. It has ever been persistent, and with each 
revival more positive; and In this Its last outpouring, 
now covering forty-four years, It portends perma
nence; as Inaugurated by the spirit hosts It Is now 
marching on, and all can see the assurance of victory.

In the estimation ot tho pulpit, tho press and the 
prejudiced, Modern Spiritualism has been slain time 
and time again. But the fact Is tbo people see that 
it so it does not stay killed. It Insists on living, on 
circulating, on talking, on demonstrating. And now. 
what is the effect? Why, from the many who have 
declared It slain, and wbo yet are opposed, comes the 
advice: “ Let it alonel ” asserting ft to be " a hydra- 
headed monster,” for, lu tbe language ot a clergy
man, “ Stamp out a head here, a head there, and 
others about, yet many more continually appear.”

And now why IsM that Spiritualism survives such 
shocks? Mr. Baxter said: "Becauseof Its own in
herent power—the power of truth. And it Is because 
it does live—despite the neat opposition without, the 
contention within, the claimed exposure ot medium 
ship and the shameful deception practiced by unprin
cipled tricksters—that It now appeals so strongly to 
so many thinking men as never before. There must 
be au Inherent truth—b rock-bed of facts—say these 
enlightened men, aud so to day they are calling for 
alt growing minds to come together for a close Inves 
ligation, in order to determine for themselves not 
uiily what the facts underlying are, but what they 
portend; and that, too. whether the Spiritualists’ 
construction of them shall be proven true or other

(Continued from flrtt page.}
Jesus was like bls race. With all the graces 
of a true spiritual manhood upon him, his 
earth-life was a winter of passion and pain 
from his manger-cradle to bls rock-hewn grave. 
Ills Easter morning succeeding this winter 
broke on his triumphant soul when tho great 
tragedy was finished; and his lifeless body was 
conveyed to its rest in the bosom of nature 
from whence It originally proceeded. Tho 
man was not dead, only tho material body suc
cumbed to tho forces of nature, impelled, if 
you choose to put it so, by tho hates and ani
mosities which selfishness engenders in a hu
man soul.

But the man was beyond them all. Behind 
him was tho manger-cradle of his accouchement 
into mortal life; tbo dusty highways which 
his infant feet had traveled; the hunger and 
cold; the suffering and sorrow; the anguish 
and sweat; tbo Gethsemanes and the Oalvarys 
of the mortal life. Tbe Easter morning of 
life, tbe true life for immortal man, broke in 
light, gladness and beauty upon tho weary 
pilgrim of earth. It was the hour and the mo
ment of a spiritual resurrection into con
scious, immortal life, symbolized by nature in 
her constantly recurring periods, from the 
hour when tbe morning stars sang together 
and tlie sons of tbe Eternal Father shouted 
for joy over tbe opening of this gate of deliver
ance from mortal bondage.

And nature’s laws and processes, whether tn 
matter or spirit, are uniform in each. It is 
not a universe of chance, or of exceptions, or 
of specialties in nature or application. The 
great providence of law which marks a single 
sparrow’s grave, marks also the little, unpre
pared tombs of all tbe dead generations of 
sparrows. The sublime and unselfish spirit of 
the great philosopher of Judea, in disrobing 
itself of the mortal, followed the great spirit- 
highway of life until he rested on tbe azure 
mountains of deliverance in the many-man- 
sioned country, or spirit-home of the All
Father and his emancipated earth children. 
The procession commenced with the race and 
will continue with it. The spiritual Easter

Mr. Sullivan rendered a song wltb Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlng. and Mrs. Twlng gave a short account of the 
trialsand troubles In running a Spiritualist society, 
putting the matter before the audience In such a man
ner as to gain sympathy. She said that one good 
brother had pledged $1000 tor a building If the society 
can get a lot. Two more had given $100 apiece for the 
land, and when the boxes were passed the collector 
reported a snug little sum for the lot—the building- 
fund thus receiving a good start-

Miss Bailey camo next; Mrs. N.J. Willis gave a 
short address, followed by the reading ol au original 
poem by Etta Willis. Joseph D. Stiles then closed 
the exercises by giving a large number ot recognized 
tests.

tlio soul no intuitive sons# of Its ownof n htfndfed circling camps "i, issued tbo ^Hu the will no Intuitive sense of Itso 
steady, heavy tramp of a million of mon,Binding ”at-uro( gifts, processes and powers? It litis, 
thogreat, new-born "Battle Hymn of th'ejRe- 
public." From sergeant to company, battal
ion, regiment, division and, army-corps, tho 
long roll of human voices rose and foil under 
the inspiration of faith in the coming Easter 
morning of victory and peace! No less cour
ageous and Invincible wore they because tbolr 
eyes grew moist with emotion and a true ten
derness of nature, while they sent up to the 
heavens of God that great chorus, like the 
chorus of the angels over tbo Bethlehem plains:
“In the beauty of tho Hiles Christ was born across 

tbo 80S, .With a glory In his bosom that transfigures you and

As belled to make mon holy, let us die to make men 

free, 
While God Is marching cd. ’

How the Easters of progressingages are born 
out of the hells of human passion, just as the 
white Easter lilies find their gestation in tbe

i. or
,we,reason that Its creation Is Imperfect and 
Incomplete. Hoe the intellect no prescience of
its own powers under tbo law of Its ox pan- 
alon? It baa. Why, then, havo both boon emas
culated of tbolr powers during thia winter of 
centuries, and a blind credence In tho un
knowable substituted ? Ask tho oroodal churob 
which has reigned and dominated over both 
Intellect and heart, refusing tho Illy Its place 
lu tho economy of law and fact, and bidding 
mankind to accept their dogma that tbo resur
rection lily will bloom when nn expected clo
ture of all mundane affairs shall take place. 
That expectation is as baseless as a faith In tbe 
unknowable. Nature does nottegohlt. Her 
resurrections are by regular, recurring cycles. 
The spiritual resurrection, tho raising of man’s

lily blossoms and 
from the vine-clad 
life.

But if material

sends forth its fragrance 
mountains of the eternal

nature has its recurring
Easters, or resurrections, so has spirit and 
truth, even while the spirit is enshrined in 
the mortal. How we wish to day that we bad 
a reliable record of the Easter mornings of tbe 
race back into the obscurity of antiquity! 
What lessons such a record would teach! 
Sweeping patriarchal lives and forms of so
ciety as a resurrection out of a denser dark
ness or grave of beastly heathenism, how tbe 
black tents of the nomadic tribes of tho 
plains gave place to the symmetry of the tab
ernacle and tbe richly adorned and splendid 
temple of Mount Zion of tbe Jews! It was 
the Easter morning of an advancing civiliza
tion, to be crowned in greater splendor at 
the opening of the first century of the Christ 
cycle of tbe world, and to stand more regal 
and grand still at the opening of the twentieth 
century of that cycle. Easter mornings, repre-

Rochester, N.Y. I
The Anniversary meeting ot the Psychical He 

search Society of Rochester, N. Y., was delayed for 
various reasons until April 14th. At that time a meet
ing was held at Odd Fellows Hall, which was largely 
attended.

R. D. Jones presided, wbo made a brief opening ad
dress. He was followed by H. W. Annis—for many 
years a Methodist clergyman—who spoko earnestly 
and eloquently lu advocacy ol Spiritualism.

Mra. Cornelia Gardner read an original poem, to 
which tho audience listened with marked Interest.

A. 8. Clackner delivered an Illustrated address, 
giving a brief history of the Fox family. Pictures of 
the various members of the family, the house at 
Hydesville, where tbe rappings'were first heard, and 
numerous other views, were given.

i The closing address was by Dr. F. L. H. Willis, 

which was concluded by an inspirational poem In tbe 
best vein of the Doctor's control.

Before tbe adjournment a collection was taken for 
the benefit of Margaret Fox Kane, amounting to $4.72.

wise. AU hail such investigators."’
Mr. Baxter thought tliat even now, wltb the progress I 

made, if there Is any body ot people who can truly and 
safely congratulate Itself on the hold and Influence 
upon Individuals, and on the spread and attention I 
among nations of the philosophy it entertains, It Is the 
body of Spiritualists, tor Spiritualism Is a household 
word throughout the enlightened world. Attention 
has not been won because it was really new. or that It 
was strange, save In exceptional cases, but because It 
was needed to fill tlie void of many au aching heart. 
Yes, analyzed, we shall And It was evolved from out 
our world’s own logical necessities.

He then proceeded to show how Modern Spiritual
ism had penetrated. Infiltrated and modified every de
partment of life—the home, tho church, tbe school and 
the State. The clergy lu many Instances to-day were 
preaching and teaching matters reformatory, and pre
senting radical thought, which, had It not been for the 
coming of Spiritualism, and opening tbe way, were an 
Impossibility. Many a pioneer In the advocacy of Spir
itualism and Its attendant reform work has suffered, 
and been tearfully abused by men and the press by 
their anathemas and Insults; but wbo. In reality, have 
made It possible for many others to day- like a Savage, 
for Instance—to speak the same thoughts compla
cently, applauded by congregations, and endorsed In 
his course and daring, If not In his Ideas, by the press 
generally. Soltis:

senting resurrection out of the debris of 
old and dead, are thickly scattered along 
great highways of both earlier written 
later printed histories.

It was night and death to all spiritual

tbe 
the 
and

life
for man when Martin Luther arose as a morn
ing star of spiritual life, and won the hearts of 
Europe from a sensuous worship and the pur
chase of immunity from civil, social and moral 
crimes, by indulgences signed and sealed by 
tbe Christian Church. Oh, Brother of Naza
reth! how had your followers fallen! The 
Reformation was for the earth, an Easter, a

Fitchburg, Mass.
March 27th Mrs. Hattie C. Mason occupied our plat

form, with an audience larger than any of the season. 
Her remarks were appropriate for Anniversary Sun
day. She gave many fine tests. Her music, vocal 
and Instrumental, Is very pleasing.

The Society gave an entertainment In Red Men’s 
Hall March 31st In commemoration of tbe Anniver
sary, consisting of a poem specially composed tor the 
occasion by Mrs. E G. Magoou; music, vocal and In
strumental; recitations: tableaux; floral dialogue by 
the children; farce, "Taking a Photograph," followed 
by a sale of lunch baskets. Hot coffee was served.

Tbe celebration was a happy aud successful one.
Mus. J. W. Cats.

resurrection of spiritual life.
But winter and death came 

come when the funeral pyres 
Huss were lighted, and when

again, as it had 
of Wycliffe and 
Bruno perished

by the same spirit which incited the tragedy 
of Calvary. A new Easter lily arose amid the 
tombstones in the cemeteries of England 
when the sweet spiritual face of John Wesley 
voiced a spiritual life, and his words of cheer 
and hope broke on the ’sad hearts of tlie de
spairing collier slaves of England and Wales. 
A new Easter came to England then. The lily

black and repulsive ooze fertilized by the con- , 
atltuent elements of human blood 1 But tho ‘ 
lily loses none of its waxy whiteness or ,tho 
delicacy of its perfume because of tho repul
sive womb in which it found gestation, and ' 
from which it emerged at the call of the lily 
resurrection into new life.

Resurrections are often surprises to those 
who watch the signs of the times. The morn
ing often breaks out of the seeming midnight, ‘ 
and before the light footsteps of the angel 
in tbe gloaming are perceived. Thus broke 
the resurrection unto constitutional liberty 
and personal freedom after tbe long winter, 
death and burial of Italian intellects, hearts 
and civil rights under tbe reign of sacerdotal 
tyranny. When the Easter lily was lifted to 
its pedestal in the legislative halls of united 
Italy, a nation was born, a new nation was res
urrected out of an old, dead, churchly barba
rism and a horror of cruelty and oppression in 
both civil and religious relationships.

And so these Easter lilies have been freshly 
dotting the historic pathway of civil life and 
social and national compacts, until to-day the 
long night of despotism seems to be passing 
from the nations of Europe and Asia. The fer
ment, the unrest, the social and economic dis
turbances, ceaseless in tbeir evolutions, seem 
to indicate, as never before in general history, 
a rift in the murky clouds of this long, dark, 
governmental and social night; a daybreak, 
and the exaltation of the Easter lily, symbol of 
the new resurrection era of freedom and hope 
for all peoples.

In that more important, because more prac
tical and enduring department of human ex
istence, the spiritual, and the eternal because 
spiritual, there have been fewer apparent 
Easter mornings in history, because of a lack 
of intelligence to perceive them. The little 
lily-bud of faith in a restricted, confined fu
ture of being, has seemed to overshadow tbe 
half-evoluted intellect, and to cover from its 
vision tbe Easter of philosophy and fact—the 
full-opened lily of a true intellectual and spir
itual resurrection into knowledge and life. If 
tbe record be true, some angels brought an 
Easter lily into the tent of the old patriarch of 
Shinah, and both Abraham and Sarah from 
that hour knew of the union of the two con
scious worlds, and tho possibility of tbeir in
tercommunion. So did Manoab and his v;ife,

I so did Moses and Saul, and so also the prophets 
Elijah and Elisha. So did Zachariah and the 
aged Eli, Jesus and his disciples and apostles, 
and so also a wondering multitude of shep
herds, fishermen and artizans whose resurrec
tion into knowledge from the grave of faith 
planted an Easter lily which bloomed through 
all their future earth-lives, and blooms still in 
their eternal conscious horizon of spirit-exist
ence and activity.

I But oh! these narrow intellects, toned and 
shrouded by selfish and skeptical moral natures 1 
They have sent the world into agnosticism; 
into dreamy speculations; into intellectual and 
spiritual torpor, so that it could not discern; 
into the exaltation of matter and its laws over 
intelligent spirit and its laws; into death over 
life; into a rotting, repulsive grave over tbe 
activities of life and its Immortality of being. 
An ignorant selfishness is a jailor, but a cul- 

| tiyated selfishness is a thief, a robber and a

spiritual body, is a natural event in the prog
ress or unfolding of bls own being. In shed
ding his material grave where bis spirit has 
been imprisoned, his spiritual body rises, tlie 
now out of the old germ; the fresh out of the 
withered and dying; the immortal out of the 
mortal. Plant tbe Easter lily at every grave 
of earth! Its tenant has risen, and the Illy is 
the symbol and token of its resurrection into 
a true life.

But every winter has its spring, whether 
symbolical or real. The aphelion journey of 
the sun is always followed by its perihelion. 
Death gives place to new fresh life. It is the 
law of tbe universe, and who shall stay its 
march ? If there is a grave for the broken and 
dilapidated body of spirit-man, woman or 
child, a resurrection lily has place at its head. 
Tbe tenant of that body has ascended. Like 
birth into earth, these resurrections are con
tinuous. The celestial realms of being are 
peopled from this earth-sphere. This compre
hensive law of existence adds eternity to time 
and makes the creation and placing of tho race 
upon the narrow peninsula of earth, wise in 
design and a rounded completeness of out
working. Plant the Easter lily, then, at the 
head of every grave of earth, from the first to 
the last born into mortality I

We have spoken of symbolical resurrections; 
•of the winters of ignorance, oppression, cre
dulity, superstition, bigotry, intolerance and 
wrong with the sun of knowledge in its aphe
lion ; of the long night of a closing cycle of 
centuries, in which, for want of knowledge, the 
mind and heart of the race has been shut up to 
a faith in the unseen. It has been tbe night of 
Brahma, Buddha, Zoroaster, Confucius, Mo
hammed, Moses, and the translated parchment 
Books of the Jewish and Christian Scriptures; 
a night when every religion and every philos
ophy, and every science which sought to clas
sify nature, her status and processes, de
manded faith as the crown of ignorance. In 
this night of mental, moral and religious blind
ness, what tbe mind and heart of the race did 
not know it consented to believe existed.

Old faiths still hold tbeir millions in chains 
of mental and ceremonial bondage. It is still 
night in India, in China, in Turkey, in Rome 
and in the States of Eastern, Middle and West
ern Europe. Faith dominates in all, and the 
disciples of the varying faiths condemn each 
other for their want of knowledge and for 
their creedal blindness. If all were true, how 
few would find the evergreen shores of the 
celestial life lying beyond the boundary of ma
terial death!

Will the resurrection into a true knowledge 
and an emancipation from these grave-bands 
of creed never come? It is approaching, but 
oh, how tardy seem its movements! From the 
deep of the Orient the dawn began to break. 
The medium of Nazareth bore an Easter lily, 
symbol of the philosophy and fact of the com
ing resurrection from the grave of ignorance, 
bigotry and creedal falsities Into the full-orbed 
glory of mental and spiritual life. The morn
ing has broken on the shores of the Occident. 
This country has felt the pressure of angel 
feet, has heard the music of angel voices, has

Good Cooking
Is one of tbe chief blessings of every home. To always 
Insure good custards, puddings, sauces, etc., use Gall 
Borden " Eagle” Braud Condensed Milk. Directions 
on the label. Sold by your grocer and druggist.

■■ Today abhorred, to-morrow adored, 
An round and round wo run; I

But over the Truth comes uppermost.
And ever Is Justlca done.’’

While Spiritualism Is untold ages old, yet the out-1 
break on March 31st, 1848, marks the advent of Its 
present revival. Modern Spiritualism Is, so to speak, | 
indigenous to our country, and hence is thoroughly, I 
though not exclusively, American-bearing the most 
absolute marks of Its democratic, not to add, popular 
origin I And he was glad; for coming In free Amer
ica. no Driest or virgin was deemed necessary to god
father It on the one band, or god-mother It on the 
other; nor was It considered needful to Invite any 
clergyman to christen, baptize or bless it, or to secure I 

' Mother Grundy to nurse It. It was without any of 
these fashionable and ever-expected passports to po
sition and acceptance that It cams, tliat It grew, aud 
that It wielded Its power. Consequently, Spiritualism 

' Is, as Inaugurated, very democratic, and decidedly In. 
dependent and Influential. It has spoken, and now 
speaks, pronouncedly, but at the same time Invites | 
criticism. It has dared all things, aud now braves all. 
IC has withstood and now withstands such analysis 
and criticism as no Christian creed could have borne 
and survived. It wears no mask, but open-faced to 

, tbe foe It says: "Search me, and know met" and 
hence the deep bold It has upon every community. 

: The beauty of Spiritualism Is that It Is founded on 
tacts—and whatever men think, or say, or do, the phe
nomena continue unabated. AU admit their occur
rence now, though many are unready to accept tbe 

. construction placed upon them by Spiritualists, and 
yet—note—offer no theory that satisfactorily covers 
the wound! . It of ten requires a far greater amount of 

' credulity to believe and accept an advanced theory, 
than to receive the ipse dixit ot the resultant forces 
themselves, given at Hydesville, N. Y., forty four 
■years ago, viz., “ We are spirits." The Rev. Minot J. 
Savage has said (Unitarian Eeview, November. 1886), 
speaking of tbe theories advanced to account for me
diumship and spirit phenomena, that they aro " so In
adequate to account for facts ” of his experience with 
psychics and mediums, “that, by natural reliction, 
they almost Incline one to grasp the opinions they 
combat, for thesakeof having something a little more 
solid to bold by.”

But Ibus we bave gone on as Spiritualists, combat 
Ing here and contending there, defending our posi
tions, not to add offending Institutions and sects, as 
the opposition has come to ns from the scientist, the 
theologian and tbe materialist, while Spiritualism. 

; seemingly unmindful of the strife, has silently and 
surely made its way. presented its indisputable evi
dence in thousands of unexpected ways, and through

True Spiritualists.
There once were two sisters living in Boston 

who lived so saintly a life that their faces bore 
the impress of their natures. One sister is
“dead,” but the other carries on the work 
that both began. They gave money, advice, 
sympathy and blessings In all ways. They 
gave themselves in all their gifts, and that was 
tbe merit of them all. Neither sister married, 
but they acted a mother's part to hundreds. 
As they drove to tbe house of a friend to call, 
the servant who saw them coming said, “Oh. 
ma’am, here are two saints coming to ■ 
but that com]”

of hope, perfumed with love, and as simple of 
ministry as an evangel of life from nature’s 
true spiritual clime of immortal life, sentjits 
fragrance through the hovels of poverty and 
want down into the coal-caverns where souls I 
despaired and thousands upon thousands were 
resurrected into life. j

But winter and darkness came again. And
I thus, down to the present hour, the race has 
had its nights and winters of spiril ual death 
and its springtime resurrections into a new, 
fresh and progressed spiritual life. Spiritually 
speaking, the last or elapsing century has been 
a winter, deepening Into a night of dreary ag
nosticism and materialism, with the enlight
ened public mind harassed with doubts and I 
burdened with religious fears. Not how to se
cure harmony of nature in one’s self, and with

I the manifest laws of the material and spiritual 
universe, but how, by a trick of faith, to es
cape an endless hell of torture and force an 
entrance into a future heaven of bliss, has 
been tbe end and alm of human selfishness. 
The age has become commercial. The rules 
adopted for the government and control of 
commercial relations have been created by 
the demands of self-interest, and Baal has 
been crowned as' God In all the commercial 
marts of the world.

mu, uu. । Will the night never pass and tbe morning 
are two saints coming to see you,’ never break? has been the cry of the unselfish 

mqhAn^'^nh ^nmm^^^ the humanitarian in society os in civil
the little girl s. one said, Oh, mamma, while . j ,you were away God’s mother was hero to talk I government. The slave asked it through sobs 
with you.” She thought so divine' an ex- and groans during the long winter of his 
pression must belong only to some one not of bondage. When his Easter lily of freedom 
Saj^l hwiOBisterB wore Spiritualists. They I came to him, it was dripping with blood. This 
had always lived together, having no other ties “ >
than the sisterly. When one died the other wna ^e token of the requital which nature de
bore her loss, not as most persons do, but aslmanded for the long years of, cruelty and 
one whoso dear ono is within hearing though I wrong which he had endured, inspired by an 
h?a Jah™ 4hn/£?vAarthnWim^?nMm^^^ insatiate commercial greed. His resurrection
th© 86D86 that {jives the. heart-ache* Whether Ithe belief is true or false, it is a great comfort j into civil freedom ,did not obliterate the scars 
to ber who Is left. When the ■ friend who bos made by tbe lash upon bls back, for these he

murderer. Ignorance imprisoned; but en
lightened selfishness murdered.. It blotted the 
sun out of the horizon of man’s life, leaving no 
star of hope behind, nothing but an intel
lectual and moral grave, covered by a dark pall, 
the midnight, the Lenten season of sorrow and 
soul-fasting.

And so the cycle of centuries has swept on
ward. Here and there a resurrection lily blos
somed in a human life, and that life became 
immortal to its conscious self. But tbe dark
ness hung low over intellect and heart. Its 
low, dense clouds gathering their repulsive 
dampness, sent coldness, blindness and despair 
into human intellects and hearts, a very bath 
of death. Blinded eyes were bidden to see 
through the reversed lens of faith, as if the

I credence of the nature, exercised under such 
conditions, was nature’s and God’s way of im
parting either intellectual or spiritual knowl
edge to man.

i “Only believe I’’ How this command has 
been reiterated by the church through the long,

I dark centuries, while unbelief has been crys- 
I tallizinginto agnosticism, and that melting into 

materialism as the intellectual powers of man 
have been gathering strength, force and com-

I prehension under nature’s fixed law of evolu- 
I tionary processes? Men and women are driven 

from belief, when they are offered Intellectual 
fallacies and mystical theories to take tbe 
place of the actual in real life. How can an 
educated Intellect, or a broad, comprehensive 
moral nature, one that can study and appreci
ate, in part at least, such a universe as this, 
believe a mythical tale to be a fact of the uni
verse, and rest bis eternal, conscious existence

I upon such technical belief? The cry of tbe in- 
I telleot, like the cry of the heart, is for knowl- 
I edge, not for the formless ether where the cre- 
I ative fingers have never recorded a fact, and 
I woven into it its law of being, observation aud

felt the touch of angel fingers, and has drank 
and is now drinking from angel lips the deep 
philosophy and religion of a true life. Immor
tality for the race is the resurrection message. 
It is both announced and proven.

These arisen angels are our own kin. They 
are of the brother and sisterhood of humanity. 
Their presence and teaching supplant the 
dreamy faith of the world's night by a true 
knowledge of immortal life. Arisen spirits in 
multitudes mingle with us, the incarnate 
dwellers of earth, waiting for our own indi
vidual resurrections. They make no tedious 
journeys over tlie celestial mountains of life, 
for they are here. Their mortal casements 
fell and left the immortal spirit free to seek 
its place in the spheres of life, governed by its 
own nature and attractions, as in tbe mortal.

Exalt the lily! Proclaim the Easter! Tbe 
cycle of intellectual, moral and religious death 
is rounding up to completeness. Life wins its 
battle over death, and every arisen spirit 
shouts the triumph over hie own fears, born 
of his own ignorance and creedal faith: “ Oh 
death, where is thy sting? Oh grave, where is 
thy victory?" And when an arisen world 
shall bave received and comprehended a de
sign which embraces the spiritual resurrec
tion of man and his immortal crowning- in 
spirit over mental, moral and physical dark
ness, then shall be exalted tbe lily over all 
the earth. Nay, it shall blossom In perpetual 
beauty, a symbol of continuous life, in all the 
many mansions of tlie All-Father’s Kingdom.

_____ _____ ______ _____  __________ _________ ___________ __ . ___ comprehension. ,
shared one’s joys and sorrows for sixty years I will.carry to his earthly grave., But the free-1 Has this ceaseless, clamor that the race 
4«^AainHm?\iL irnniv h?n?nwnvg™41?,??10 I dom-lilies bequeathed to his children under should believe what it does not and cannot 
" Bound About Papers, in The Gardiner [Hej pho now civil life will bloom on more equo-j know, opened graves and sent forth reaurrec- 
Home Journal. '” ■ • . ' blesoll. : ',,; I tion lilies? Lilias are facts. A resurrection Is

Death Clod’s Greatest Gift j Isas Nat
ural as Birth t Does not Change Vs. 
The reader who has just finished the trium

phant psalm which Mr. Dean so sturdily pours 
forth above—regarding Easter and the resur
rection ^‘hope" which our day has changed 
into knowledge—will doubtless be pleased to 
peruse the following abstract of' Rev. M. J. 
Savage's Easter day discourse (appearing in 
The Boston Herald)—as one evidence, at least, 
of what “ tbe Spirit of the Age ” is doing for 
The Pulpit (and, constructively, The Press, 
also): ■' ■ .

B

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla vitalizes and purifies the blood.. 
If you feel languid you need It ' ,.

New Music.—We have received from White-Smith 
Music Publishing Company, 62 and 64 Stanhope street, 
Boston, Mass., the following: Vocal—" Lilt ■ Your I 
Glad Voices," Easter song,C. O. Stearns; "Funeral 
Hymns," Belcher; “Only Tired” (My Own Song), C. 
A. White; "Ta Ra-Ra. Boom-De-Ay! ” R. Morton. A, 
A. Asher. Instrumental-(pianoforte) "Marguerite, 
Good-Bye,” (sequel to Marguerite) 0. A. White, waltz, 
arranged byB. M. Davison; "The Canteen’’quick 
march, Percy M. Hewett; " Lusitania Waltzes," 
Florence Fare; ’.'Over the Waves Waltzes,” Juven- 
ttno Rosas.

A veritable family medicine box, Bbboham’s Pills.

■ Ahl Easter morning had no gloaming at Bull a fact... Winter with-ite graves, and silence,
Run; it was shrouded in the thick pall of and death, is a fact of conscious human knowl- 
smoke whicli hung.over .the gory field of Get- edge. The north word apparent journey of the 
tysburg! But tbe Illy blossomed, and lifted high sun, with its shortening hours of day, is a fact, 
both leaf and petal at Appomattox, when the and by observation becomes a knowledge to 
grim veterans of, war-forgot that they were man. The death of vegetation is not a belief 
enemies, and the ylotors fed the starving hosts j but a fact in human knowledge. ' The rose and 
of the vanquished, and mingled neither taunt the lily-leaf sleep in their little grave-urns 
nor jeer with the proffered and accepted upon our centre-tables and mantles. Tbe new
bounty. rose and illy come forth out of tbo old root—a

Ohiit-was winter and. night when a” fiery
gospel, writ in rows of burnished steel," sent

new germ of an old life—and teach the resur-
reotlon of vegetation according to established

the heart of; tho whole nation into the sack Jaw. We do not merely believe this, accept it | 
olothshroudf But the dawn of the Easter of by faith; .for to ua it is as matter of knowledge, ■cloth shroud I But the dawn of the Easter of
peace approached, when from “ tbe watch-fires 1 and faith is superfluous.

feSBBSWW n##**^’

l am often asked [said Mr. Savage], “ What is 
the significance of this Easter day to Unita
rians, who do not believe In the deity of Jesus, 
in the raising of the physical body?” Some 
years ago I answered this question In a sermon. 
I will recur to lt again for but a moment.

This Easter hope which wo celebrate to-day 
did not originate with Christianity; this hope 
was born with the human race; and so Easter 
h os old as history. In China, in India, in 
Egypt, in Greece, years before the Christ was 
born, Easter was ai fact in tho hope and in the 
celebration of tho world. And not only that, 
not one symbol, not ono emblem connected 
with the day but is older than the church. She 
simply adopted and reconsecrated to her use 
this great hope.

Tbo shape of the thoughts of the human 
_eart os to death and after has varied with 
varying civilization, but it has been held every
where. In the main, the common Ideas of
death have been shrouded in gloom; the
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pages that havy sot forth tho fact of death 
havo been flllf 7 with terror.

Curiously enough some of the most gloomy 
figures associated with death have como from 
Christianity, and yet Christianity started In 
Its career by virtue of this greatest of all be
liefs—victory over death. Ho o, In tho chap
ter I roadyou this morning you hoar Paul cry: 
“ Oh death, whore fs thy sting? oh grave, whore 
is thy victory ?’>

And yet, to Judge from tho blackness of tho 
observance of death, mourning weeds and 
hearses, you would think that death meant not 
tbe rebirth into a flow life, but' utter extinc
tion.

Death, It has been commonly taught us, was 
an after-thought; God mode this fair earth and 
created man perfect, ond intended that ho 
should live hero immortal and painless. But 
men sinned, and as a punishment sent by tbe 
divine anger, death and evil came into tho 
world.

I wish to deny all that class of conceptions: 
let us face the fact that death is as natural as 
birth—a part of tho divine order. I believe, 
therefore, that death Is a token of tho divine 
wisdom and of the divine love.

Wo confuse death with a thousand things 
that aro no part of it nt all. Tho pains and 
illnesses of our breaking the laws of life aro no 
part of death. Death need ba nothing but a 
Solne to sleep. Wo have no right to confuse 

each with this breaking of tbe laws of our 
health, and adding those sufferings to our 
charge against death.

We add another horror to death in tho 
*'“°1nKht of what is to come after. People 
shrink at the thought of tbo grave —as though 
there were something terrible about it. The 
body is only a worn-out suit of clothes; revere 
its resting-place, but do not add an agony to 
death by fancying that any one is ever buried.

Do not, also, add a horror to death in tho 
thought of “ that something after death.” The 
wild imagination of a barbaric world has cre
ated pictures of fire and chaos which wo have 
inherited. Do not charge death with these 
things.

What then, is death? Death is only the tran
sition from this present mode of life to an
other: as natural as birth, as sweet and full of 
hope as is birth.

Where is this other world we talk about? 
Where are those wo call the dead? I believe 
that this world of those we call the dead is close 
by us, and all around us, and there is a difficulty 
about it only because we are the fools of our 
eyes and ears. It is only tbe tiniest part of 
even tho physical universe that we either see 
or bear. Science has taught us that tho might
iest forces of the world are tho invisible, the 
intangible forces. The things we cannot seo 
and cannot touch are the mightiest physical 
things.

Those we call dead, then, may bo very close 
about us; and this, friends, I believe.

What sort of people aro they? We have 
dreamed of ghosts and spirits, and our imagi
nations have filled the past with spectres, 
and men have feared them. Why should the 
thought of tbe sight of one who is gone be in 
any way terrible to us? Death does not change 
us in any one essential of our character.

Do they wear bodies over yonder? We talk 
sometimes about pure force; now, there Is no 
such thing: nobody ever knew of any force 
dissociated from matter. I believe that our 
friends in the other life have bodies substantial 
and real as these we wear, and there is noth
ing in science to contradict this thought. 1 
believe, then, that these inhabitants of tho 
other life are real. Which is tlie more real, 
ether or brick, electricity or a fossil bone? 
Hero again wo are the fools of our senses. 
Substance does not mean something these eyes 
can see.

What do tbey do over there? I believe they 
lead purely natural lives. And hero you see 
how imperative it is you should live such lives 
here as you will wish to live there. Bo beauti
ful here, and you will find that beauty is there 
as noble a thing as here; that whatever is based 
on love and truth will find increasing satisfac
tion there.

And there it will be endless growth. I do 
not believe it will be at once perfection, be
cause we have in us infinite possibility of 
growth, and we are finite creatures growing

There are thousands of people to whom there 
are two bitter things about dying: one is tbe 
leaving of friends, the other is that they are go
ing out all alone. But tbe separation is only 
temporary, and 1 believe that just as we came 
into this world in a place prepared fo^fus, so 1 
believe that over there we shall be received into 
arms of love, and not for one moment feel our
selves stranye or alone.

Death is God’s greatest, best gift to man, be
cause it unfetters us after we finish here, frees 
us to the universe, and enables us to take tbe 
next step up and on.

a variety of spiritual gifts, huoIi m hrallng. 
prophecy, the “discerning of spirit*/' and 
spooking In unknown tongues-thon, ns now
and ho urged his hearers to “fry tho spirits," 
to seo whether they woro good or bad. ...Ills 
general perception of spiritual thlngs-a faculty 
wonderfully developed after life experience on 
tho way to Damascus— enabled Paul to affirm 
that If “tho dead"generally had not risen, 
then Christ had not risen; for Paul perceived 
that nature’s great laws are universal. Immut
able and inviolable. This doos not look llko 
his belief in some unknown future rosuireo- 
tion-day for tho vanished physical bodies of all 
the dead—many of which must have become 
parte of other persons’ bodies. Paul scorns to 
havo seen and felt, after all, that It was Moses 
himself, that It was Ellas, and no other, who 
appeared in their own proper and Individual 
personalities on the mount, and talked with 
Jesus. Paul’s “ realizing sense” of tbo reality 
and nearness of tho spirit-World, and its invio
lable laws, gave him power to utter tliat great 
truth, “ There Is a natural body, and there is a 
spiritual body." How sublime are the words 
to those who get a conscious realization of their 
groat meaning—as ono bears them read, even 
if perfunctorily and undiscernlngly read—at 
every funeral now! To the natural man, says 
the exalted apostle, these great spiritual reali
ties are mere foolishness: By “the natural 
man" he means the vast majority of all of us, 
who seo and know through our physical senses 
only, and are blind to tbe glorious realities 
which lie (invisibly to us) all around us....

It was Mrs. Stowe who wrote of it:
” It Ues about us like a cloud, 

A world we do not see;
Yet tho sweet closing of an eye 

May bring us there to be.’’
And of the loving friends who come back to 

our ken when tho mystic stat© of sleep 
softly unbars the doors of our imprisoned 
selves to let us seo and greet them, tne same 
notable poem also says:

” And In the hush of rest they bring, 
’T Is easy now to seo

How lovely and how sweet a pass 
The hour of death may be."

If tbe testimony of thousands of the bright
est and best of earth’s people in our own times 
is to be regarded, it not only may be, but prob
ably actually is, oven aa thia quoted verse says 
—that the hour of death witnesses a bright 
and beautiful transition for tho dying. The 
many cases of evident and joyous recognitions 
of “loved ones gone before, seen suddenly to 
overspread and sometimes almost to trans
figure the faces of the dying, are certainly very 
suggestive.

“ For tho things which are seen are temporal; 
but the things which are not seen are eternal." 
Paul, among others, was permitted to see some
thing of the sublime reality. It exalted him— 
this almost transfiguring knowledge—and he 
grandly exclaims, what we all ought to feel at 
Easter, if ever—” On death, where is thy 
STING? OH GRAVE, WHERE IS THY VICTOHY?"

to her nnd guided ber, and alio never wm mo 
happy m slnco alio know hor loved ones could 
anil old como to give hor aounaol and ahow hor 
tbo truth In regard to tho other world.

Where this family lived, on a high piece of 
ground, wo could overlook a part of throo 
towns. Tho good man, who had boon a Bap 
tint loader, told mo ho could show whore more 
than a hundred persons lived who woro 
either open or silent Spiritualists. When 1 
formerly lived in that vicinity there was only 
ono place where It was known there woro any 
Spiritualists.’’

FALL RIVER.-D. F..Randall, upon remit
ting tho amount of a year’s subscription and a 
liberal sum to supply our Circle-Room with 
flowers, writes: “Tho Banner of Light Free 
Circle is doing a grand work. It Is the great 
head centroof spiritual condensed food. Those 
who conduct it cannot know while they re
main on earth how many aro made grateful 
by their faithful, unselfish labors week after 
week. I very much doubt if a column of 
printed matter containing os much spiritual 
Information and substance could be gathered 
from nil the other papers on tho globe as can 
bo found in tho reply of the Spirit-President 
in The Banner of April 9th to S. W. Bradford 
upon tbo subject of the scenery, geography 
and architecture of tlie spirit-world. It is not 
only sufficient, it is beautiful.

I read with much interest the many accounts 
of Anniversary meetings about tbo country as 
reported in The Banner, ond it makes mo 
feel, as no doubt it has many others, that there 
is a famine of Spiritualism in tills city of 
eighty thousand. Tbo Cause is not active 
here, for some unexplained reason. There are 
many Spiritualists named and unnamed in this 
place, and when the right time arrives we 
may have a band in the great work. We may 
not have meetings and Lyceums, but we havo 
a healing medium who lias few if any superiors 
in any part of tho world; and that Is no small 
matter. Ho told me not long ago bo had pro
fessionally attended a great many cases of La 
Grippe in its worst form, and had not lost a 
single ono, and had not failed of a complete 
cure within ten days. The ‘regular' doctors 
do not believe anything of tbe sort, how
ever.”

IS IT LIKE YOURS?
Story of a WomanjTold by Heraolf.

NERVOUH AND THIN.

For eight year* 11mvn 
been constantly under 
the care of doctors, but 
found nu relief, nor, from 
what tho doctors told me, 
did I expect to get any 
better. I was convinced 
they did not understand 
my case, so I thought I 
would try Dr. Greene's 
Nervura, and the result 
has been truly wonder
ful. I now feel In better 
health than for the last 
20 years. During all this 
time I have been suffer
ing with Malaria, Heart

Disease, Kidney and Liver complaints, nervous pros
tration and sleeplessness. For the three months be
fore taking Dr. Greene’s Nervura I had been confined 
to my room, and moas ot the time re tbe bed. I 
feel, with the blessing of God, Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
has given me a new lease ot life and health, and that 
I am cured of all my troubles. I have a great desire 
that others may bo benefited as 1 have been, and take 
every opportunity to recommend Dr. Greene’s Nerv
ura to the sick.
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Easter, from a Dally Press Stand
point.

As additional evidence of tbe liberal and 
spiritualizing tendency of the age in religious 
matters, we quote the subjoined, which ap
peared April liilh as a leading editorial—head
ed “Easter" —in the columns of The Hart 
ford (Cl.) Daily Times: an article evidently do 
signed to Afford the patrons of that paper a 
realizing sense of the views of its editor con- 
oerning tbo great festival and its lessons:

If the accounts of the spiritual manifestations 
narrated in the Bible are lo be accepted by those 
who reject all contemporary testimony to such 
occurrences, then surely there is cause to cele
brate Easter, the accepted anniversary of 
Christ’s resurrection, as tbe most joyful of 
Christian festivals. Of these significant nar
ratives the Bible is full. They are met with 
in many places, from Genesis to Revelation. 
And they concur in tho one thing, that “ tbe 
resurrection ’’ is not the resurrection of the 
perished and vanished physical body, at some 
indefinite timo in a future which the world 
has never reached, but A New Birth, at the 
transition we call death, into another, to us 
invisible, state of being. It was not a couple 
of dead and decayed physical bodies, of which 
even the bones were no longer left, which 
were seen by Peter, James and John on the 
mount of transfiguration talking with Jesus; 
we are assured that it was Moues and Elias 
who were seen (by all three) talking with him; 
two men who had been “ dead,” so far as their 
cast-off physical bodies were concerned, for a 
long time, but who were themselves very much 
alive. When a little later the three disciples, 
overawed, "fell on their faces and were sore 
afraid," they arose at Jesus’s bidding, and 
were astonished that "they saw no man, save 
Jesus only,” I say unto you, said the Master, 
“that Ellas fs come already, and they [tbo 
Jews generally] knew Mm notf (Mankind do 
not seem to have advanced greatly in their 
spiritual perceptionssinde Christ was on earth. 
But they hatie advanced; there aro tons of 
thousands now who get more or less certain 
glimpses of the great and beautiful reality, 
where there were only hundreds in Christ’s 
time.) Tbe scriptural accounts are all signifi
cant-whether the experience narrated bo of 
Eliphaz who saw in darkness, or Abraham 
who saw in daylight, or of Jacob wrestling in 
the dim tract of Penuel. The "angels” who 
camo to Abraham, as he sat at the door of bis 
tent, were “three men"—clearly men, who, 
like the two seen of Peter, James and John so 
long afterward, woro exoarnated human be
ings, who had once lived in the flesh but who 
were now in spirit-life, and assuming for a 
passing occasion a materialized outer form 
again. So complete was their materialization 
that they even accepted Abrahayi’s hospitality, 
and took dinner with Aim. It was tho same 
with tbe spirit-visitors to Lot: “they did eat.” 
The abundance of the scriptural testimonies 
to the occurrence'of such marvels is too great, 
and tbe general reader Ip presumed to bo too 
familiar with them, to require any. further 
specific reference to them; in order to show 
that “ the resurrection " occurs at tho hour of 
what we call (physical) “ death.’-’

Paul, whose spiritualistic experiences some
times included healing the sick by, sending 
1 hem handkerchiefs which he had held in his 
hands, and who had trances and visions in 
which he sometimes hardly knew, whether ha 
was in tho body or out of the body, recognized 
the presence of disembodied spirit* who used 
the r‘ mediums ’’ of that day for the display of

Massachusetts.
QUINCY.—Wm. G. Prescott writes: “A 

beautiful manifestation of materialization oc
curred at Mrs. Stafford’s, 43 Worcester street, 
Boston, Feb. 12th. It was different from any 
that had taken place at any of ber stances. T wo 
white spots camo on tho floor, tho size of a 
handkerchief, outside of the cabinet, one on 
the side of tho room near the manager, the 
other on tbo opposite side. From each of these 
spots a form tried to materialize. They would 
rise up a foot or more and then sink back. 
After trying several times to develop full 
forms, tho white spots moved toward each 
other until they met, then blended in one, 
and from that a full form materialized, and 
went to a sister, and in conversation told her 
she was neither of the two that first tried to 
materialize. She did not say whether it was 
by their consent that she took possession of 
the elements they were trying to use, or 
whether she surreptitiously made use of them.

Now I am writing 1 will give you an account 
of a test in independent slate-writing through 
the mediumship of Newton Stansbury, Mrs. 
Stafford’s manager. Two slates were sent him 
from the West. They were united by four 
screws, the heads sunk into the frame and 
covered with sealing-wax, a different seal im
pressed upon each of them. Then the slates were 
sealed across tho end. After having tho slates 
with him a few days he returned them to tho 
parties who sent them. An answer has since 
Been received from them stating that they were 
all satisfied that theslatcs had not been opened 
since they sent them. And upon opening them 
they found upon ono slate a beautiful bunch of 
pansies painted as finely as could have been 
done by an expert artist. On tlie other were 
two messages from the spirit friends of some of 
tbe parties who sent the slates. Those who 
sent them were highly pleased. Anyone inter
ested iu this proof of the existence of their 
friends after their birth to spirit-life can gee 
the letter received by Mr. Stansbury bv calling 
on him at 43 Worcester street, Boston.”

HIGHLANDVILLE.—Samuel Beiers writes: 
“ Mrs. S. M, Thomas of Plymouth held a stance 
at my home, Greendale Avenue, Sunday after
noon, April loth. Wo sent lo ber, knowing ber 
to bo a stranger to all, desiring to leam some 
thing of spirit-return. We were all skeptics, 
and 1 am sure, knowing as we do now, none of 
us will ever doubt again tho truth of spirit-re
turn.

The most wonderful tests were given; names 
in full, messages that none but ourselves could 
understand. People came who passed away 
fifty years ago, and made themselves under
stood to all. We havo engaged Mrs. Thomas to 
come again at an early date.”

BOSTON.—“Spiritualist” writes: “I have 
recently been in two Orthodox Congrega
tional churches when members were ’taken 
in.’ In one case the persons affirmed their be
lief in tho apostles’ creed—the resurrection of 
tbe body, eto. In the other case not ono word 
was said to the new members about the body 
Being raised. (Which I think is an improve
ment.)

Christ is recorded to have said: ‘ By this 
shall all men know ye are my disciples, in that 
ye have love ono to another.’ I cannot seo 
as Christians are any more harmonious than 
Spiritualists, who are accused of being the fol
lowers of the evil one. My excuse for writing 
this is: I formerly lived, thirty years ago, in 
the northern part of Maine, and have been 
there frequently since, and noticed the change 
in religious thought in that section of our 
country. In one town where years ago all the 
different Orthodox churches were in a flour
ishing condition, now one of tho most costly 
buildings is used for a storehouse. In another 
town one of tho best edifices was taken down 
and put up. again for a barn, and two other 
churches aro in a dilapidated condition. In 
another town I worked on a church building 
(Baptist) that has since ceased to bo used by 
the Society that built it. Mrs. Bradbury has 
held forth from tho pulpit that formerly was 
occupied by Baptist clergymen. Ono old 
Methodist brother who heard her. said: ‘ If 
this is Spiritualism I would like to hear more 
of it.' Frank T. Ripley was in tho same town 
about the time,Mrs. B. was there, and gave 
wonderful tests, so I was told. I was there 
four years ago at a time they were having a 
revival; for a battery they had four Orthodox 
ministers. After holding ineotings ono week 
and gaining as a convert one, a young girl, 
they gave it up. They could not do as for
merly; the people had acquired somewhat of 
tho spirit of truth. At that timo 1 was visit
ing a family the father and mother of which 
were members of a Baptist cliuroh. Tho mon 
had been investigating Spiritualism for some 
timo, ond proposed wo should sit for tabl^-rap- 
pings. Tho first night wo got nothing; the 
next night, after sitting a few minutes, this 
staid old church-member was influoncod, 
jumped up, clappod his hands ond said he 
nover felt so happy. Tbo wife was badly 
frightened; one of the daughters began to 
cry—thought the‘ old fellow' had control of 
her father. I was there again two years after; 
when it was evening that daughter would say: 
• Father, we want a sitting to-night.’ Tho wife 
told mo her mother, who had passed on/spoke

Connecticut.
THOMPSONVILLE—Rev. Henry K. White 

sends us tbe following slip from a copy in his 
possession of The Potsdam Gazette ot Dec. 
16th, 1819:

“In the village of Manchester, Vt,, several 
years since, a man of respectable connections 
and character suddenly and mysteriouly disap
peared. All search and inquiry proved futile and 
in vain, till within a few weeks a person dreamt 
that he bad appeared unto him, and informed 
him that he had been murdered by two per
sons, whom ho named, and that he bad been 
burled in such a place, a few rods distant from 
a sapling bearing a particular mark, which ho 
minutely described. The same dream occurred 
three times successively before ho awoke. 
Each timo tho deceased seemed very solicitous 
for him to follow. Upon awaking liis feelings 
were wrought up to such a pitch, and he was 
so much impressed with a belief of the fact, 
that be determined to collect some friends, 
and follow the direction laid down in tlie 
dream. He did so, add discovered to his sur
prise a tree marked precisely as described ; 
also the appearance of a grave, and upon dig
ging found a human skeleton. After this dis
covery, the two persons implicated in the 
dream were apprehended and put into confine
ment, and after a few days confessed the deed. 
(They have since been tried and convicted, and 
are now under sentence of death, and are to 
be executed on the 18th of January next, 1820.)”

It Is predicted that In tho twentieth century Boston will 
he forty miles long and twenty miles wide, aud have a pop 
illation of 2,000,000. When that time comes the sky will have 
to be raised to permit the average Bostonian to stand 
erect without bumping his head against the stars.—Lowell 
Newt.

It Is rather early In the century for Lowell to com
mence kicking against being annexed to the Hub 
city.—ATew Orleans Picayune.

The Superior 
MEDICINE

for all forms of 
blood disease,

AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla

the health
restorer, and health 
maintainer.

Cures Others
will cure you.

A Tonic
and

A Pleasure
That's the happy 

combination found in

Hires’K
You drink it for pleasure, and get 

physical benefit. A whole
some, refreshing, appetizing, 
thirst quenching drink.

One package makes five gallons.
Don’t be deceived If a dealer, for (he sake 
of larger profit, tells you some other kind 
is "just as good "—’tis false. No imitation 
fa as good as the genuine Kirks'.

I CURE FITS!
When I eay cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have thorn return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I hare made tho disease of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the wont cases. Because 
others havo failed la no reason for not now receivIng a 
cure. Bond at once for a treatise and a Free Buttle of 
my infallible remody. Give Express and Poet Office, 
n. G. BOOT, M. C., 183 Pearl St., N. Y.
Nov. 28.

Mils. E. H. BOG ABT, 
nupINl Home, i.u li si., New York City.

Portage Free. 
Specimen eaplei tent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
WThe Banner will b. cent to NewTrtal Sub

scribers for Three Months upon th.
receipt of BO Cents. *¥»

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 

for SI2.OO.

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Boa- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich, la 
preferably to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit ths frac
tional pat i of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and tecs pr^ 
ferred.

Advbrtibembnts published at twenty-five cents per 
Une, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paidfor.

HF* When the post-office address of Thb Babtthr Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and be careful to give in full their present as well as 
future address.

WEAK-TIRED OUT.
If U°'t f^ nervonn, dull, tired, languid, low* 

spirited, Ufeleaa and miserable, experience a 
faintness, sense of fullness or bloating after 
eating, have irregular appetite, constipated 
bowel* < frequent headaches, wakeful or dis
turbed and unrefreshing sleep, with weak back, 
backache, dragging down pains, irregulari
ties, falling, or are suffering from Mpring De
bility, go instantly to the drug store and get for $\ 
a bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura, which le the greatest 
boon to women ever discovered, and by its use be re
stored to sound, healthy and vigorous woman
hood.

You need not fear to use it, for it Is purely vegeta
ble and perfectly harmless, and It will bring back 
strength to your nerves, freshness to your com
plexion, brightness to your eyes, the bloom of 
health to yonr cheeks.

Thousands of women also have had the Grip, and 
have been left by It weak, nervous, tired,and rundown 
in health and strength, need Just this wonderful 
strengthener and invigorator to give them back their 
old-time strength. It never fails.

tXT* Dr. Greene, the successful specialist in curing 
all forms of nervous anti chronic diseases, 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consul ted free, personally 
or by letter. Call on or write him about your case, or 
send for symptom blank to fill out. and a letter fully 
explaining your disease, giving advice, etc., will be re
turned free.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progroasive, Reformatory, and 
Mlaoellaneoiu Books, as per Cata* 

logue;'wh£f& Catalogue will ke 
sent to any address free.

Any book published tn England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent bv mall or express.

w Prtliita-a who Insert the above Procpesits m Otoir ro 
stectnt jnrnals, and call attention to it edUoriaUy, wOl be 
entitled to a copy Of the Bahi.br or Light on, rear, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to this 
oflee.

AGENTS.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music aud Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.

We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 
Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Wordsand Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
tbe Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We’re Living Here Today. Ever I’ll Remember Thee. 
Love's Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Waiting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They’ll Web 
come Us Home Tomorrow. Mother's Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light. 
The Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven Wo 'll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over tho Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We 'll 
All Meet Again in the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. Wo 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart fa Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
®" Tho above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies 

85 cents: 6 copies for 81.00.
We ’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie lx>rd Chamberlain)...............35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

HUIE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour- 
JL nal for Conductor!, Leaders and Members of the Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Mouse. American sub* 
scription 40 cents per annum. Tn k Lyceum Banner con
tains Interesting Serials, Lyceum Recitations, Attractive 
Selections, Lyceum Notes, Our Monthly Chat, The Golden 
Group, Historical Sketches ot our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter 
Box, Out Hues of Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their 
Secretaries, Not ices of tho Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union,etc. 
For Notes, Announcements, and all things that Lyceum 
Workers non! to know, see The Lyceum Banner Month
ly, price 2 cents. Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progress
ive Literature Agency, 80 Needham Road, Liverpool, Eng
land.

THE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month
ly Journal, devoted to the Interests of Humanity and 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 

P. O. Box 129, Fort Wayne, Ind. Hattie A. Berry’, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Tenns 
of Subscription, in Advance: One Year. 81.00; Clubs of Ten, 
£8.00; Six Months, 50 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copicsfree.oam

“ IT HE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty-
A page Monthly Magazine, under tho sole charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
ninny able and talented contributors. It is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither
ward gf Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably in 
advance: One year, 6 shillings 6 pence; six months, 3 snll* 
HnKs6pence, Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man* 
chcstcrJSngiand. 

THE BETTER WAY. a Large Forty-Eight
Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, 0., over; Sat

urday, at 81.00 nor year. In advance. Advertising Rates 
are reasonable, and will bo furnished on application. Speci
men copies FREE to any part ot the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO.. Cincinnati, O.

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to tbe spread 
XX ot tbo Phenomena and Philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Bent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents In stamps with bls order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Shorman street, Springfield, 
Mass, n. A, Budlngton, Editor. Subscription, «f.00 a year.

THE CARRIER DQVE. a Monthly Journal, 
devoted to Spiritualism ancEReform. Edited by MRS. 

J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and ‘MBS. J. 
SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: £2.60 per year {single 
conies, 25 cents. Address all communications to THE.CAB- 
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street. Ban FYancfaco, Cal.

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
A Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
#1.00 per annum. Address BLI88 A BUR08E, 23251 Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich._______________________________________ _ 

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
A reform Journal In publication. Price, S3.W aycar, Sl.w 
for six months, Scouts per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office. Paine Memorial. Boston, Mass.

Able s^$ 100.00 i 
rPfe^^owsAN^
CUT THIS OUT AT ONCE AND 
MAIL IT TO US. We will send yon 
the FINEST PIANO and ORGAN 
CATALOGUES in the world, and show 
you how to SAVE $50 to $100.

1 Musical Instrument* for Cash, or upon terms to suit *11 buyer*.
• at astonishingly low prices. Factory capacity ONE THOUSAND 

ORGANS and HANOS per month. Correspondence Solicited ■

^CORNISH & CO./OM^
1 ............... SfflfflfflMMSffi^

Tbe following named persons keep for sale the Banner 
of Light, and either carry In stock or will order the 
Spli Itnnl and Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 3 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. C., aud 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.;) The 
office of The Trulb-deeler, 2S Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, To—J. II. RHODES, M. D., 70 Spring 
Garden street: at Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all the Spiritual meetings.

Pittsburgh, Pa__ .T. H. LOHMEYER, 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.-THOMAS LEES, 147 Ontario street 

(Room 2).
Bun Francisco, Cnl.—J. K. COOPER,746 Marketstreot.
Chicago, III. CHAS. MACDONALD A CO.. M Wash- 

Ington street: THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Brattleboro’, VI.-E J. CARPENTER, 7 Market Block.
Providence, It. l.-WM. FOSTER, JR., 60 Battey SL
Detroit. Mich.-AUGUSTUS DAY.73 State street
Rochester, N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book, 

store , WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, 62 West Main street
Springfield, Muss—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ct.-E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street
Lily Dale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Day 

Star.
Washington, D. C.—The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY, Proprietor, 1010 Seventh street, above New York Ave.
Milwaukee, WIs__ OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 133 Sth st.
St. Louis, Mo.-E T. JETT, 802 Olive street
Grand Rapids, Mleb.—MR. DAVIDSON, corner of 

Pearl street and Hie Arcade.
Lockets, Vn.-STOUT BROS. A CO.
Portland, Ore.-W. E. JONES, 91 Alder street
Australian Book Depot.—CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 67 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI C DA DEC may he found on tile at GEO. P. ROWELL 
lulu "HiLd s CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be made

Dreams of the Dead.
BY EDWARD STANTON.

With an Introduction by EDWARD 8. HUNTINGTON.

A book which Is sure to attract the attention of all think
ing readers. Tlie book deals with the occult, and treats of 
other than material things. Tho author holds that those 
whom a materialistic judgment caUs dead arc only begin
ning lo live, and lu the form of these dreams be has veiled 
the teaching of a great truth.

DREAMS OF THE DEAD is a record of weird facts 
gained through the psychic experience of the author. Upon 
these facts the latest phases or Industrial Reform, Hypnot
ism, Mind and Christian Science Cure, Mysticism and Spir
itualism, aro portrayed In a clear and vigorous style.

Moral responsibility for crime committed under the In- 
lluence of evil associations or hypnotic suggestion,or under 
the influence of stimulants, ami the idea of personal expia
tion In this life for sins committed In some former existence; 
in fact, all the doctrines of re-In carnation and Karma, are 
put forth with a clearness and vivacity and life-likeness of 
style which at least must win for the author recognition as 
a litterateur of much promise.

‘"Dreams of the Dead’ must prove a magnet of keen in
tellectual and spiritual attraction. It fa written, too, In a 
stylo of simplicity; indeed, In parts almost of naiveness, 
with very little attempt at eloquence, and yet with an earn
estness that, in spite of tho mystical nature of tbe things 
treated, goes far to produce an immediate effect of vralsem- 
blance. Tbe author Is conducted In sleep by the ghost of an 
old friend into many curious corners, not of the ultimate 
spiritual world, but the mediate one which Is wrappedabout 
ns as tbe atmosphere fa wrapped about the earth; and in 
this media to realm (where spirits are represented mostly as 
still clinging in one fashion or another to tbeaffairsand 
passions of the world where they once moved In garments 
of flesh) tho author has many adventures that suggest re
flections which tbe living would do well to profit by. —Jtoj- 
ton Globe.

Price, in cloth, 81.00; in paper cover, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voiob of Nature represents God In the light or 
Beason and Philosophy—In Hts unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voiob of a Feeble delineates tbe Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

TUB VoiCB OF Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voiob of Prayer enforces the Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for effects, 
Independent ot cause.

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted.paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price SLOT, postage 10 cents. ; ' <
Persons purchasing a copy of "Tre Voices" wl 1 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
" ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If they 
so order. i

For sale by COLBY A RICH,oam

A Tract for Missionary Work.
A Tract for the Student and Investigator.
What Is Spiritualism? Rules for the Formation 

of Circles and Cultivation ot Mediumship.
Who are Spiritualists? Their Testimony, 

and a List of Publications^
Bj HUDSON TUTTLE and DR. JOHN C. WYMAN.

An elght-p&go octavo Tract, designed to give a clear and i ." 
comprehensive vies ot Spiritualism and tbo character of 
Its supporters.

Single copies, Scents; 7 copies, TSconts; 30 copies, 50 centh;
IW copies, 82 00. Postpaid.

For sale by COLBY 4 Bigg. ........................ .

ANCIENT ART AND MYTHOLOGY.
Tbo Symbolical Language ot Ancient Axt and Mythology. 

An Inquiry. By Biohabd Paths Knight, author ot 
•• Worship ot Prlapus.” A now edition, with Introduction, 
Notea translated Into English, and a now and complete lu- 
dox. By Alexander W1LDBR.M.D. With 348 Illuriio- 
tloni (many full page) from Ancient Goma, Goins, Medals, 
Brontes, Sculpture. Egyptian Figures, Antique SUtnos, 
Monuments.etc. ................. ........ ,

1 vol. Hoya! Bvo, novol baltroxbnrghbinding, gilt top, js oa 
For saloby COLBY 4 RICH. . ' J t“„;,

Bahi.br
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BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
■PMCIAL NOTION.

9
««ra«r,*f FrcvlBM Btrast, DmIm, Mass., beep far mU aaarnirtata aaaartment at Spiritual, Fro- 
Br^ahra, “,,®•,,•aeoB■ Doaka, 
"Lums (Tabu£5wS»M?oryooki, to be sent by Kxpreti, 
mart bo accompanied by au or at ieart half cash. When tbe 
money forwarded it not enlBelent to ail tbe order, tbe bit 
aim mart be paid 0.0. D. orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mau, murtlnvariabiybeaocompanled bycash to lire amount 
ot each order. We would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tbe sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out of 
print) wlU be sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to the Bairn sit or Light and orders for 
our publications can be sent through the Purchasing De
partment ot tbe American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will site a money or
der receipt for tbe amount sent, and wllltorward us tho 
money order, attached to an order to have tbe paper cent 
tor any stated time, free of charge, except the usual tee tor 
Issuing tbe order, which Is S cents for any sum under tSM. 
Tbls Is tbe safest method to remit orders.

UP* In quoting from Tnn Bamubb care iboold bo taken 
to duUngulnii between editorial article, and correspond- 
enoe. Our column, are open for the expreulon of Imper- 
lonal free thought, but we do not endorec tho varied 
.hade, of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
gy No notice will be taken of any letter or communica

tion which does not come authenticated by tho name and 
address of the writer.

VST" Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a Une drawn around tho 
article or articles.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1802.
ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING FOR THE WEEK 

ENDING AT DATE.

(Entered at the Pott-Office, Baton, Mau., at Second-Okut 
Matter.)

r vnuo ATION OFFICE and bookstore, 
No. 9 Booworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Slower Floor.)

WHOLE* AKE AND HET All. AGENTS: 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE AMERICANLYWS COMPANY, 

39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PtTBLIBHERa AND PBOPBIETOB8.

Isaac B. Bion, 
Luthbb Colbt,1 
JohnW-Day, J

.Beenrsas Mahaobb.
EdItobb.

KP* Communlotlonu for publication must be addressed 
to the Editors. All business letters should be forwarded 
to the Business Manager, in order to receive prompt at
tention.

gy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies. Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere ot Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. _____________________________

SPECIAL_NOTICE.
We have decided to offer those of our patrons, 

who feel disposed to labor for the extension of 
the circulation of The Banner, a pecuniary 
incentive, namely: until further notice 
we will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
$18.00. We ask for the united efforts ot all 
good and true Spiritualists in its and our behalf.

Specimen copies will be furnished gratui
tously to canvassers and to those who wish to 
utilize this paper.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

The Duty ef the Hour.
The almost universal celebration of the re-

cent Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, be
sides impressing its immediate and direct les
son on all minds that either sympathized with 
or participated in the proceedings, provokes a 
number of practical inquiries as well, and such 
as really deserve a practical answer.

Among them is this one: Is the outcome of it 
all to be an increased and stimulated activity 
on the part of Spiritualists? If not, then it all 
subsides into a mere matter of form, compar
atively speaking, in which friendly congratu
lations end within their own restricted limits, 
and the current feeling of satisfaction fails to 
pass over into the realm of action, of develop
ment and of visible and permanent progress.

Shall we stand still or shall we go forward? 
Shall we act on the strength of our great en
couragement, or shall we rest on what many 
might complacently regard their laurels? 
What would the spirit-world itself answer? 
Can we even maintain our present position 
without its ever-present activity and assist
ance? The invisibles best teach us our duty. 
Without them Spiritualism would not have at
tained to its existing status. They continu
ally and in all ways excite us to the most earn
est cooperation. They seek to inspire us to 
unceasing activity. They point out to us the 
way and the methods. They prepare for us 
the opportune occasions.

When they decline from their interest in hu
manity, it will be time enough for us to inter
mit our endeavors. When they manifest an 
unwelcome, even if it were a possible, indiffer
ence to the welfare of mortals, we may well 
conclude that our own day for inaction has 
come. But will they ever do so? Such an 
event is not now a supposable one. Happily 
the spirit-world works according to divine rule, 
and therefore works right on. It neither slum
bers nor sleeps after it has entered upon the 
execution of its designs. Therefore we on the 
mortal side may not only repose confidently in 
its inspiring guidance, but we must become 
filled with a resolution to perform the tasks it 
is all the time imposing on us.

We are called upon at this time, if we will 
listen to the voices that appeal, to use all our 
capacities and opportunities, in private and in 
publio, to make known The Tbuth as it ilium-

The Vlviaeeiop Doctors Shown Up.
We find In tho Dihalo (N. I.) Enquirer a 

very just nnd timely criticism of tho vlvisco- 
tlonlst doctors by Caroline Earle White of 
Philadelphia, tlio corresponding secretary of 
tbo American Anti-VIvlsoction Society, in 
which sho pointedly takes up tho declarations 
of certain doctors in an article editorially pub
lished in tho Enquirer. Tho reply of the Phil
adelphia lady Is os Into os April 13th. To Dr. 
Howitt, tho poet mortem examiner who assorts 
that" without vlvlsootlon we could never have 
found out what tho gastric juice was, and what 
action it had on food placed in tho stomach,'' 
sho replies by pointing to tho well-known case of 
Alexis St. Martin, whose open wound disclosed 
to physicians tbe process of digestion for all 
kinds of food, both solid and liquid, and showed 
just how long it took for the gastric juice to 
act upon every article of food that he ate. She 
insists, and rightly, that this case—occurring in 
the human form—was of a hundred times more 
value than any experiments upon animals 
could be, as vivisectors themselves have often
times admitted.

She expresses also the suspicion that if Dr. 
Hewitt would go to the medical colleges and 
see some of the experiments performed there, 
be would greatly modify his statement. Ani
mals, she says, are kept alive for weeks, and 
sometimes for months, after an experiment, in 
great suffering, and occasionally in absolute 
agony, in order to test the effect of wbat has 
been tried upon them, and watch its results. 
Amesthesia Is not kept up even during the op
eration in many cases. In one case which was 
recorded, tbat of cutting out a dog’s stomach 
and substituting for it the bladder of a pig, 
the anaesthesia passed away some time before 
tbe operation was concluded, and tbe cries of 
the unfortunate dog were most painful to hear. 
Dr. Hewitt is further reminded by his critic 
tliat in all experiments upon tbe nervous sys
tem, which form a large proportion of those 
that are performed upon animals, it is impos
sible to administer any anesthetic whatever, 
since it is essential that sensibility remain un
influenced and intact in order to note the ef
fect of wbat the physiologist is doing. He 
ought to be able to easily infer what dreadful 
suffering is consequent upon having the nerves 
touched and irritated in every possible way, 
as is done in these cruel experiments, and that, 
too, without the action of any kindly antes- 
thetic.

Dr. Fell is referred to as saying that by means 
of vivisection the action of morphine and 
opium on tbe lungs and heart could be discov
ered. To this it is effectively replied that if 
the discovery were made once, it would serve 
for all time, and there would be no need of re
peating the experiment. If, says this most ca
pable critic and censor, Dr. Fell had by experi
ment found tbat belladonna tried upon rabbits 
was innocuous, and afterward found, on ad
ministering it to a number of human beings, 
that it killed them, ho probably would not 
have mentioned that trifling circumstance to 
the reporter on whose Interview the editorial 
article in question was based.

But it remained for Dr. Dunham to cap the 
climax of all these doctors’ statements in favor 
of vivisection. To him belongs the distinction 
of openly advocating physiological experiments 
in schools, before classes of girls and boys, and 
of declaring that, it could not be carried too far 
in the,shurtJ space of time allowed for the study 
of physiology-in. our high schools and acade
mies. Well may his critic ask, can anything be 
imagined more monstrous than this? She re
marks with terrible truthfulness tbat he would 
familiarize children with bloodshed and cru
elty in one of its worst forms, stifling all hu
mane and merciful tendencies in their youth
ful hearts, training them up for murderers,
jail and gallows-birds, letting loose upon 
world a host of devils, and turning this 
earth into a pandemonium.

tlie 
fair

All Reform Io of tho Spirit.
It Is no exaggeration to say that no man can 

bo a true reformer without a pure heart, a holy 
life, and a beneficent purpose. To oxoIto tho 
ignorant with Incendiary words, to mask self
ish schemes with professions of liberty nnd 
progress, Is far from tho devoted spirit of re
form, and loads to anarchy rather than unity. 
Tho genuine reformer Is ono whoso spirit Is 
God’s spirit, remolded in lovo and purity. Tho 
reformer is a brother Instead of an enemy. Ho 
comes to help create a moro perfect harmony. 
Ho is not a revolutionist, whatever changes 
may bo wrought by tho persuasive power of his 
speech and example. Out of his expressed 
thoughts must como a transformation of things, 
but it is in no spirit of hostility or destructive
ness that he seeks to Induce his fellowmen to 
bring It about. He would abolish war, crush 
out vice, banish disease, and make hunger and 
want impossible, in order that faith and hope 
and love may reign in every heart.

Ho comes to bless, not to curse, and his stern
est speech is warm with benevolence. Hence 
he knows better than all others that before we 
can expect to reform others we must reform 
ourselves. Our words, must be pregnant with 
sincerity, and our actions must bespeak tbo 
charactor of our thoughts. It is useless for 
any one who lives in disobedience to nature's 
supreme laws, to God’s highest laws in his 
daily life, to step forth as a redeemer of tbe 
people. He is not the one to teach them that 
tlie first and final act of redempl ion is for each 
one to laboriously redeem himself. No priest 
whatever can do it in his stead. No sanctimo
nious face, no tricks of pulpit ■ oratory, no 
recital of public prayer or profession of theo
logical creed can act as a substitute for indi
vidual effort and individual aspiration. The 
reformer does not himself assume to perform 
vicarious service for his fellows; be calls on 
them to rescue and redeem themselves before 
they can hope to transform their new lives into 
new institutions.

It is the moral character of the people of a 
nation that gives form, life and color to its 
systems and institutions. The character of 
those institutions invariably rises or falls 
as the spirituality and godlikeness of the peo
ple themselves expands or contracts. How 
could it well be otherwise, if it is at all true 
that there is nothing vital in human institu
tions but the spirit that animates and oper
ates them? The institutional reformer may be 
a true man, a courageous man, even a self-sac- 
Being man, but he is doing only materialistic 
work while seeking to batter down established 
institutions without also seeking to persuade 
people to reform their own lives first. There 
is where the work must begin, or it inevitably 
ends nowhere outwardly. All reform is from 
the spirit of man, not from his intellect; the 
surest way to change the condition is to change 
the intention; where tbe renewed spirit fails 
to impart new life there can be no new results 
that are worthy of serious estimation.

If intellectual power, inspired with love and 
virtue, represents the people, then it will fol
low tbat the outward system of life will show 
the divinity of righteousness. If selfish and 
sensual power, on the other band, shall pre
ponderate, it will be found that ignorance 
rules, law is injustice, and its execution de
moralizing. It is hopeless to look for the visi
ble coming of God's kingdom in a new or re
formed political aud social order, before it has 
come invisibly in the individual soul. Tbe 
outward manifestation is but the proof of the 
inward life and being. Even yet figs cannot be 
gathered of thistles, nor fruit of thorns. Men’s 
institutions are not other than their character: 
They cannot be one thing and their institu
tions another. The law of correspondence is 
imperative and unalterable. If we would have 
a heaven around us we must first make a heaven 
within us.

In Be the Lato Dr. Henry F. Gardner.
It soorns to tlio senior editor of This Ban* 

nkh a little ourlous-although no doubt there 
Is a Bufllolont psychological reason'therefor— 
that whenever wo attend a session nt tbo Pub
lic Clrolo-lloom (whloh Is seldom, ns we have 
so much to do In our snnotum) Spirit Dr, Henry 
F. Gnrdnor, ono of tho most native Spiritual
ists of Boston for many years when in tho 
form, invariably possesses tho medium and do
llvers a characteristic speech, seldom coming 
at any other time.

Wo advert to tho Doctor’s remarks at this 
time for tlie reason that be took occasion to 
refer to us personally. Tho reader will see, if 
so disposed, his address on tbo sixth page of 
last week’s Banneb, clearly showing his 
marked individuality; but even from his high
er standpoint in life he couldn't resist tho 
temptation thus offered to criticise his old en
emy, namely, Earvard College, admitting, how
ever, that that institution is becoming more 
liberal in these “ latter days "—very different 
from what it was in his (the Doctor’s) day, i. e., 
” the days of early Spiritualism.’’ Do n’t fail 
to read what he says. It is clear-out and to 
the point. We call him a pretty lively spirit 
withal. After reiterating that he is still a 
Spiritualist, and that he has a standing posi
tion in the Banner of Light Circle-Boom, he 
says be was sometimes at loggerheads with his 
old friend Colby, but that we were good friends 
after ail. The antagonism was principally at
tributable to our difference of opinion on the 
Subject of reembodiment (known as reincarna
tion by some)—the Doctor disbelieving tbat an 
excarnated spirit could return to earth and 
take upon itself a new body, maintaining that 
it was preposterous, etc., etc.; while we be
lieved that under certain conditions spirits 
could, if they so desired, become rehabilitated 
in tbe human form, and reside their allotted 
time on this planet, or on any other they might 
choose. ’

Dr. Pike, Mrs. Conant’s earthly physician in 
that day—who believed in reincarnation, and 
who resided at The Pavilion on Tremont street 
with Dr. Gardner—used also to frequently de
bate the subject with him, seldom, however, 
coming to any definite conclusion. Now, if 
possible, we should like to know Dr. G.’s pres
ent opinion upon this to us important subject 
—based upon his enlarged views since becom
ing a resident of the spirit-land.

Look Out for Thcmt
Spiritualism has many trials to moot and op

positions to ovoroomo in Its work for tho ad
vancement of Truth; and many of these are 
caused by Its pretondod friends nnd prosump, 
tlvo followers. Perhaps ono of the worst fea
tures it has to deal with Is tho notion of those 
unprincipled porlgrlnators who—possessing me- 
diumlstlo elements of n low order, which are 
used by them solely for commercial purposes— 
at times pose Us spiritualistic workers and 
genuine mediums, and again appear ns oxpos
ers nnd denouncers of Spiritualists and of me
diumship.

These traveling mountebanks flourish their 
sensational white and yellow handbills, and 
parade themselves in publio halls, now claim
ing to possess the most wonderful of medial 
powers, and anon deriding the claims of medi
umship, and confessing themselves to have 
been arrant Impostors. The worst feature of 
this case is—as we have above stated—that 
these sharpers usually do possess some medial 
qualities, which they occasionally employ in 
connection with their deceitful practices, thus 
imposing upon the publio in a twofold manner.

We learn that one of this ilk—Anna Eva Fay 
—has recently appeared in public halls at Phil
adelphia, and other cities; that her exhibitions 
were claimed to be genuine spiritualistic man
ifestations, and sbe thus succeeded in cleverly 
deceiving her audiences.

Mediums or no mediums, persons of this class 
should not be countenanced by Spiritualists; 
and every publio appearance they make— 
whether as genuine mediums, or as “exposers 
of mediumship "—should be frowned upon by 
all who have the good of the cause of Spiritual
ism at heart.

“Dreams of tbe Dead.”
This is the title of a recent work by Edward 

Stanton. We do not desire to discuss its posi
tions. It seems like an effort to make more 
definite tbe assertions of the Theosophists, and 
to embody in a new form the Eastern Philoso
phy in regard to the future advancement of 
the human spirit. There are some striking 
passages, one of which we quote:

“ Throughout all past ages one fatal thought 
has visited every attempt of man on this par
ticular planet to establish a civilized state. 
On some other planets, in this, and in greater 
systems of worlds, larger truth was earlier 
given. This destroying thought has been the 
wrong interpretation of sex. The male has as
sumed that he was the lord of life, whereas the 
opposite fact is nearer the truth; for, if tliere 
is any distinction, the female element of na
ture is tbe higher. Man by this false assump
tion has brought repeated ruin upon all his at
tempts to build a lasting civilization."

These words are uttered by one of the higher 
celestials, termed masters. The same assertions 
have been made by mediums. Whether true 
or false, they should claim respectful attention.

The masculine mind has surely made a fail
ure in its government of tlie world, if we con
sider the present condition of the various na-

Modern Spiritualism
Is to become the universal religion of the 
world. It is only a matter of time when this 
auspicious event will be inaugurated. The 
spirit hosts in tlie supersensuous realm are 
actively at work to accomplish this beneficent 
result. They are, by and through the psycho
logic laws governing the two worlds, rapidly 
developing true medial instruments in the 
earthly life whereby they can transmit their 
progressive views for the benefit of all man
kind.

Creedism, based on selfishness, which has 
more or less controlled the masses for hun
dreds of years, will persistently resist this on
ward march of progress, as it is already striv
ing to do; but Decay has already marked it 
for Its own. Contentions within the church 
lines are increasing day by day, and tbe most 
thoughtful and intelligent members of the va
rious so-called Christian denominations are 
withdrawing, one by one, and joining the 
ranks of Spiritualism, where they find that 
tbe natural affections are not warped by the 
fear of death; where the mythic terrors of a 
hell of consuming fire are repudiated; where 
tbe beneficent teachings of direct spirit-return 
are inculcated ; where tbe knowledge of immor
tality is fully demonstrated I

tions inhabiting it. 
tions, progress is 
equity.

There seems to

In the most civilized na- 
slow toward justice and

be now an awakening of

Ines our own souls; to be faithful to our con
victions on every occasion and before all faces; 
and to testify by our daily lives to the high 
character of tbe knowledge that possesses our 
spirits.

This done by every individual Spiritualist 
throughout the world, an active, practical, 
and even aggressive dissemination among mon 
of a knowledge of the Now Dispensation and 
its eternal verities will have been triumphant
ly inaugurated!

The Worn-Out Dogmas.
Liberal as tbe tendency is for the pulpit at 

this day, it is not often that one encounters 
such very broad and liberal utterances as those 
of Rev. Dr. Harcourt, pastor of Grace Method
ist Episcopal Church in Baltimore, which we 
find reported in the Baltimore Sun. He was 
preaching on “ Old Theological Dogmas in the 
Light of a New Civilization." And he said, 
among other true things, that the curse of the 
ages has been a religion based upon supersti
tions. He said that a little more common 
Oetise in religious matters, even in our day, 
would not be hurtful. Reason has had too 
small a place In many of our creeds. The spirit 
of bigotry is more dangerous to the church 
than tbe so-called heresy of independent think
ers.

In his opinion, the day for blind belief in 
creed or dogma has passed away, never to re
turn. By the ancient belief in kingly power 
from God men suffered themselves to be har
nessed to the cruelest bondage—bondage of 
mind and spirit, soul and body. All great rev
olutions have been preceded by a season of 
questioning. These tempests of thought are 
the voice of the Almighty calling man up from 
the lowlands of sluggish receptiveness to the 
mountain heights of prophetic vision. Allud
ing to the ferment in the Presbyterian Church, 
Dr. Harcourt asked, Shall we reject the dogma 
concerning God, made in the ignorance and. 
superstition of the seventeenth century, which 
we would not publish in our pulpits because of 
its horribleness, or shall we retain it as the ex
pression of our belief now in the nineteenth 
century, and ask our sons and daughters to 
subscribe to doctrines which make God to be a 
monster?

He said that, for himself, he intended to 
teach that there are no infante in hell, that 
there is no limit to God’s love, tbat there is 
salvation open to all mankind, and that no 
man is punished but for bis own actual sin,. 
The world moves, and If the Church does not 
move with it, it is simply an acknowledgment 
that it has lost its hold. He appealed to his 
hearers to join in abolishing the false distinc
tion between “sacred" and “profane," and 
declaring everything that helps man to be 
“ sacred,” and whatever hinders him in his up
ward progress to be " profane.”

This is healthy teaching, and belongs to our 
present age and time. Anything less broad 
and large than this will not do. These old 
dogmas art only formal statements of the con
ception of certain men regarding tho universe 
and its government. To reject them is noth
ing moro than to refuse to entertain certain 
other human and fleeting opinions on tho same 
topics. __ __________ ________________

HT Bead the announcement made on our fifth page 
concerning the work “Ron and Rona,” the price of 
which has been reduced. *

JSt* Wo shall print next week No. XXI. of 
Dn. F. L. H. Willis's sterling series, special
ly contributed to Tine Banned, concerning 
“The Spibitual Facts of the.Ages." The 
topic of this number is?* Witchcraft.”.

Col. Olcott and Madame Blavatsky.
Col. H. S. Olcott, who is known as a leader 

among tbe Theosophists, and bad been associat
ed with Madame Blavatsky up to the time of 
her demise, now resigns the Presidency of that 
Organization, having probably had enough of 
that sort of experience. We know the Colonel 
well. He is an honorable man, and was earn
estly devoted to the cause he advocated. He 
still resides in India, where he hopes to con
tinue in retirement the remainder of his days.

We met him years ago in New York, when he 
had an idea of publishing a monthly magazine 
devoted to Theosophy and kindred subjects, 
and remember of his asking us whether or not 
such a publication would pay. Our reply was 
that if he had 810,000 to spend on it the first 
year, it might possibly pay the cost of printing 
the second year—nothing more. He finally 
concluded tbat he had better wait for a more 
auspicious time to put his own and Blavatsky’s 
views before the publio In a monthly.

We visited Madame Blavatsky on several oc
casions while on a visit to New York, and found 
her to be an eccentric individual. She claimed 
to be a Russian by birth. We saw her about the 
time sbe was getting. out the noted book 
“Isis,” published by Bouton. At the time we 
last called at her residence, sbe was making up 
and continued smoking cigarettes for two 
hours and a half, while relating her wonderful 
exploits in the Old World years ago. She 
showed us two ,yery,JAr^e.Albams that con
tained autographs pfMoany noted people In 
Europe, saying that she herself was a countess. 
We examined-these books with much curiosity, 
while a music-box attached to one of them was 
set in operation.

Mrs. B. unquestionably possessed strong 
medial powers, which enabled her to write 
with great facility, as do mhny of our mediums 
of to-day. On our bidding her good-day, she 
remarked: . ' : < ■

"Mr. Colby, how old do you take me to 
be?"

“Well! Madame," we responded, “either 
forty-five or fifty years of age. However, that 
may be setting the estimate too high."

Smiling, she responded: .' ' -
"Oh! I’m eighty-ond! You would n’t think 

it, would you? I am continually being reju
venated by the gods for,an Important purpose. 
Do you know what I believe? "

“ But very little," was our reply.
“ Well, my friend, let me tell you in all hon

esty: I believe only in the survival of the fittest. 
Those who possess intellect, who wield the pen 
and likewise send out embodied thoughts from 
the rostrum, live through all time, under in
spiration of the gods, and are immortal. Those 
who live by manual labor alone, on the con
trary, or are slaves of vice, are annihilated at 
death, because they are non-immortal.”

This ended our very strange interview with 
a very strange individual.

thought in this direction. Woman is gradually 
taking her position at the right band of man. 
Each year gives us illustration of her ability to 
organize and direct. We ask ourselves often, 
Why is it that woman has so long been subject 
to circumstance aud masculine domination? 
It must be because in the physical world man 
has more strength to combat its crude condi
tions, and as we gradually emerge from a state 
of wildness, and nature assumes more order 
and beauty, and is brought to tbe service of 
man, tbe fierce strength of man Is not needed, 
and tbe feminine principle of life and of power 
has a chance to assert itself.

It cannot be from any special allotment that 
the condition of woman has become what it is, 
but by the sure law of evolution; and by 
sooner adapting our legislation and struggles 
for a true civilization to the progressive ten
dencies of the day, we shall arrive at better 
conditions, and at least gain a sight of the 
promised land of justice.

The American Dumping-Ground.
Seven thousand immigrants in six steamers 

were landed in New York City within three 
days last week to perchance fill our almshouses 
and insane asylums, which are already so full 
of this class of Old-World paupers that, in this 
State at least, the legislature has been peti
tioned to build another asylum! It is high 
time this course of procedure was stopped. 
We understand that there are so many appli
cations for passage to America tbat the steam
ers are to at once add to their already large 
fleet!

If this thing goes on much longer the Ameri
can mechanic will be obliged to work at almost 
starvation prices to sustain himself and family. 
The general government is endeavoring to stop 
the Influx of the Chinese, when it should at 
once enact a law more stringent than ever 
against steamships landing the paupers of 
Europe on our shores.

KF3 Edgar W. Emerson is a grand medium 
and a good man. Hewill.be at the Berkeley 
Hall, Boston, Sunday, Maylst.

Important Admission by Senator 
Dawes.

Senator Dawes, in presenting recently to the 
United States Senate a petition which repre
sented that the Indians living on reservations 
were left without the protection of tho civil
izing and restraining influences of law, and 
urged upon Congress to provide that law and 
the means of enforcing it for those living on 
reservations, made reply that over ten years 
ago, when Secretary Teller was at tho head of 
the Interior Department, an Indian court had 
been established on every reservation for try
ing such offenses as are usually tried in petty 
police courts. This Indian court, be added, 
administered justice among the Indians as 
fairly and justly as It was administered, on the 
average, among the whites. Nearly 812,600 had 
been appropriated to pay the judges for their 
services. Besides this,' an Indian police had 
been established in all the reservations to 
maintain tbe peace and protect the rights of 
individual Indians, and it had commended 
Itself by its action even to the army.

This is an outright and open admission by 
the Massachusetts Senator tbat the Indians 
are as well protected by law on tho reserva
tions and in - their tribal existence as they can 
be under any other oiroumstanoes. Still he 
had to return to his "severalty” dodge at the 
end of his forced admission, saying that the 
severalty law gave to tho Indians the benefits 
of the civil and criminal laws In the State or 
Territory in which they might reside. There
fore he did not think that there could bo any 
further legislation to facilitate the opening ot 
courts to Indians.

No; if the Indians on the reservations al
ready have laws to govern thoir conduct and 
police to protect thorn, they certainly are In 
no heed of State or Territorial courts, wo 
should say. The confession stands good for 
every purpose. They have all tho law they 
want without going Into the severalty experi
ment, whloh, practically, only means robbery 
and pauperism.

Our Foreign Exchanges.
The Banneb exchanges with quite a num- 

of French, Spanish, Italian and German Spirit
ualistic Magazines, and other papers devoted 
to the Cause; besides, we are often in receipt 
of new books by talented writers upon the sub
ject of Modebn Spiritualism, from which 
sources we Occasionally publish translations 
of much interest, showing the rapid progress 
of tbe Spiritual Cause in the old world.

For this purpose we have secured regularly 
the services of Mr. W. N. Eaybs, a competent 
teacher of the above languages in this oity.

JEF” A race-war between the whites and the 
blacks seems to bo inevitable. The new gen
eration of Southerners who have sprang up 
since the civil war that destroyed human sla
very, seem to be bent upon ignoring the col
ored man as a citizen. Lynch law, like the 
witchcraft law of Massachusetts two hundred 
yearsago, is in full blast "down South,” and 
tho colored man is in mortal fear of his life 
every moment. The latest phase of this condi
tion of things comes to ub by a dispatch from 
Fayette, Mo., to the effect that three men and 
one woman were put upon the block for sale to 
tbe highest bidder, reminding us of the days of 
actual slavery. The woman was put up first, 
and brought 810. The men sold for $10,812 
and 815 respectively. The free colored people 
arealarmed, and’asseverate that this state of 
things must stop or blood will flow I

JS3* The splendid Easteb address by Hon. 
Sidney Dean—a full report of which will be 
found on our first page-should be read by Spir
itualists everywhere. It is truly a grand pro
duction. __________

SSfMf each subscriber to the Banner 
of Eight will charge himself with get
ting one now subscriber, the circula
tion of the paper will be doubled at 
once, and with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it. ■1

HT* According to an article In the Dayton, 0., Every, 
ing News ot April 21st, there aro five thousand believ
ers In Spiritualism In that city; seventy-five circles 
aro held thero for the development of tho phenomena; 
aud two active spiritualistic organizations hold regu
lar meetings. A correspondent writes that Willard J. 
Hull's recent lecture before The Alliance.in Dayton 
was much admired, . -,,:, ., .. ■ , . ,.

Hewill.be
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FROM OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES.
Translated espreaaty for the Vanner of Light, 

UY W. If, EAYIIB.

Who Con Explain?
Tho Borlog of articles which have appeared in 

tho PrycMsche Studien relating to tho wonder
ful works which aro reported to bo performed 
by tho Mohammedan Fakirs and Indian Jug- 
glcrs, is continued in tho March number by a 
paper from Mr. Edmund Scions, from which 
wo make this quotation:

"Ilolated to theso tricks by tlio Indian jugglers, al
though no religious significance Is claimed for them, 
is a class ot performances which would bo considered 
as pure Inventions of the Imagination, or falsehoods, 
were they reported by one author only, but which seem 
to deserve a closer attention when they arc related by 
a series ot observers, writing Independently one of 
another, and at widely different times aud places.

Our first witness Is Ibu Batuta. This Arab traveler 
was once at a banquet at the Court of the Viceroy 
of Kbansa. In the evening a Juggler, who was ono 
of tho Khan’s slaves, entered, and the Amir said to 
him: ‘Come, show us some of the wonderful things 
you can do.’ neroupon tlio Juggler took a wooden 
bowl in which many holes had been made , through 
these holes were drawn long leathern straps. Grasp
ing one of these straps, ho hurled the bowl Into the 
air. It went to such a height that wo lost sight of It 
entirely. It was tho warmest day of tho year, and we 
were out tn the courtyard ot tlio palace. There re
mained in the Juggler’s band only an end of a strap. 
He demanded that one of tho boys who stood near 
him should seize tho strap and climb it. This was 
done, and the boy ascended by tho leathern strap so 
high that he, too, was lost to our sight. Calling aloud 
to the boy, but receiving no reply, the Juggler caught 
up a knife, as If Iio were In a furious rage, and rapidly 
ascending the strap, soon disappeared. Shortly after 
he threw down, one after another, one of the boy’s 
hands, then a foot, next tbe other foot, and, last of all, 
the head. Then camo ho down himself, hls clothing 
stained with blood, kissed tlie ground at the Amir’s 
feet, and said something to him lu the Chinese lan
guage. Tho Amir returned for answer a command, 
and our friend thereupon gathered together thejimbs 
of the boy, placed them In proper order, and gqve 
them a push with hls foot, and to my unspeakable as
tonishment up sprang the boy aud stood before us.”

An account of a similar performance is given 
by Edward Melton, an English traveler, who 
says: “ I should not dare to report the fact had 
it not been seen by thousands in my pres
ence.”

The interesting and important question is 
raised: Were these real objective acts, or were 
the spectators hypnotized by tbe juggler? Is 
it possible for one person to place a multitude 
of people at the same moment in the hypnotic 
state, and this without any visible effort on 
his part to do so? The writer suggests that 
the use of the photographic camera, both in 
the cases such as have just been mentioned, 
and also in stances for materialization, is the 
only means by which all doubt can be removed 
and absolute proof of the objective reality of 
tbe phenomena secured.

A Spiritual Veteran Gone Home.
A note from Nathaniel It. Mills, dated " Chapin 

Home,” No. 151 East 66th street, New York City, April 
21st, informs us tbat Mil. Eliaii W. Capron passed 
to the higher life from tliat place on Monday, at 10 
A. m. The Interment was to be at Chester, Pa., on 
Wednesday p. m.

Mr. Capron will be remembered as having been 
Identified with the earliest plienomena ot Modern 
Spiritualism at Hydesville, and the author of a book 
of 438 pages, entitled “Modern Spiritualism; Its Facts 
and Fanaticisms; Its Consistencies and Contradic
tions,’’ published In this city by Bela Marsh.

When the excitement caused by the phenomena 
was at its height, and the crisis came whether the un
seen workers should be recognized and encouraged as 
friends, or discarded and forced to retire as enemies 
ot mankind, the youngest of the children, Kate Fox, 
was removed to the home of Mr. Capron, who was 
then residing In Auburn. Tbe first public Investiga
tion of the claims of Spiritualism was held In Corinth
ian Hall, Rochester, N. Y., on tho evening of Nov. 
14th, 1849. Mr. Capron was selected to deliver tbe 
opening address, which he did iu a manner, says Mrs. 
Britten In her “ History of Modern Spiritualism,” so 
truthful aud Interesting tliat it commanded the re
spectful attention ot a numerous audience. " The 
profound silence maintained during Its delivery was 
broken only by tbe clear tones of the speaker, and the 
distinctly audible, though muffled sounds of tbe raps, 
which constantly emphasized tbe striking passages of 
the address.” The result of the Investigation was 
such that In tbe office ot a Rochester dally an article 
that bad been put In type announcing ” the entire ex
plosion of the rapping humbug" was cancelled, and 
one of a diametrically opposite character published In 
Ite place.
r In 1860 Mr. Capron formed at hls home in Auburn 
what was known as “ The Auburn Circle,” ot wblch 
tbe yonngest of the Fox children (Kate) was the me
dium. A large number of the best known people at
tended. Says Mrs. Britten:

“ Spirit music was produced, bands were seen, felt, 
and even examined, forming and melting lu tbe clasp 
tbat held them; messages ot affection, timely warn
ing and prescient intelligence were constantly 
spelled out through the raps; the furniture moved, 
and almost every conceivable phase of Intelligent 
spiritual phenomena exhibited to all who chose to 
come and witness It.”

It is undoubtedly true that Mr. Capron was one of 
the most active supporters of tho Fox children 
at the most critical and eventful periods in the history 
of Modern Spiritualism. Because of this fact Spirit
ualists throughout tho world should '• keep hls mem
ory green ” In pure gratitude, realizing that it is large
ly through his unintermlttent efforts they are given 
palpable proof that tholr " dead ” live; and because 
of that, they are in possession of a knowledge of ines
timable value through life, consolation as they stand 
at the graves of tbeir friends, and a wealth of content 
tbat no ono can deprive them of.

IF' The only living son of Old Bull, the renowned 
violinist, Mr. Alexander Bull, recently returned 
home to Europe after a visit to this country ot several 
months. At Madison, Wis., he was tbe recipient of 
a sincere welcome from tho many Norwegian resi
dents ot that locality; and at the request ot bls fellow- 
countrymen be gave a concert, delighting them with 
old Norse melodies, which he played upon a famous 
violin used by hls distinguished father In many ot hls 
concert tours. While In New York he played at a 

number of private musicales at the residences of bls 
friends and at Prof. Watson's conservatory. He 
usually passes the winters' in Paris, spending the sum
mers at hls old homo at Valestrand, near Bergen, 
Norway. He may possibly return to the United 
States In tho coming autumn, and make a concert 
tour of this country. He has great command over the 
violin, Ills playing oftentimes surprising while de
lighting hls hearers.

tgr’Our whilom spiritualistic friend, W. F. Jamie
son, who later switched off on to the materialistic plat
form, where ho loans at present, writes us recently: 
■' Wo are living In a beautiful valley In Colorado, with 
the lofty mountains in sight; the valley sixty miles 
wide, ono hundred miles long; I own three hundred 
and twenty acres of land, a lovely farm, and follow 
authorship, having tenants to do my farm work.” He 
had, at tlmo of writing, Just brought out Part I. of a 
series of circulars setting forth hls views on Liberal 
topics, and intended soon to follow it with Parts II. 
and HI. Those who desire to know more ot hls plans 
can address him Box 35, Mosca, Col.

537“ A communication from W. F. Nye of New 
Bedford, in reference to tlio life and passing on of 
Capt. Joseph Dlmmlck of Pocasset, at the age of 
seventy-ono, which event occurred April 10th, will 
appear In onr columns next week.

MuiIb.
No Individual of ordinary Intelllgenoo will queitlon 

tho power of muilo as a means of Imparting a benefi
cial influenoo upon mankind. It harmonizes, refines 
and elevates, and serves as a connecting link between 
tho material nnd tho spiritual, blending tho two, and 
making them, for tho tlmo being, one. Wo aro im
pressed with this thought upon reading an article' 
contributed to tho New York Herald by our friend, 
John Jay Watson, tho long-experlcnccd aud well- 
known teacher of" tho divine art "In tbat city, in 
which ho says, after quoting tho oft repeated words, 
" Music is tlie language of heaven ’’:
"It requires, perhaps, but a little stretch of tho Im

agination to glvo us faith' In this beautful theory. If 
music is tlie language ot tbe celestial homo of the 
future, which all hope to eventually reach, it be
hooves us to cultivate It with care, according to our 
best ability and surroundings."

Spiritualists are in a special degree sensible ot tbe 
benefit derived from music, and stances for com
munion with friends departed from tbelr sight, but 
not from a consciousness of tbelr presence, are almost 
Invariably opened with Its aid. Of Ite power on all 
animated existences, Mr. Watson truthfully says:

" It can arrest tbe movements of the lowest reptile; 
It can attract tho young into dons ot Infamy, or bear 
them on wings of love and light to the subllmest 
heights to which the soul of man can climb. It pos
sesses unlimited power, as occasion may draw It out. 
It Is In tho breeze; It is In the leaves of the trees; It 
Is In tho fibres of tbo dead wood; It is In tbo stones 
that lie over tbe earth. There Is music In all tilings 
It there Is genius to elicit it. It Is that mysterious 
power to which all must bow—human beings on earth, 
and spirits In tho loftiest realms of tbe unseen worlds 
beyond and above our own.... True muslo Is melody, 
and true melody is music. There Is a future for this 
wonderful art grander than has yot been achieved. 
Let us bo thankful that the civilized world Is con
stantly becoming more Interested In the transcen
dent power of music. Make music a general study 
among the young, sustained by the American govern
ment, and half of our prisons and State reform schools 
could soon be dispensed with.”

We earnestly wish Bro. Watson would favor the 
visitors at Onset Bay next summer with some of hls 
exquisite music.

Fatal Accident.
The sudden accidental death ot Mrs. Blake-Lake of 

Amesbury, Mass., was a sad event, occasioned by a 
runaway horse knocking her senseless upon the pave- 
mente while she was crossing the street. Although 
strenuous efforts were made by the physicians In at
tendance to restore her to consciousness, they proved 
fruitless, as her skull was fractured, and she passed 
to splrlt-llfe April 23d. Mrs. Lake was a firm Spirit
ualist, a very capable business woman, and was 
highly respected by all who knew her. When we last 
saw her she said: “ I want you to continue sending 
The Banner to me as long as I live on earth; I can
not do without It.”

It Is said that one of the lady clerks In Mrs. Lake’s 
dry goods store told ot a presentiment her employer 
had on tbe day ot the accident, to the effect that 
something was about to happen to tlie latter, and she 
thought she would not go home on the train, but in
stead would take passage to Newburyport in tbe elec
tric car; but she changed her mind, and was killed. 
Being medlumlstlc, she should have heeded her first 
impressions.

Verification of Israel Graham’s Mes
sage.

At the close of the Banner of Light Free Circle, April 
19th, a lady In the audience approached Mrs. Longley 
and stated that she recognized the communication of 
Israel Graham of Gloucester, wblch had been re
ceived that afternoon. He was lost on the "Grand 
Banks,” as he said, and was a companion ot her bus
band, wbo perished at tlie same time. The message 
she knew to be correct In every particular, through 
her being well acquainted with Gloucester people.

The Dnestu.—The Instrument recently placed be
fore the public under the above name, though pre
sented as a toy, Is, in reality, for tbe same purpose as 
and claimed to be an Improvement upon Planchette. 
It is said to be more readily operated upon, and capa
ble ot producing satisfactory results with Individuals 
wbo. because of some subtile law we are unable to 
comprehend, cannot work tbe former, and is one ot 
tlie best means of convincing skeptical minds of the 
fact that some one or more of tbelr spirit friends are 
constantly near them, and ready to communicate, 
sluce in whatever occurs no charge of an attempt to 
deceive can possibly be made.

037“ Dr. Dean Clarke is blowing his trumpet with 
a good deal of earnestness, and be means well, 
no doubt ; but tbat “ everything will speedily go to 
wreck and ruin, In the mundane sphere, unless 
Spiritualists come to the front, sword In hand,” Is 
a mistake. We have faith tbat the beautiful truths 
of tbe Spiritual Philosophy—which are now work- 
Ing their way unostentatiously Into every depart
ment of human life and conviction—will In time reju
venate the race. Then ” peace and good will” will 
take tbe place of Ignorance, superstition and anarchy.

537“ Hon. Sidney Dean called at Tre Banner 
office recently, and informed us that by the middle of 
May he expected to be established as to residence, 
etc., In Cincinnati, O.—removing thereto from War
ren. B. I., with hls family at an early period in tbe 
month. We previously hinted to our readers tbat 
a rumor was afloat concerning Mr. Dean's being about 
to assume tho editorial management of The Better 
Way—and such proves to be the case. Good luck 
to you, brother, In your new field of labor.

537“We printed an item recently, stating that Mr. 
Gladstone of England favored woman suffrage; but 
the ocean telegraph has It that he Is opposed to put
ting women on a level with men In tbe affairs of life— 
the result of which statement has stirred up those In 
favor of the enfranchisement of women In England to 
an unwonted degree, and public meetings are to be 
held to ignore “ the grand old man’s " views, and 
Induce Parliament to further their Interests by legal 
enactments.

537“The Centennial ot the discovery of tbe Colum
bia River, by Capt. Robert Gray, of tbe ship Co
lumbia, Boston, Mass., will be celebrated at Astoria, 
Ore., Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, May loth, 11th, 
12th, 1892. We cordially thank tbe gentlemen having 
the matter in charge for a kindly invitation to be pres
ent at tbls public remembrance of the Bay State’s 
maritime pluck In the old days, but must be content 
to attend In spirit.

537~ Miss Marie Falls, the well-known reader, and 
Miss Lea Greco, pianist, of Cambridgeport, are to bo 
tendered a Complimentary Testimonial on Mayi2tb, 
at Association Hall. An excellent program will be 
offered. Tickets may be obtained of Miss Falls, 4 
Wadsworth street, Allston, and Miss Lea Greco, 30 
Magazine street, Cambridgeport.

637“ Bro. J. Clegg Wright, who la doing yeoman ser
vice for the Cause ot Spiritualism, writes to us from 
New York City: " I send you good wishes and spirit
ual sympathy. Good luck to tbe splendid Banner 
or Lioht.” We fully reciprocate the good wishes of 
otir brother.

637“ Kindly notes from correspondents In St. Paul, 
Minn, (in re Frank T. Ripley); San Francisco, Cal.; 
Albany, N. Y. (regarding Mrs. Ada Foye, and her 
recent admirable work there), and other points will 
appear In our columns next week.

The Twentieth Century, In Its Issue for April 
21st, gives the Intelligence that Hugh O. Pentecost 
has retired from Its editorship, and that tho paper has 
been sold to tho Humboldt Publishing Co. ot New York 
City. ________________ ________________

537“ A now edition of Dr. A.S. Hayward's pamphlet, 
"An Epitome of Spiritualism," has just been Is
sued and Is on sale at tho Banner ot Light Bookstore.

gy Tho ofllce of The Watchman (ol which paper 
Hattie A. Berry Is editress aud manager) has been 
removed from Fort Wayne, Ind., to Buffalo, N. Y,

gyOur thanks ore returned toMrt. B. M. Shap- 
Wgb, Haverhill, Mass,, for "Mayflowers” for the 
Free Circle table.

MoventeaU of Platform Jbeetaren.
(Notices under this heading must reach this ofllce by

Msnday'i mail to insure insertion tho same week.)
Mrs. Ada Foye, Inspirational lecturer and platform 

test medium, js engaged during May In Cincinnati, O.; 
June In Topeka, Kan.i July In Kansas City, Mo. So
cieties desiring her services for week evenings dur
ing next season will please write and secure dates ns 
noon ne possible. Her permanent address Is I*. O. 
Box 617, Chicago, III.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock speaks at Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
May let; Salem, Mase., May Sth; Fitchburg. Mass., 
Mav 16th; Worcester, Mass.. May 22d and 29111. Sho 
would like to correspond with societies In retcrcnco 
to engagements for season ot 1892-93. Address Madi
son Park Hotel, Sterling ntreet, Boston, Mass.

G, W. Kates and wife have made tho following 
camp-meeting dates: Parkland, Pa., July 3d and 10th; 
Mantua, O., July 24th and 3ist; Asbley, 0.. Aug. 28th 
nnd Sept. 4th. For open dates address them 2234 
Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Societies wishing the services of A. E. Tisdale for 
October, November and December, '02, may write him 
at New London, Conn.—whlch.ls hls new •' homo ad
dress.”

Willard J. Hull speaks In- Haverhill. Mass., May 
1st; Lynn, Mass., May 8tb and 16th; can bo addressed 
7l Trenton street, Melrose, Mass., care John T. Lil
lie, Esq.

Prof. Carlyle Petersllea will read from " Ocean idea ” 
and "The Discovered Country,”combined with hls 
playing, singing and remarks, In Springfield, Mass., 
May 1st; Newburyport. May 8th; Norwich, Conn., 
May 16th; Fitchburg, Mass., May 22d; Haverhill, 
Mass., May 29th. Colby & Rich, 0 Bosworth street, 
are general agents for the sale of Prof. Petersllea’s 
grand books.

Dr. George A. Fuller will lecture In Worcester, 
Mass., May 1st and 8th: Salem, May 16th; Providence/- 
R. I., May 29th. Would like an engagement for tpo 
22d, also the 19th and 28th of June, For terms he may 
be addressed at 6 Houghton street, Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. E. Cutler of Philadelphia, Pa., platform test 
medium and psychometric reader, will finish her In
dianapolis, Ind., engagement the first of May. She 
wishes to make engagements with societies for next 
season. Address her 1749 North 4tb street, Philadel
phia.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter Is, we aro informed, having 
good success In Gardiner, Augusta, Bath, and other 
points In Maine; she can be addressed tor the present 
at Gardiner.

Edgar W. Emerson has tho following engagements 
for May: Berkeley Hall, Boston, May 1st; Haverhill, 
Mass., Sth; New Bedford, Mass., 16th and 22d; Fitch
burg, Mass., 29th.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter was enthusiastically received 
In Providence. R. I., last Sunday (see another col
umn), April 24th; and lectured on Tuesday evening, 
April 20th, in Marlboro’. On Friday, 29th, lie leaves 
Boston (or St. Louis, Mo., (bls third visit) where lie 
will mlnlstrate on the Sundays of May. excepting the 
last, when he will lecture In Brockton, Mass.

National Base Ball Schedule.
A very neat pocket schedule of the National League 

Ball games for 1892 has been issued by the proprietors 
of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment as one of their 
" Pleasure Series." The schedule Is arranged after 
the plan of the New England League Schedule, pub
lished last year by this same firm, tor which they own 
the copyright. It shows at a glance where each game 
for any day of the season Is to be played. The price 
ot this schedule Is ten cents, and ought to be obtain
able of any newsdealer. If not, by courtesy of the 
publishers, I. 8. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House 
street, Boston. Mass., tlie readers of this paper can 
obtain a copy by enclosing five cents In stamps, with 
their address In an envelope, directed to Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment, Boston, Mass. Everybody will 
want one for dally reference.

“ Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.”
My dear Mr. Colby: Reading the editorial headed 

" Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing," In The Banner 
of Marell 19tb, 1 realize a portion of It—although I 
am not personally named—alludes to myself. Wlsh- 
Ing to express my sincere thanks to you, I also desire 
to say you have performed a threefold duty: You, 
being an instrument in tbe hands of the higher powers, 
dictated by divine love and truth, becoming en rapport 
with tbe spheres of humanitarian thought, responded 
to a law that awakens an Idea of justice to all. 
And while you have been instrumental in manifesting 
tlie desires of the higher Intelligences, you have 
done a noble act in tbe way of shedding more light 
upon humanity; also expressed yourself In a very 
generous and whole-souled manner toward myself. I 
do not feel tbat any recognition lu tlie way of thanks 
Is sufficient to express tho gratitude I return, both to 
yourself and the higher intelligences. I must simply 
say tbat my greatest desire is to realize the highest 
conception of truth, and be able to deal Justly with 
all in regard to the curative line that I have success
fully adopted. Yours fraternally,

Boston, Mass. Mna. W. P. Thaxter.

To Correspondents.
„ET7“ No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

J. J. H., Plainfield, N. J.—The address of the person 
you refer to is New York City; her age about flfty-slx years. 
For further information, see a book entitled " The Missing 
IM,” f»r sale by Colby & Rich, Boston.

S. M. G., Bay City, Mich.—We reprinted the paragraph 
.anent President Lincoln and " the corporations ” from an 
exchange, where we found it used without credit. We have 
since seen It published, mainly in the same form, in other 
papers, but personally we can give you no light as to its au
thenticity.

Don’t Make
wwvwwvwvww

The mistake of supposing that 
you cannot trade to advantage 
at a large store. Such an estab
lishment as ours, for instance, 
has bargains almost constantly 
—goods which for some reason 
sell slowly, and which must be 
turned into cash.

Now is an exceptionally good 
time to examine the contents of 
our new store. This will show 
you exactly where it is:

NO BETTER GOODS are made than 

we sell!
NJ LOWER PRICES are named than 

we quote!

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.
Carpets, Bugs, Upholstery Fabries,

646 to 668 WASHINGTON ST., 
Opposite Boylston St. ■

DISTRICT (^COLUMBIA,
WaihliilUi-W, J, Colville's work In tlili city l( 

progressing -very favorably Indeed. It opened on 
Sunday. April 17th, at 3 p. u„ when nn audience of 
fully five hundred persons assembled In tho great 
hall of tho Builders' Exchange, used on Sundays as 
tho People’s Church—a flourishing undenominational 
society, ministered to by Dr. Kent, who, with tlio full 
consent of tho entire committee, Invited Mr. Colville 
to occupy tlio platform ou the occasion of Ids first ap
pearance In Washington.

The subject of the discourse was: "Resurrection,” 
and on Hint fertile themo tho Inspired lecturer dis
coursed with great ease and eloquence, ending with a 
fine Impromptu poem which called forth tlio earnest 
applause ot tho audience.

After the services—which were rendered Joyous 
with sweet music, and beautified by tho presence of 
exquisite flowers and potted plants—Mr. Geo. A, 
Bacon, who Introduced W. J. Colville to the Boston 
public on tlio occasion of hls first arrival In America, 
stepped forward and In n few kind, appreciative words 
recalled the past and spoke hopefully ot the future.

On the following Sunday, April 24tb,Mr. Colville 
lectured again In tlie same han (report next week); 
and In the evening, by Invitation of the Theosophical 
Society, at Denison's Hall, 923 F street, N. W.

On Thursday, April 24tb, ho addressed a large audi
ence in Baltimore, Md., and was Immediately engaged 
for tho Thursday following.

At 619 7th street, N. W, Washington, Mr. Colville 
is giving two classes of lectures and replies to ques
tions on “ Spiritual Science and Its Universal Bear
ings.” Fully one hundred people are present In the 
hall of tho Metaphysical Bureau (Mrs. Nina Hughes, 
President) every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
8 p. m. A class of about fifty Interested students 
assembles on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
3/. m. Tills arrangement remains In force till tho 
'end of May.

On Sunday next. May 1st, Mr. Colville will lecture 
for the First Association of Spiritualists of Washing 
ton in Grand Army Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue, near 
14th street, at 11.30 a. m. and 7:30 p. M.; also on Sun
days, May 8th, 15lh, 22d nnd 29tli. Ho returns to Bos
ton June 1st. Hls present address Is 619 7th street, 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 637“

Honsronn’s Acid Phosphate makes an in
vigorating drink with water and sugar only. 
Delicious.

Angela’ Visile lo My Farm in Florida. By 
Golden Llglit. 12mo, cloth, pp. 283. New York: 
United States Book Co., Successors to John W. 
Lovell Co.
The author, who says he Is not a farmer by hered

ity, relates In the opening chapters matter-of fact and 
amusing Incidents of ills experience while seeking to 
become one on a farm In Florida, which he claims to 
be the Ideal life of man on earth. While doing so he 
Introduces neighbors and friends who become Inter
ested not only In farming experiments, but in phllo- 
sopblcai and religious topics, and eventually in Spir
itualism, a discussion upon which ends in a stance as 
the most direct way of settling disputed pointe and 
acquiring a knowledge of what Spiritualism really is. 
The first seance was followed by others, during which 
the visits of angels to tho farm In Florida were not 
few nor far between. These lead to the main purpose 
of the book, wblch Is to Inform the reader concerning 
the teachings of Spiritualism as In accordance with 
those of the Bible, which it does lu a very convincing 
manner, without Infringing upon the right of the indi
vidual to think for himself and to form his own opin
ions.

You would not suspect it 
from the taste; there is cod
liver oil in Scott's Emulsion.

It looks-Eke cream; it is 
like cream. ^Gieam is bits of 
butter covered with some
thing else—you do not taste 
the butter. Scott’s Emulsion 
is drops of cod-liver oil cov
ered with glycerine.

Cream is an easier food 
than butter, because it is in 
bits. Scott's Emulsion is cod
liver oil made easy ; the 
drops are invisibly fine ; they 
do not resist digestion.

Will you read a book on 
it ? Free.

Scott & Bownk, Chemists, ij* South 5th Avenue, 
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil—*11 druggists everywhere do. $ 1.
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For Sale at this Ofllce:
Thb Two Worlds: A journal devoted to Spiritualism 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly in Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

Hall’s Journal of health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly In New York. Single 
copy, 10 cents.

Thb Carrier Dove. Illustrated. Published monthly in 
San Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 25 cents.

Thb Bizarre. Notes and Queries, with Answers in 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

Religio-Philosophioal Journal. Published weekly 
in Chicago, III. Single copy. 5 cents.

The watchman. Published monthly in Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 cents.

Thb Truth-Seeker. Published weekly in New York. 
Single copy, 8 cents.

The Problem op Lipb. A Monthly Magazine devoted 
to Spiritual Science and Philosophy, as related to Universal 
Human Progress. Edited by W. J. Colville. Single copy, 
10 cents.

The Theosophist. Monthly. Published in India. Sin
gle copy, 50 cents.

Thb Better Way. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub
lished In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 5 cents.

Alcyone. A Semi-Monthly Journal devoted to the Phe
nomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism. Single copy, 5 
cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood. Theosophy in America,and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

Thb PR0GRE8BXVB Thinker. Published weekly at Ohl 
cago, Hl. Single copy, 3 cents.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FITS—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great 

Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first day’s use. Mar
velous cures. Treatise and 82.00 trial bottle free to Fit 
cases. Send to DR. KLINE, 931 Arcb 8t., Phlla., Pa.

Apr. 16. 4w

Dr. F. L. II. Willie may be addressed at
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Jan. 2.

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Barns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of tho Union the price will 
be 83.60 per year, or 81-76 for six months.

0s Send for onr Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Booke^it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.
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(Tasteless-Effectual.) ;rOB ALL .
BILIOUS and NERVOUS

DISORDERS,
; Such as Sick Headache, ! ■ 

Weak Stomach, I;
Such a.

Impaired Digestion, ;;
Constipation, ;;

Liver Complaint, S
and Female Ailments. ;;

; [Coveredwith»Taitelae * Solable Oosting. J1 
, Of all dnifjiitl. Price U cento a box. ] ’ 
i ■ New York Depot. 365 Canal St. < 1 
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CLUB RATES.
( THE

■ or in
) Will be sent to Clubs of Six 
> Yearly Subscriptions, un-
( til further notice, for

$12.00.

Pneumonia Ointment.
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.
PREPARED expressly for DR. J. A, 8HELHA-

MER by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 
all the essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and fa 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient If 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver ana Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com- 
'itlalnt. Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMEB, Magnetic Healer, 
\May 2.—t 8% Bosworth Street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. J. R. Wilber’s
Wonderful Spiritual Remedies.

WITH Home Treatment for all Nervous, Chronic, Blood 
and Special Diseases in man, woman or child. Patients 
treated right at tbelr own homes just as skillfully as if pres

ent. Remedies selected psychonietrically, and prepared to 
suit age, sex, temperament and disease. No experiments; 
nofailures. Diagnosis correct, prompt relief given, and the 
most severe and complicated diseases quickly and perma
nently cured. Perfect satisfaction In every case. Send 
name, age, sex, weight and lock of hair, with leading symp
toms. Prompt attention given all cases. Remedies sent 
free of charge. Terms, K and 6c. postage. Register your 
letters. Address J. R. WILBER, M. D..

Apr. 30- 582 Wllion Ave., Cleveland, O.

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life
FOR a Spring Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal 

remedy. Half size, by mall. 50 cents. Liberal term* tp 
Agents for twelve the best selling Remedies known. For 

Circulars, Terms and Testimonials, address DORNBURGH 
A WA8HBURNE. Olmstedville, N.Y.

For sale by COLBY & RICH- Apr. 16.

Dr. and MrsTW. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is May 9.

Sealed Letters Answered.

A
ddress mils, eliza a. martin, Lock Box 1577, 
Fitchburg, Mass. TennspIM 4w* Apr. 30.

ASTROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
all purposes, life writings, advice, etc.; full descrip- 

tlon8/rr«. Send date and hour of birth with stamp. T. A. 
HEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms, 12 and 
14, Boston. Mass. lw* Apr. 30.
PURN1SIIED HOUSE to let near Spiritual 
JC Camp-Ground. C. A. LAWRENCE, Harwich Port, Mass.

Apr. 30. 3w*

PRICE RE DU ('ED FROM 92.50 TO $150.

Voices from Many Hill-Tops--
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OR TUB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere* |

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago: and their Many In- 
camatiom in Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eond to the wide, wide world.

4 book from tho land of aoula, auch at never 
beforepubliahed. No book like unto thio hat ever 
found Ite way to earth-land ahorea, aa there Rae 
never been a demand for ouch a publication.

The book has been given by spirit Eonii through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light," to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
bim to the world.

It hau 650 large-* Ized page*, printed on heavy 
paper. In large clear type, la elegantly bound In 
fine English cloth, with beveled board* and gilt 
^CT'Price 81*50, postage 18 cent*.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

DR. ZELL
AND THE

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing with the deepest mysteries 
of life, fascinating In Its Incidents, dramatic in its situa
tions, full of new and striking conceptions, culminating 
with tho most daring and original idea ever conceived by 
any novelist, and yet an idea that is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to all observers. It Illustrates 
the Influence of hidden forces upon human affairs, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY; or, Planetary Influence: MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination: THEOSOPHY, and the Wisdom of the 
East: THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITS about us—their Nature 
and Powers; DEPARTED SPIRITS—How to Evoke; THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILLI AU 
theso subjects (which are ingeniously Interwoven in the 
plot of the story) are discussed from a scientific standpoint, 
In the light of conceded facts in human experience and in 
harmony with the best authorities on these different spe
cialties.

Occultists, Theosophists, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will find valuable references throughout the work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra Sb^^oW'oiCH.00 ^W' Paper'M cent8,

A NEW EDITION.
AJT HPITOME OF

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM,
Their Verily, Practicability, Conditions and Lan.

BY A. 8. IIAYWABD.
Subjects.—Modern Interpretation of tbo Bible; Medium, 

eblp, IU Laws, and tbe Reliability of Spirit-Communica
tions: Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Wblch? Mlnd-Readlng, Psychometry and Clairvoyance; 
Splrit-Hcallng tho Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnetized 
Papon " Social Freedom” an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Anl- 
mate Susceptible to Spirit-Influence nnd Disease: Influence 
and Disease Imparted to Children; Church Prejudice. Bible 
In Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons Why Spiritualists 
do not Organize, and tho Ultimate Results of tbelr Tcach- 
"^npcr. price 25 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

RULES.
TO BB OMWV1D WHBN fOMnf8i ,,'

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogna ot Books Dub. 
Usbed and for sale by COLBY * RICH. ■ ',■' .

Sent tree ou application to COLBY A RICH. tt
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ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of «Mh *Mk Spiritual Meetlai* will be bald at 
the Hall of the Banner of UflM Establish* 

meal, free to the publie* eoameaelod 
at ■ o’eloek P. M. J. A. Abel* 

hamer, Chairman,
KF-AJtgwBMToqvMTioNS.sndtheaivixaorBriniT 

lft?8 aom, will occur on tbe bamb DAT,and tho results bo 
consecutivelypublished In this Department of Tun BAN- 
* At'theso Seances the spiritual guides of Mm. M. T. Long- 
lit occupy the platform for the purpose of answering 
questions propounded by Inquirers, having practical bearing 
upon human life la Ita departments of thought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to this office by mall, or banded to the 
Chairman, will bo presented to tbo presiding spirit for con-

Mm. Longest, under tbe Influence of her guides, also 
gives excamated Individuals anxious to send messages to 
tbelr relatives and friends In tho earth-life an opportunity 
to do so.
ry It should bo distinctly understood that the Messages 

published In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the llfo beyond tbe characteristics of tbelr earthly 
lives—whether of good or evil; tbat those who pass from 
tbo mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
unity progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask tbe 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
ty It is our earnest desire that those wbo recognize the 

messages ot their spirit-friends will verify thorn by Inform
ing us ot tbe fact for publication.

HF* Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donalfons of such from 
the friends in earth-life wbo may feel that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon tbe altar of Spirituality tbelr floral offerings.
ty Letters of Inquiry in regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Colby & Bion.

Tho spirit hM gained most of hor experience 
and knowledge of llfo In the spirit-world, hay
ing boon limited while on earth. Sho Bonus 
hor lovo, and hopes In time to bo able to con- 
trol our medium to speak for herself, as there 
aro some things that sho would like to say con
cerning matters that belonged to hor when on 
earth,

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
«1VBN THROUGH THB TIIANCB MEDIUMSHIP OP 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Lizzie French*
Another young spirit wo will speak for be

fore wo close, Mr. Chairman. Sho tolls us 
that sho was familiar In East Boston, and that 
she has friends in this city. She, too, has been 
out of the body for some years, and was a 
young girl when she passed away. Sho calls 
herself Lizzie French.

•Sho brings her lovo to her relatives and 
friends. Sho says when she went away her 
mother was not well, and tho bereavement 
had quite a lasting effect upon hor, so tbat sho 
was delicate for years. This spirit tried In 
every way to bring strength and comfort to 
that dear parent, and to make an influence 
felt which would be beneficial in material 
affairs. Now she desires to have it known to 
her friends tbat she feels she has succeeded in 
accomplishing some things that sbe long tried 
to do; that, really, a better, stronger condition 
of life has come to some dear to her during tho 
last two years, and that sho has been one of 
the agents in bringing this about.

Perhaps this will bo understood, Mr. Chair
man, by those for whom it is intended.

The spirit says that she has several times 
partially materialized in circles of Boston, al
though she has not been recognized, because 
her friends wore not present; out she was al
lowed to experiment by the guides at tho va
rious stances for a purpose of her own. She 
believes that the time is near when she will be 
able to manifest herself in tbat way so strong
ly as to have it understood who she is, and for 
what purpose she comes.Report qf Public Stance held Jan. 29th, 1892.

[Continued from Banner of April 16th.]

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Oora Allen.

My name is Cora Alien, and my friends live in 
Hartford. I know the streets of Hartford very 
well, but I do not feel acquainted with Boston. 
This is a strange place to me.

I try to communicate in this way with my 
friends at home, but I suppose they do not un
derstand it, and cannot realize that I and 
others are with them sometimes; and so it 
seems almost as if the door was shut before us. 
and we cannot get in. That is the feeling I 
have sometimes when I try so hard to have 
them know that I come. Two or three times I 
really thought that Nellie understood there 
was somebody near her, some ono not in the 
form, who was trying to make something 
known; but just as it seemed as if I should 
succeed in giving an intelligent message, the 
door shut again—that is tbe only way I can ex
press it—and I was not able to do what I 
wished.

I have been in the spirit-life a good while, 
and sometimes when I think of tho earth, and 
my life here, it seems almost like a dream, a 
real dream that I can remember, but yet more 
like that than tho reality which the spirit-world 
with its associations now is to me. I have 
many friends on the spirit-side. Some of them 
passed away before I did, and I was surprised 
to meet them, for I did not know what kind of 
a life I should find. Others have come to us 
since then. They have been just as much as
tonished as I was, and we have all had to get 
accustomed to that life, but then we enjoy it 
so much. It seems so full of opportunity and 
power to spirits who wish to learn, and who 
are seeking to develop their own resources and 
energies.

I bring my love to ray friends, and tell them 
I shall keep on trying, because I really think 
tbe time will come when the door will be wide 
open, and we of the spirit-world will come and 
be able to make ourselves and our wants known 
io our friends on earth.

Report of Public Seance held Feb. 2d, 1892.
Spirit Invocation.

Ob! thou Supreme Spirit, thou wbo art tender and divine, 
let us feel thine Influence this hour; may we bo uplifted in 
thought and aspiration nearer to thy great spiritual atmo
sphere of purity and peace. We ask for the ministrations 
of thy holy angels; we desire to bo bom into their life that 
we may receive from them something elevating, something 
that shall tend to spiritualize our natures and make us more 
lovely and sweet.

We thank thee for tbe privileges that llfo affords to us. 
We return praises that we live in this nineteenth century, 
when so much of freedom, of liberality of thought and sen
timent are vouchsafed to the woild. We are grateful that 
in this day so much of human advancement is known, and 
that mankind feels its power to rise above the thralldom of 
ignorance and superstition and to send forth Its best abili
ties toward that which is higher, more glorious and great. 
We return thanks to thee tor all things by way of experi
ence that bave come into our lives; we praise tnee for tbe 
past with Its discipline; we are thankful for tho present 
with all tbat it unrolls before us by way of Instruction •* we 
bless thee that there is a future for humanity through which 
it may gain higher knowledge and unfold grander Indlvdual 
powers.

We at this time would receive tho ministrations of tho 
angels who throng back from the immortal world that our 
souls maybe touched upon, drawing forth higher aspira
tions and deeper thoughts of Immortality and of tho soul’s 
welfare. Oh! may the thoughts that well up within us this 
hour be as sweet and beautiful as are these flowers which 
we find here to-day. May tho aspirations which angels 
bring to us and the inspirations which they pour upon ns 
prove in this darkened world as bright and beautiful aa are 
the lovely blooms in ibis winter time. We return thanks 
for kindly hearts that sympathize with us, for the friendly 
hands that placed the flowers here, and for all the sweet 
tokens of affection which come welling up from humanity 
on earth toward that larger, greater humanity In tbe spirit
ual world.

Question nnd Answer.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now 

sent your questions, Mr. Chairman.
pre-

Capt. Samuel White.
I send the word of greeting and tho token of 

remembrance to tho old town of Biddeford, 
Me., and to tbe good folks of near places in 
that fine old State. You have travelers from 
all parts, and they come just to give a word 
that the friends of eartli may know they live, 
and that they may satisfy themselves, too, of 
their own power to manifest thought through 
mortal ways.

[To the Chairman:] If I were in tlie body 
now. my friend. I would be a very old man; 
but in the spirit,world I am strong and active, 
and not bowed down witli years. I fee) over 
there as fresh and full of life as any of those 
that I see moving about full of business and 
energy, and I do not come back here as an in
firm old man. I come as one who has sailed 
the voyage of life over the waters of mortality, 
and who lias entered the haven not of inactive 
rest, but of tranquil peace on the spirit-side. 
1 found its shores green and fertile, its people 
full of hospitality, its homes beautiful, and I 
have cast my anchor there and settled down to 
life and work. I do not war upon any one, I do 
not lead any other soul to battle; but I try to 
keep ray own spirit strong to battle for right— 
for I may use my influences like weapons of 
strength against tbat which is wrong.

Well, sir, I will not pause to preach here, for 
I only come to give a few words that it may bo 
known tbat those who Bink out of sight in this 
temporal world rise again into now life and 
power in tho spiritual kingdom of light.

Many who wore left on this side have come 
to tlie otber world, and I have given them 
greeting. My companion stayed a long time 
after me, getting experiences on this shore 
and rounding out a full term of years, much 
greater than many gain, but she has entered 
the spirit-world and found rest and satisfac
tion there, gaining a new body and youthful
ness of appearance through the change.

1 am Capt. Samuel White.

Oves.—[By Louin P. De Turk, Martinsville, 
Ind.] hi not marriage one of the true purposes 
of our bring, so ordained by natural laic f What 
effect, if any, has the marriage relation on the 
spirit after leaving the material body I Is there 
a spiritual advantage or disadvantage in the re
lation I

Ans.—Where two souls, male and female, 
are joined together on eai l h in a true conjugal 
union of love and sympathy, there is a blend
ing of the soul-forces, or the magnetic atmos
phere of tlie two, which practically makes 
them one. It is not necessary that these two 
sbould always think alike, have tbe same opin
ions upon every question which may arise, or 
that the individuality of one should be merged 
into that of the other; but if there is harmony 
of association and a desire to unite for tho 
good of each other, as well as for the best pos
sible results in outward associative life with 
which they may mingle on earth, then will 
these two souls grow so closely together as to 
become one.

Such a union will indeed bless the spirit after 
it has passed from the mortal life. Two who 
are united here, who have gained experience 
and knowledge in company with each otber, 
who bave developed their spiritual qualities 
through the discipline which has come to them 
in their marital life, who, as tlie years have 
rolled by, have only become more truly one, 
will certainly be united in the spirit-world, 
and find a blessing there in tlie union; for 
there will be harmony of soul life, there will 
he a spiritual companionship, each will be 
able to give unto the otber that which is best 
adapted to the soul-development, and, therefore, 
the association or the union in that higher life 
will be for the mutual advantage and unfold
ment of both.

There are marriages and marriages upon 
this earthly plane. Some of these so-called 
unions are anything but a blending of tlie 
spiritual elements and forces of the two con
tracting parties, while others are all that can 
be required in this respect. Those who are 
united by physical bonds alone, and by the 
mandate of the law, but wbo have no true soul
affinity, will not bo compelled to remain witli 
each other in the spirit-world. Each will 
gravitate to that condition to which tho spirit 
is best fitted and adapted, will gather its own 
associations, and gain its own experiences, 
such as are required for its best unfoldment; 
but those who are really married in spirit as 
well as in the outward lite, will moat certainly 
find the union a blessed one on the otber side.

fool that my knowledge Is limited and my ex
perience email, I nm ono or tbo band who 
Rond out tholr music for tbo benefit of others. 
I wish to aay to my frlonde-for perhaps they 
will bo Intoreited to know It—that tbo band to 
which I belong aro encased In a sort of sanita
rium in tbe spirit-world, where wo utilize our 
piusloal powers for tho benefit, or treatment, 
of those poor warped, distorted minds wbo 
como to that place from earth, and who wore 
unbalanced horo. Wo know that this music 
bas an invigorating power, that It stimulates 
tboso minds Into now directions of thought, 
and that it is of more service to thorn than 
any amount of treatment such ns the doctors 
of this life give could possibly bo.

My father wishes mo to give bis lovo and 
greetings to the dear ones atnome. Tell them 
ho is well situated in tho spirit-world, and has 
found his own place and occupation; but while 
bo is satisfied with that condition, he doos not 
by any means forget tho loved ones who were 
left in tbe body, but be tries to use his influ
ence for their nest good.

I como here to-day also with another brave, 
good soul, Benjamin Franklin Lewis, who 
wishes me to give his love to a dear one in 
Fitchburg. He says that though many years 
have gone by through which she has gained 
strange experiences, yet he has never, since 
tho day ho passed to the spirit-world, forgot to 
visit her, and to bring bis spiritual influence 
and peace.

I thought, Mr. Chairman, that it would do 
me good, and perhaps it would bring pleasure 
to some lives in good old Fitchburg, if I could 
como to your Circle and say a few words. I am 
Earle Alexander.

Mary P. Warren.
I went from Newton, Mass.; I come from the 

spirit-world, that beautiful city or light which 
I entered in passing from tho body.

There was no darkness to me after I severed 
the connection with the mortal form, but there 
camo new life and courage and strength such 
as I had not felt for a longtime. When I roused 
to my condition, and realized that I was in a 
new home, filled with familiar faces long missed 
from my earth-life, but found again on that 
beautiful side: when I learned -that I could 
come and watch any one that I was interested 
in on earth, I folt it my duty to try to speak in 
some such way as this.

Quite a time has passed by since I went from 
the body. I have not been here before, but I 
am so glad to speak to-day.

How strange it seemed to me, a gray-haired 
woman, to hear my father say. ‘‘Child, you 
have come home. Here you will find those 
who wero long ago missed out of tbe earth
places. Here you will find rest after tbe strife 
and turmoil of many years.” It was rest to me 
to hear such words, and to feel the welcome 
and the atmosphere of sympathy and peace that 
came all about mo from these loving ones, like 
a garment of warmth and light.

I say to my friends on earth: This is a grand 
truth, that we live on after the body dies, and 
there is really no need for any to sigh or mourn, 
because they shall find their loved ones again. 
I am Mary P. Warren.

John Moxson.
I come, speaking after the way of earth, from 

across the deep waters. I was not a native of 
your country. I do not know its cities or its 
towns, for I lived in London, and there I made 
ray home, and there I loved my friends. Years 
have gone by since I went out from their lives, 
years of experience and study to me and of 
discipline to them. Some havo joined mein 
tbo spirit-world, and others still remain on this 
side, knowing little of the great existence be 
yond and above them.

[To the Chairman:] I bave many times, sir, 
visited your meeting place and wished to say a 
word, thinking It might, mayhap, reach the 
mind of some one who has known me, some 
one who has thought me dead, some ono who 
has said it was a pity that I was called out 
from this life at an early age aud had not tar
ried to take part in its events, for 1 knew that 
my friends said and thought that of me. But 
I do not feel bad that I went away, for so much 
has corae to mo in the other world that 1 could 
not have had here, so much of insight into the 
conditions of things and into human life, and 
so much that I can never express through mor
tal lips.

If by chance any should see my words who 
have known me, let them understand that 1 
regard them still with great feeling and affec
tion, and that I bring to them my word of 
greeting, for I would bave them feel that I am 
a living man. If none should learn of my re
turn, I feel that the experience will do me 
good, and perhaps it will fit me to help so me 
other spirit to reach its friends on earth, so 
the time will not be lost.

My name, sir, is John Moxson. I may say 
that I was interested, or beginning to interest 
myself, in the study of civil engineering, and I 
hope to perfect myself in that line. I had to 
give it up on this side, but the ambition and 
energy that 1 had here have served me in good 
stead on the spirit-side, and 1 have tried to 
make use of them for good results.

Jac Hunt.

pretty well.] I am well, too, and I want to say 
so to my friends, for It la a good while since I 
came back to tho Banner Circle, and I fool that 
1 havo a right to say a word through our modi* 
um to my friends on earth.

[Totho organist, seated upon tho platform:] 
Bro. Longley, I am glad to soo you. Your sweet 
good songs have done mo a power of good. They 
Boom to holp mo when I como into tho earth- 
atmosphere.

Last Sunday wook rounded out the ton years 
of my spirit-life experience, and I woulif like 
my friends to know tbat in those ton years I 
havo boon a busy body. I havo not boon Idle 
and asleep. I could not bo that anyhow, be
cause there Is always something prodding mo 
to go ahoa4 and find out what the world con
tains. I keep good track of tbo years that go 
by, and I am alive to the events of this phys
ical llfo, especially of this good country of 
yours, because I hold that a man. If ho is out 
of the flesh, ought to keep himself informed of 
things that aro passing with human beings, so 
as to bo up to the times.

Now I thought it was about right to como 
here to-day, and to bring my greeting to all 
my old friends. Tell them I am happy, and I 
hope they are. If they can find tho real soul- 
satisfaction in the contemplation of spiritual 
life tbat I have found, I’ll not ask anything 
more for them, for they’ll be happy enough 
with tliat. But I can toll you what It is, we 
have all got a work to do. It is not sitting 
down idly over there and thrumming harp
strings; it is not singing psalms and exchang
ing notes with your neighbor and “good-morn
ings”; it is not lying round on mossy banks 
and drinking in the beauty of tbe summer sky 
and atmosphere. We havo all tho beautiful 
things of nature to make our lives more grati
fying; but wo cannot enjoy them unless wo go 
to work and do something for our follows, and 
when wo aro working for others, we somehow 
or other are working for ourselves, for we de-, 
velop our own natures through that same la
bor.

I am not going to preach. I did n’t come in 
to do that tliis time, but just to give my greet
ing to tlie folks at home. Tell the girls that 
I'm all right, and mother’s all right in the 
spirit-world. The little ones that went over 
are safe and sound in the beautiful city be
yond. and by-and-by, when their work is done, 
they ‘11 meet them in the spirit-land.

I know there are many hero on this side 
who cannot understand what tho spirit-world 
is like, and until they grow up to a compre
hension of it, it is no use trying to tell them 
about it*, but if they can only keep tho hope 
alive and the belief fn a future state, and in a 
reunion with their friends who bave passed 
on, and at the same time will try day by day 
to live In accordance with the Golden Rule, 
they will be pretty well prepared to find tho 
beautiful country when they pass from this 
physical plane.

Give my greetings to my friends; I do not 
want to neglect ono. Tell them 1 hold a warm

fdace in my heart for them all. Give my greet- 
ngs to Brother Colby. Tell him I am glad he 
has weathered the storms as long as he has, 

and hope he will stay to do a good and useful 
work tor Spiritualism and for mankind onwork for Spiritualism and for mi 
both sides ot life for a good while to 

Robert Anderson.
como.

INDIVIDUAL SPIHIT ITEMS A OKS
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Feb. 5. — Bimon Cameron; Wm. C. Ball; John Wheeler: 
Lillie Shaw; Jane Marshall; Arthur Barr.

Feb. 9.—Florence C. Tuttle; Levi Davis; Sarah Kennedy; 
Kalle A. Kinsey (Spirit Violet); Dr. Thos. Bolton; Samuel 
Clark.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear tn due course according to routine date.

April 15.—J. M. E. Kenney ; John A- Squire; Fannie M. 
Chapin; Henry Sampson; Jane Elliott; O. H. Lane; Walter 
Savage.

April 19.—Margaret Fuller D’Oasolk Israel Graham; Solo
mon Jones; Susan Crosby; Charles Ehnes; L. B. Wihon.

Passed to Splrlt«I<ife»
From 10 Wellington otreet, Worcester,. Mma, April 10th,1 

Horace A. Richardton,aged 11 yean.
At tho funeral tervlcea there wore repreaenjatlvM from 

Morning Star Lodge of Matone, WorcAter County Oom- 
man deryot Knlghu Templar, Stellar chapter Order of the 
Eaatern Star, Worcester Royal Arch Chapter of Matone, 
Worcester Lodge and Waohusott Encampment of Odd Fei- 

fir, Richardton had boon for many years a stanch tup- 
porter of the cause of Spiritualism, and until hie lllneua 
regular attendant ot Spiritualist meetings. Ho was a man 
of sterling worth-beloved br all wbo knew him. Ho loaves 
a wife and children to mourn his loss. May they be sus
tained aud supported by tbo knowledge of splrlt-com- 
munlon.

At the funeral Rev. Dr. Almon Gunntson of the First Uni- 
versallst Church road selections from tbo Bible and offered 
prayer: tbe address was delivered by Dr. Geo. A. Fuller. 
Tbo Schumann quartet rendered several appropriate selec
tions. There were many very beautiful floral tributes.

Gbo.A.Fullbr, M.D.

From Warren, Ill., April 3d, 1893, Mrs. Mary E. Morrill, 
beloved wife of J. S. Morrill, aged 60 years.

A husband and ono son are left to mourn her loss, a little 
daughter having passed Into splrlt-llfo some twenty years

In her religion Mrs. Morrill was a Spiritualist—firm and 
unwavering; not obtrusive, but ever ready to giro good 
reasons for her faith. 8116 anticipated the change, and fre
quently talked with her husband about it, leavlngfull direc
tions for hor obsequies.

Bov. Mr. Wilkinson of tbe Methodist Church officiated at 
tho funeral,which was laraelyattonded. Ella Wheeler Wil
cox's beautiful poem, "The Soul’s Farewell to tho Body,’’ 
was road, as sho had requested. A faithful wife, a loving 
mother and true friend has passed away, and sho will long 
bo remembered by all who knew her—who held hor In high 
esteem. E. L. V.

From Weir City, Kan., April Sth, 1892, Esther Williams, 
wife of Ira Williams, aged 82 years and 17 days.

8ho was born in Stamford, Ct., a daughter of Wm. H. Car
gill: sho was married In 1838 at Fishkill, N.Y. Her wedded 
llfo of fifty-six years was very happy. Six children were 
born, of whom two, a son and a daughter, preceded their 
mr-ther and welcomed hor to tholr bright homo above.

Herself and husband embraced Spiritualism early In Its 
history, and wore earnest advocates and consistent exem
plars of its sabllmo teachings.

In character sho was dignified, solfeacrlflclng, gentle. In 
every path ot life sho fulfilled hor mission nobly. The mem
oir ot her llfo and Influence will over bo cherished by those 
who know hor. Funeral services by tho undersigned.

J. Madison Allbn.

From Haverhill, Mass., April 17th, Mrs. Busan Trow,aged 
M years 8 months and 18 days.

She was well known to many Spiritualists—having for 
several years passed her summers at Onset—and was an 
earnest and faithful worker for the cause ot Spiritualism. 
Tho burial was In Nashua, N. II. E. p. H.

Mrs. H. L. Sheldon also writes of the decease of Mrs.
Trow as follows:

" Truly hor spirit ha, arisen, and sho bas gone to join her 
sister, whoso body Is now lying In tbe tomb awaiting burial 
—sho having passed on from her homo In Onset only a few 
months ago.

Memorial services wero held at Brittan Hall—tho Easter 
session being entirely dedicated to tholr memory. Floral 
decorations of Easter Hiles and otber beautiful flowers 
adorned tho platform. Tho Controlling Intelligence (through 
Mrs. Gladlng] made tho exercises or marked Interest and 
spiritual beauty."

Dr. Orville If. Conger left his earthly home In Pasadena, 
Cal., for tbo Higher Life, on tbo afternoon of April 3d.

For many years bo had suffered from gastritis, which, 
with the fatal La Grippe, caused bls dissolution.

Ho was born In Wyoming County, N.Y., In 1837; was a 
graduate of Rush Medltal College, and bad resided at dif
ferent times Is Now York City, Chicago, Dakota, Salt Lake, 
and Whitewater, WIs. Tbo latter place Is where he was 
first known to Spiritualists.

Outspoken and fearless In tho expression of his opinions, 
ho did not hesitate to oppose what ne did not consider true, 
nor to advocate what he believed to be right. To him tbo 
science and philosophy of Spiritualism became as familiar 
as household words, and bo nover ceased to advocate It at 
all times and places. It was this knowledge tbat gave him 
courage through three months of lingering Illness.

Bright and conscious to tho last moment, ho carefully ad
justed all his business as host bo could. Saving to bls friends 

* I’m almost there," ho asked to be raised Into tbe arms of 
his son; to his wire and two young daughters, and other 
relatives, ho said a loving good-by, and whispering •' My 
mother has come for me," stopped out Into the—lo him—not 
unknown country to join those who bad often returned to 
lovo and cheer him. ••"

{Obituary Notice, not exceeding twenty tinea published gra 
tuitoucty. iVKen they exceed that number,twenty cent, for each 
additional line will be charged. Ten word! on an avearge maxi 
a line. No ipace/or poetry under the abate heading.]

To the Liberal-Minded.
As tho “Banner of Light Establishment” 

is not an incorporated institution, and as wo 
could not thoroforo legally hold bequests mode 
to us in that name, wo give below tho form in 
which such a bequest should bo worded in order 
to stand the test of law:

“ I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [hero insert tho description of 
tlie property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall doom ex- 
§ edien t and proper for tho promulgation of the 

octrine of tho immortality of tho soul and its 
eternal progression.”

As the name Indicates, Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer Is a renewer of the balr, Including Its 
growth, health, youthful color aud beauty. It will 
please you.

Controlling Spirit* for Theodore 
Howell.

Mr. Chairman: There is present a young 
spirit who, it appears, has not been an inhab
itant of the Summer-Land for many months. 
He stands here anxious to send a message of 
Jove or an influence of peace and affection to 
parents and friends on earth. He would like 
to have it known by the dear ones here that 
he is at his best in this spirit-life, that he bas 
entered upon studies which are helpful to him. 
and which bring to his nature new forces ana 
a knowledge of new abilities within him.

This young person seems to bo about seven
teen or eighteen years of age. His thought 
has been directed very strongly to bis home on 
earth and to tho dear ones there. It seems to 
us tbat a dear mother calls his attention and 
draws upon his spiritual affection. It seems to 
us also that if he could make his father know 
that he is strong and well, and that perhaps it 
is all for the best tbat he has been permitted 
to pass to the higher life, it would make him 
happier and even stronger in his study and in 
his work in thespiritualdepartment. Perhaps 
the friends of eartli will give him tbo oppor
tunity of reaching them through private chan
nels. ., :.

We are informed that this young man’s home 
was on Washington street, Newark, N- J- He 
would like to have this notice of his presence 
forwarded to his father, Samuel O. Howell, 
and we get that his name is Theodore.

Alice Wentworth.
A young woman stands hero patiently wait

ing, as we have seen her in times past, for tbe 
moment when she can give a message to her 
friends. Her name is Alice Wontworth. It 
seems as if she almost feared tbat she would be 
rejected or denied by her friends of earth, be
cause they do not comprehend tho. truths of 
Spiritualism. Oh 1 if mortals could realize how 
longingly their angel-friends como to them, 
seeking to give only a word of lovo, or some 
little token of tholr presence, they would not 
meet them with coldness arid distrust.

This young spirit bas been in the other life, 
we should judge, for several years, and bas not 
been able to reach hor friends; <We have seen 
her at this Circle a number of times, and 
to-day we are pleased to take her name and 
whatever we may get from her sphere for tbo 
friends of earth. It seems tbat they are in 
New Orleans, La.

Henry B. Luce.
I havo not got a groat deal to say, but I 

thought I would like to come here and tell the 
good people in Auburn, Me., that I am alive 
and ready to stand by my post and fight in the 
battle if I am called on to dotbat. I do not 
want them to think that I have gone away off 
and know nothing of this world's affairs.

You can call me a veteran, I suppose, be
cause I took my place in the great army in the 
time when the service of each man was needed, 
and I do not feel sorry tbat I did tbat. If 1 
was back in the body and had strength, and 
the country called on me to battle for its 
rights, I would be very glad to take bold and 
do my part. We do not have that kind of war
fare on the other side, but, then, it is not all 
peace and quiet either. We have to open Are 
along the lines sometimes and do pretty good 
sharp shooting in our own peculiar way. We 
find we have enemies inside to fight, and also 
foes of error and wrong outside to battle with. 
I have been learning some things since I went 
over. I think I am a little wiser on these 
points than 1 was when here.

I want to report to my friends that I am do
ing well, and nave no wish to come back to 
take up the old life again. I left a wife on 
this side and dear ones, and I hope no one will 
think I have forgotten him or her because I 
went over the great river.

I am Henry B. Luce,

Earle Alexander.
[To tho Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. 

[Good afternoon.) I feel it a privilege to step 
forward here and send a few words to my 
friends. I would like thorn to know that I am 
strong and active in tbe spirit-world and gain
ing my experiences in various ways.

I went away when comparatively young 
from the mortal body. 1 bad plans and ambi
tions and hopes in my mind that I wished to 
live to seo fulfilled. This was denied mo on 
the mortal side, but I found them still alive in 
tbe spirit, and I bave taken them up and tried 
to live them out in my own way.

Toll my dear friends that I am seeking a 
musical education tbat will bo of tho greatest 
use to me, for although I felt that 1 under
stood something of musio when here, and 
knew that I gained more knowledge of it after 
I loft the body, yet, as I listen to tbe strains 
of harmony that skillful souls evoke and send 
forth in the spirit-world to bless mankind, I

[To the Chairman:] Well, stranger, you call 
it a long run from Alabama to this point, but 
I’ve made it in time, and I'm proper glad to 
get here. I don’t expect to say much, for I 
don’t understand this thing at all. It'sail 
new to me, and then the spiritlife itself is 
strange to me, so I do n’t feel that I'm fitted 
to talk upon these things; but a chap in Bir
mingham told me of this place, and that I’d 
better como here and see if it would n’t help 
me a bit, and that’s why I’m here. After a 
little I reckon I ’ll do better, but just about 
now I’m doing the best I can.

Tell them Joe Hunt's got around on time and 
hopes to make himself heard in other ways, 
for 1 ’d like the boys to know that it’s life, and 
not death. I went out in a hurry, and feel as 
if I’d come back in a hurry, but that ’8 all 
right.

I was looking around up at Exmore awhile 
ago, but I could n’t get close enough to see as 
well as I wanted to, and I was told If I came to 
a place like this I'd see through tho mists 
clearer and get a better idea of things in life, 
I’m Joe Hunt. ■

Marion Seott.
I love to look at the beautiful flowers. They 

seem to bring me strength. The flowers in my 
California homo brought mo strength many 
times when I was weak and full of pain. They 
seemed alive to mo, and as if they were speak
ing of bright and beautiful things, lifting the 
thought higher from this outward life to some
thing that is broad and grand beyond. In the 
spirit-world, too, 1 have cboico flowers that I 
love, sweet, white lilies and fragrant roses, 
and these sometimes. I'bring to my friends in 
the earth-life, hoping they will catch some
thing of their fragrance and beauty that will 
make their days more bright.

< I did not know of- spirit-return, and I had to 
learn about it after I passed away. I did not 
have such bright anticipations of tho higher 
life as you people who know of it, and who be
lieve that your friends can come back and 
communicate with you, must have. It seemed 
rather dark and chilly to think about, but 
after I bad passed on the darkness was all 
gone, and everything was beautiful and fair.

I sometimes come back to the localities in 
this earth-life that I havo been familiar with in 
tho past, trying to make those whom I meet feel 
my presence, and know something of what tho 
spirit is- Sometimes they do think of me when 
1 am there, and it makes me glad, because I fool 
that perhaps I have succeeded in drawing tholr 
thought to me, and tbat they may catch an in
fluence from ray presence.

Not very long ago I was in Livermore, and 
I saw a fnond of mine there who seemed to bo 
in a condition to catch inspirations from tho 
spirit-world. I hope that sue may bo so situ
ated as to develop that power, and then per- 
baps wo in the spirit-world can come and make 
ourselves known to our friends in Alameda 
County through her instrumentality.

lam not familiar with this way of commu
nicating, but I hope to do better sometime. 
Please give my love to any one who may care 
for it, and say that I am still alive. Maria 
Scott

Bober* Anderson.
[To the Chairman:] How do you do? [I am

Siew Publication*.
Beyond the Bourn. Reports of a Traveler 

Returned from “Tbe Undiscovered Coun
try.” Submitted to the World by Amos K. 
Fiske, author of “ Midnight Talks at tlie 
Club.’’ Klmo, cloth, pp. 222. New York: 
Fords, Howard & Hulbert.
We bave here what purports to be the experience 

of a man wbo, after a railway accident, lay three days 
seemingly dead, but was at the end of that time— 
which, It appears, was passed in tho splrlt-world-re- 
suscltated, and felt himself to be a temporary exile In 
this. He Is Introduced In the opening chapter as a 
“mysterious stranger,” wbo confides to the editor ot 
this volume a manuscript In which ho relates his ex
perience during those three days In spiritual realms, 
conversing with tlieir Inhabitants, and learning of 
tbelr wisdom, tbelr dally Ute and occupations. This 
experience, in all Its bearings, constitutes the book, 
which many will road with satisfying interest, and In 
tbe reading acquire much tbat will be of great value 
to them upon their entrance Into the life beyond. The 
subjects of a few of Its chapters are: “The Life In- 
deed,” “ Tbe Secret of Growth,” " The Higher Morals 
and Religion,” "Spirit Relationship and Achieve
ment.”
Sociology. Popular Lectures and Discussions 

Before the Brooklyn Ethical Association. 
12mo, cloth, pp. 403. Boston: James H. West, 
103 Summer street.
Sociology Is based on evolution; it is the science, 

yet In the making, of social evolution. Wo are in
debted to Anguste Comte for tbe name, and to Her
bert Spencer for tbe formulation of Its laws. It af
firms no dogmas; has no authoritative priesthood; 
presents no panaceas for social Ills. It Indicates tho 
natural trend of socletary evolution, and thus affords 
wise suggestions for our guidance In practical affairs. 
There aro seventeen essays In this volume, each of 
remarkable strength ot thought and force ot argu
ment; clear, concise and comprehensive. All who 
would become well Informed upon the doctrine of 
evolution should possess a copy.
The New World and the New Book;

With Kindred .Essays. By Thomas Went
worth Higginson. 12mo, cloth, gilt top, pp. 
239. Boston: Loe & Shepard.
Tho address whloli supplies tho title of this book 

was delivered before the Nineteenth Century Club of 
New York in January of last year. The twenty- 
Biven essays tliat follow, though they have appeared 
In the leading magazines, have been revised, and will 
bb new to most readers. They treat largely upon the’ 
literary and patriotic capital of tho American people, 
and are characterized by a bright and attractive 
stylo. Mr. Higginson disclaims all desire to pander 
to any petty national vanity, his solo alm being to 
assist In creating, a modest and reasonable self-re
spect- ■.
The Mountains of Oregon. By W. G.

Steel, Fellow of tho American Geographical 
Society. 8vo, cloth, emb., pp. 112, Portland, 
Oregon: David Steel.
The contents of this volume were originally pre

pared In response to numerous requests for descrip
tions of Mt Hood and Crater Lake. It may ho In
ferred from this that Its subject matter relates to lo
calities of which tho general publto know but little, If 
anything. Indeed, upon readlog Its thrilling descrip
tions of the daring adventures amid enow and ice at 
midsummer, one can scarcely realize that such arctic 
scones are within tbo limits ot tho United States. 
Crater Lake Is alluded to as being “ ono of the grand
est points of Interest on earth.” The explorations 
were.made by the Oregon Alpine Club, ot whoso 
members portraits are given.

April Magazines.
The Coming Day contains "One Woman, One 

Vote—The Logic of It,” and "Col. Ingersoll’s Relig
ion,” as defined by him In an address before the 
New York Unitarian Church. London, Eng.: Wil
liams & Norgate.

Cabbbll’s Family Mao Arma — New chapters 
are given of a serial story, "Out of the Fashion,” and 
the conclusions of two others; also two complete 
stories, “ My Conjuring Tricks ” and " The Rev. J. 
Sturgis’s Finds ” Ot the miscellany are " How to Look 
Nice," “ Little Ways” and “ South Florida Scenery.” 
" The Gatherer ” records new Inventions and discov
eries. New York: Cassell Pub. Co.

The Phrenological Journal gives a portrait 
of Spurgeon, pictures of the house In which ho was 
born, tho tabernacle In which he preached and a 
sketch of what he did. New York: Fowler & Wells 
Co.

Our Animal Friends ably defends the rights of 
animals. A strong and Justifiable protest against 
the docking of horses’ tails will find emphatic en
dorsement among all humane humans. New York: 
The Society, 10O East 22d street.

The Housekeeper.—New chapters of the edi
tor's serial story, "Decision,” several completed 
stories, poems, and aids and suggestions fn doniestls 

scenery. Minneapolis, Minn.

83” A friend of the Irish leader, writing after 
his death occurred, says: When last in Ireland 
Chas. Parnell spoke more than once of friends 
long dead having appeared to him. His audi
tors laughed, but Mr. Parnell seemed quite se
rious. My present story relates to a few days 
before the death of the Irish leader, and 
Brighton was the scene. The incident was 
not mentioned to Mrs. Parnell by her husband. 
It was this: Mr. Parnell had called upon a 
friend in. Brighton, when a servant came and 
informed him that a person wished to see him 
in the drawing-room on important business. 
When Mr. Parnell entered the drawing-room, 
however, it was empty. Ho returned to ques
tion the servant. “What was tho stranger 
like?” he inquired. “Ab like you. sir, as if 
he had been your twin brother,” was the 
man’s reply. Mr. Parnell made no comment, 
but shortly left tho house.

Are You Bilious?

“Best Liver PillMade”
Positively cure BILIOUSNESS and BIOK, HB AD ACHE, 
all Urer and Bowel Complaints^/ Put win Glatt Walt, 
Thirtu in a bottle, one a dote. . They expel all impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women find great benefit from 
using:them.,. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
sUmMi 25ctA five bottles 11.00. Full particulars free. 
18. JOHNSON & OO*. 2a Custom House St, Boston, Kia.

Unlike the Dutch Process
NoAlkalies

— OR—
Other Chemicals

are used In the 
preparation of

W. BAKES & CO.’S

(BreaKastCocoa 
which <a absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three time, 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

- ^— Sugar, and Is far more eco
nomical, costing less than one cent a eup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. _____

J ' Sold by Grocersererywlure.

W, BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maas.

' .
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FRAUDS IN MEDIUMSHIP.

BY WiLLTAM FOBTKII, ill.
Much has boon said and written about frauds 

In mediumship, both by skeptics aud professed 
or pseudo-Spiritualists. Every phase of tlio 
phenomena has been criticised and disparaged, 
frequently beoauso tho objector was unable to 
solvo or explain tho manifestation, simply for 
tho reason that ho Ignored tho psychic law, 
basing his conclusions on that governing crude 
matter os it Is obvious to tho senses. This will 
not do. The domain of tlie psychic and that of 
materiality must be studied and analyzed, 
each according to tbo laws dominating it. 
Take the simplest of all the phenomena, tbe 
rap. Upon a table, a chair, or some other ob
ject, there Is a rap, a sound apparently pro
duced without a cause. Now wo know there 
can bo no effect without a cause; therefore, in 
the case, supposed, there must be a cause, but 
it is recondite, in a domain of subtle law be
yond the ken and power of the physical senses. 
Here Is the table; scrutinize as closely as we 
may, wo cannot discover the agent acting, the 
source of the concussion producing the rap. 
Nevertheless there is a fact cognized by the 
sense of hearing. Of this wo aro as positively 
certain as we would be to hear a sound from a 
blow which we saw struck by a hammer. Tlio 
rap without a visible cause and tbo sound from 
the hammer aro facts; one cognized by the ear, 
the other by tho ear and the eye. There is no 
escaping tbe two facts, though one is appar-

• ently causeless. Yet it is as real as tbe other, 
because it is an effect. The rap is psychic; the 
blow of tho hammer physical. Without mak
ing this distinction, the skeptic or doubter will 
attempt to explain tlie first by asserting fraud; 
it was the result of a snapping of the toe-joint, 
or the vibration of a muscle of tbe leg, or the 
result of some hidden mechanism, though he 
does not essay to describe the mechanism, or 
locate it. He cries and reiterates fraud, fraud, 
while nt the same time be proclaims himself a 
very great fool.

Whatever phase of spiritual or psychic phe 
nomena may be mentioned, we will find a like 
skepticism on the part of many. Though facts 
be made as clear and patent as the noon-day 
sun in a cloudless sky, they will cry fraud, and 
lustily too, rather than admit tho truth, seeing 
that in so doing they must drop their precon
ceived opinions and crucify their prejudices.

Let a man who is determined to see fraud, 
and nothing else, witness psychic phenomena, 
whatever the phase, and he will see it every 
time. Ho will cry it, too, from the housetop.

Some ono may ask, “ Is there no fraud ? Are 
all mediums honest? ” I must answer, 1 do n’t

WOMEN’SJTET FEET.
Tho Source oHnflnlto Trouble. .

What lb. Combined Windom of the Doctor# la 
Upon Thia Important Mobjeat. and Wbnt They 
Have to May.
Tho Now York Sun has boon doing somo valuable 

work lately In Investigating tho real causo of all this 
sickness whloh Is devastating tho land. Sergeant 
Dunn of tho Weather Bureau, and all tho leading doc
tors, agree that wot feet aro tho prime causo of tho 
trouble. Ono prominent physician said;

” If people would only have sense enough to keep 
their feet ary they would bo all right I toll you wet feet 
All moro graveyards than an epidemic of cholera. Tho 
average business man goes down town and tramps 
around In tbo wot until his feet aro cold and damp. 
When he goes home. Instead of putting on dry socks 
and warm slippers, he takes a drink of something hot. 
Ho gets Into another perspiration, and the chances are 
that ho will catoil moro cold.

” With tho women It Is the same way. Tako the 
young girls you see tramping about In tho mud of Filth 
Avenue and Broadway, or any city for that matter. 
Nino out of ten have got on low shoes. Is It surpris
ing that they have colas? They have not had time to 
lay In their winter stockof footwear, or else they think 
their feet look better in low shoes, and they wear them 
until the enow falls. If simply taking cold were all, 
It would not bo so serious. A cold can bo secured very 
quickly, but It Is not os easy to get rid ot it. No wo
man ever took a cold but what It affected her kidneys. 
Tho kidneys aro tbe first spot that a cold attacks. A 
man or woman may cough or sneeze. Why? Because 
the kidneys are clogged—stopped up with a cold. The 
cold forms a dam that stops tho current, and It over
flows Into the head, and we call it Influenza; Into the 
lungs, and wo call It pneumonia. The quickest way 
to check a cold Is to open the kidneys, and tho surest 
way ot doing this Is by the use ot something reliable 
like Warner's Safe Cure. I am certain tills great cure 
has stopped more colds and saved more Ilves than any 
other known remedy of tbe present day, qr, for that 
matter, of any age.”

In connection with, and In complete confirmation 
of tbe above, Is a statement made by Mrs. R. F. Mc
Murray, residing on St. Paul’s Avenue, Staten Island. 
She says:

’’ My mother, Mrs. S. A. Vanderbilt, and myself, owe 
our health, and 1 almost teel our Ilves, to Warner’s 
Safe Cure. I speak from a long experience. Recently 
1 had a most severe attack of grip, arising from a cold, 
and tlio Safe Cure made me feel like a new person. 
Other members ot our family, and also many Mends 
and acquaintances, have received equal benefit, and 
all highly recommend It.”

Wet feet start a cold. A cold Invariably attacks the 
kidneys. Sickness, suffering and death often follow. 
Keep your feet dry. If possible avoid a cold, but hav
ing contracted ft, stop it at once, and by tbe best means 
you can find for certainly doing so. This advice Is 
sound; It comes from the highest sources, and It should 
be followed most carefully.____________________________

Ihbhw in Ruston ^iufjeniriwm. SW» gurh Itorthmeiits,

JAMES R. COCKE,
24 Woroegter Street, Boa ton,

Give# Sittings amt Treatments dally from 9 until 8. Six Bit- 
tings for Development for UM in advance.

PATIENTS VISITED AT TH EI It MOUES.
Apr. 15.

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath, 
Test and Business Medium.

SITTINGS DAIXT.
Office, Banner of Light Building, 8K Bosworth 8t., Sulto 4.

Diagnosis and general advice by letter, 81.00 and stamp. 
Apr.W,lw-

Mrs. S. 8. Martin,
K K RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Seances Sundaysand
U V Thursdays, at 2:50 p.m.: Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

OEOBOE T. AEBKO, Manager.
Apr. 21. Jw

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Fsychometriat.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.m. to 4 p.m. Stances every 
Bundav evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30.

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

Ayr. 30. lw*

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Sittings 

dally, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Development of Medium
ship a specialty. Magnetic treatments also given by Mr. 

and Mrs. Stiles. 673 Tremont street, comer Union Park. 
AlsoClalrvoyant Physician. lw* Apr.30-

Miss Jennie Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS dally, With business advice. Circles Monday 

at 7, Thursday at 3 P. M. Advice by letter. State In own 
hand-writing, age and sex. Enclose 81. 1064 Washington st.

Apr. 30. lw* ’

45 sold In’88
2,288 sold In ’89 
6,268 sold In ’90 

20,049 sold In’91
will bs sold In’9260,0

0
)TOR

K.ggi 
OU5

Wil

A Steel Windmill and Steel 
Tower every 3 minute#. 
(O'These figure# tell the 
•tory of the ever-growing, 
ever-going, everlasting 
Steel Aermoter. Where 
one.aoe# other#follow, 

and wo “Take tho Country.” 
Tbonrhiold, w« wertun*bUtoBitf« all of 
the 30,049 Aermotor* Io Hl. Order* often 
waited 8 weeke to be Oiled, bat now we bare 
roily Increaeed oar plant and are prepared 
promptly to plant our iocteMo La every 
habitable portion of the (lobe.

Are you curious to know tow the Aer- 
mOtOfCo# lathe4th yevoflUexhu 
enoty earns to make many times as 
many: windmills ae all other 
makers combined? n« .• 
came to originate the Steel Wheel.
tbe Steel Fixed Tower,the Steel C H 

Tiltiar TowerT w 7
lit. We commenced la a field in © ® 

which there bad been no imp-ore- « 
, went foe is tears, and In which 5 
i there eeetned no Ule&t or smbl- Q 3 
I tion ,and none hwy et been eh own 3
1 except In feeble Imitation g O 
u of our Inventions# 5 
1 Id. Before commencing the f 

। 1 manufkcture.eibauitive wien-
tlfio Investigation end expert- 3 
menu were made by a skilled q q 
mechanic*! engineer,in which g c 

III 0Ter ®'wo dynxmometrio -a 3 
Iki teste were mads on 61 differ- —, m

know. In my experience, covering a period of 
more than thirty years, I can honestly say 
that I have found none. Yet, taking human 
nature as it runs, it would not be strange if 
there were pretenders and tricksters, those 
who are unscrupulous enough to deceive, simu
late, and play false. Doubtless there may have 
been pretended mediums, but all such, Judas
like, have and will come to a bad end. In the 
long run, if there be fraud and deception by 
one who has medial powers, Buch is her or his 
own worst enemy, who will surely reap as 
they may sow. I can speak positively only so 
far as I know. There are counterfeit coins 
and bank bills; but we do not by reason of 
this reject all moneys. So in tbe line of me
diumship, if there be counterfeits, sensible 
people will not deny or denounce mediumship, 
but hold fast to tbe true. Let it be proved to
day that every medium in the world bad been 
guilty of fraud, It would not shake my faith 
one iota in the truth of Spiritualism. I have 
such an avalanche of facts, which I know to be 
facts, that they irrefragably settle the ques
tion beyond doubt or cavil.

Every phase of mediumship and all phenom
ena are involved in mystery. We cannot make 
a final analysis and eliminate the why and 
wherefore, or iu other words discover tbe ulti
mate and absolute laws which govern the phe
nomena. Nor is it necessary to do this to ar
rive at correct results; facts and their logic 
are all sufficient for our purpose. When we 
are in the domain of the psychic we should re
member that we are in the realm of the myste
rious, which is only anothername for our igno
rance. Psychic laws transcend the laws of 
matter. We know that matter cun be passed 
through matter; solid substances passed 
through solid walls, contravening all those 
physical laws which science and our own ob
servation, on the surface, declare to be the 
concomitants of matter. Wo And a realm tbat 
transcends the ken of our outward senses; we 
find tbat in the wide sweep of nature there are 
laws of which we know nothing save by their 
effects, the results of their operations. Tlie 
skeptic, in his ignorance and perversity, finds 
his explanation by asserting fraud. In this 
way come most of the charges of fraud, and 
the disparagements of mediumship. To arrive 
at tbe truth of tbe matter in all things psychic 
or spiritual, the investigator must be honest 
with himself, honest with the facts which 
come to bim.

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it tbat ought to be 
out.

fou know whether you need 
it or not.

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Bluings for $4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Apr. 30,___________________lw* __________________________

Dr. L. Freedman,
AUSTRALIAN MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

CAN be seen in April at Bannerol Light Building, 8H Bos
worth street, Boston. Six Developing Sitting* for $5.00, 

advance. Patients treated at a distance, $1.00.
Apr. 16. 4w

s Hattie C. Stafford, 
48 Worcester Street, Moaton,

SUNDAY, Thursday and Saturday,2:80 p.m.: Wednesday, 
8P.M. Newton Stansbury, Manager. 4w Apr. 9.

Spiritual Science.

GEO. B. EMERSON will cure the sick at any distance 
without charge. Specialty: The given up, and seem

ingly dying. Address by Telegraph only. 66 Allen st., Boston.
Apr. 80,lw*

Allen Toothaker,

MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Business Medium. 216 Cross 
street, Malden; hours 4 to & P.M. 150 Tremont street. 

Room 6. Boston; hours 10 a. M. to 3 P.M. Sundays excepted.
Patients visited when desired. Mar. 26.

Ataide E. Crane, 
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatmenu. 

Tremont street, Room 13, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.
Apr. 23. 2w*

Mrs. C. T. Crockett, 
MEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatmenu. 34 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Apr. 23. 2w*

May 16. ROXBURY, MASS.

Beating oFhomE8
STEam^dhotWER 
HEATERS. 

manufactured ev 
Richmond Stove Co. 

v Norwich,Conn.

U

SMITH tells the TRUTH.
Thouiand* have bad and Mill!one may 

have hiitant Relief and Speedy Cure from 
Skin, Scalp and Hair troubles by ueUg

CACTUS BALM SKIN CURL
It 1* compounded fjona a Specialist* marveL 
ouely • ucceaaful formula, and la to whole- 
tome that we will drinkit from your bottle. 
Endoned by thou unde. Sold by DruggiiUi 
60c. #1.00. Bent Ex. Paid on receipt of price. 

SMITH BROS., Prop*., 20and 22 Bromfield at. Boaton, Maae.

Felling ol my Heir, end gave me e New Growth in lew then e 
month." Mr*. N. Jaquilb. Topeka, Kaiuaa, Mey 20, 1836.
“By lUtue. Salt Rheum on my hands, anna and body dis

appeared within a week, after several month* of medical 
treatment had failed." W. II Keeden.2! Hawley 8L, Boaton.
Feb. 13. tf

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOB 

DARKNESS ^DAYLIGHT 
or EIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF HEW YORK MFB

A WOMAN’S thrilling dory cl Gotptl, Temperance, end 
Rescue work "biHa Name"In the grew under-world of New 
York. By Mra, HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 

Uy Rev. Lyman, Abbott. D.D.
A wonderful book of Chriitian love and fkllh. 8SU thotuand. 

850 renurkable IliuitraUoni fromJlaiJyUohi photoyrapht qf real 
HfK 5,000 moro A*enU Wanted.—Men and Women. 
(MOO anjonth. CT"Experience and capita! not neooMary, for We 
Hoc* Allard Give Credit. Ditiance no hindrance for we owe Extra 
Terme, and Pay FrtlahU. Outfit Free. Write for Circular* to

A. 1). WORTHINGTON 4s CO., Hartford, Conn.
Apr.2.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tro 

moot street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Apr. 30. lw’

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL, Business and Tests, 247 Columbus Avenue, 

Suite 8, Hotei Waquoit, Boston. Will answer calls for 
platform tests. 4w Apr. 9.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium- ‘Also Magnetic 
aud Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston. 4w* Apr. 9.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Teat Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 41 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. lw Apr. 30.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
dally. Ladles 25c., 54c. and $1. Gentlemen 50c. and 81.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w* Apr. 30.

George Plummer,

PSYCHOMETRIC Reading: Written, #1.00. Magnetized 
Paper for Healing and Development; 20 sheets, 81.00.

Address Station A, Boston, Mass. 4w* Apr. 23.

lYIrs. Webb,
ASTROLOGICAL MEDIUM, will open In Boston May 10th. 

Apr. 23.________________ _______________ __________________

George B. Emerson,

PSYCHOMETRIC PHYSICIAN, 
munlcatlve and Test Medium.

street, Boston. lw’

Platform Test, Com- 
Hours 9 to 9. 66 Allen 

Apr. 30.

William Franks,

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT. Magnetic Treatment given. 
Sittings dally from 9 a. m. to 9 P. M. 156 West Brookline 
street, Boston. Holds circles on Tuesdays. lw Apr, 30,

For Over Fifty Fean
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing 8ybup has been used 
tor children teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea Twenty-live cents a bottle.

Jefferson and Franklin on Sunday 
Observance.

Now while the partisans of superstition are 
turning heaven and earth in their efforts to 
impose upon this country the old Puritan Sun
day tyranny, it is interesting, says The Inde
pendent Pulpit (Waco, Tex.), to recall the views 
of such men as Jefferson and Franklin. In his 
“Noteson Virginia," Jefferson remarks: 

' .“ Millions of, innocent men, women and children 

since the Introduction of Christianity have been burnt, 
' tortured,flood,imprisoned; yet we have not advanced 
one Inch toward uniformity. What has been the 
effect of coercion? To make one-half the world fools 
and the other hplf hypocrites."

Benjamin Franklin, In a letter to Jared In
gersoll, written-in 1762, says:

“When I traveled in Flanders I.thought of your 
excessively strict observation of Sunday, and that a 
man could hardly travel on tbat day among you upon 
his lawful occasions without hazard of punishment, 
while where I was every one traveled If ho pleased, or 
diverted himself In any other way; and In the after
noon both high and low went to the play or tho opera, 
where there was plenty of singing, Addling and danc
ing. Hooked around for'God’s judgments, but saw 
no signs of them. The cities wore well built and full 
of Inhabitants, tho markets Ailed with plenty; tho 
people well-favored and wall-clothed; the Holds well- 
tilled, the cattle fat and strong; the fences,Houses 
and windows all In repair, and no‘old tenor'any
where in the country—wMch would make one almost 
suspect that the deity was not so angry at that offense 
as a New England *ustioe."

A pure unadulterated mineral water, which b 
^uuMualeddn ctiriiigaU forma »f KIDNEY, 

LIVER, BLADDER, BIOMACH and Bowel dia- $k order? Will cure UUJRIL RHEUUTISI, MS- 
PERSIL end removeuU.CDU Oom the blad
der, Sure remedy for Bright1# Disease, and 
will restore end build up system# goffering 

% from loss of vitality and general debility, 
<k Write for free pamphlet containing full 

particular#, Testimonial# and Photo En
graved Letter# concerning th!# remarka
ble water, to j. n. perry, 

8* 8. Mato St, WUket-Barre, Fa-
Mar. 19. 28w»

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the shove diaeaae 5 by Its 

one thousand* ot cases of the worst kind and of long 
BUnding have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith 
In its efficacy, that I will sand two dottub tbek, with 
» VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf. 
brer who will send me their Express and P, O. address. 
T. A. Slocum. BI. O.. 183 Pearl St.. N. V.

Nov. 28._________ Ms_____________________________

To Let at Onset,
XTEW Cottage, four Rooms, furnished, Shell Point, Onset, 
LY Maas. Address MUS. WEST, 576 Tremont street, Boston.

Apr. 15. ■ >w«___________ , __________

DEAFW^™^^
h**^. BeccmfaTwh*nailnmedlt*fail. Boldrnrr 

Wdyby VoHswo&SMB*wayfNik. Write for book ot proof*! tlKX

ABIIlUXorphino Habit Cured In 10 IIHIIIM to 20 days. No pay till cured, uriuin DR. J. STEPHENS; Lebanon, Ohio.
Janes# ...’ i t: dy. ■ 

Healing by Magnetism

AT any instance. Consultation by letter, g? each. PRO
FESSOR LUCIAN BUSCH, Magnotopath, 5 Balinliof 

street, Breslau, Germany._________13tcow_______ Mar. 19.

■
 Piso'a Remedy for Catarrh is the 

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH

■
 Sold by druggists or sent by mall. H 

too. E. T. Haxeltino, Warren, Pa. ■

ent form* of wheels, propel- q re 
led by artificial and therefore g q 
uniform wind, which eettled a _

I definitely many questions 0 < 
__________ F relating to the proper speed < p 

of wheel, the best form, anile, curvature and amount of sail * £ 
surface, the resistance Of air to rotation, obstructions fa the ®
wheel, such as heavy wooden arms, obstructions before the J 
wheel, u In tbe vanelei* mill, and many other more *b- 5 
strwe, though not leu Important questions. These 0 q 
Investigations proved that the power of g n 
the beet wind wheelci could be doubled, S ^ 
and the AERMOTOR dally demonstrates < co 
It has been done.

3d. To the libera) policy of tbe Aermotor Co , that guaran- 
toes its goods satisfactory or pays freight both ways, and q J 
to tbe enormous output of Its factory which enable* It to far- c 3 
Dish the best article at less than the poorest la sold for. For *♦ 3
■» ». ruraieb th# most perfect bearings «”r a a 
pci id .windmill, ud h.n moi. u exhaustive re- 3 q 
vision of tho Aermotor and Towers. — S

If job want a strong, stiff, Steel Fixed Tower—or if yon —
want tbe cower you don’t have to climb (tbe Steel Tilting ® 2 
Tower) and tbe Wheel that runs when ail other* stand still, S ’ 
that costa you less than wood and lasts ten times as long £ q 
(The Steel Aermotor) or If you want a Geared Aennotor to O c 
churn, grind, cut feed, pump water, turn grindstone and & 
•aw wood, that does tbe work of 4 horses at tbe cost of . O 
one (|100), write for copiously Illustrated printed matter, & a 
showing every conceivable phase of windmill construction 5 c 
“5-‘"k.totli. AERMOTOR CO. HUi .ad Bock w-t 
well Sta., Chicago, or H and 29 Seale St., Ban Francisco. • 1

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE;' 
£31 We.t 43d Street, New York City, 

MAGNETIC Specialist for Nervous and Chronic DlMuea.
Complicated Cases Cured when other methods fall. 

Patients at a distanoo successfully treated. DR. DAKE Aa< 
no peer In Ills especial mode of practice, fiend for Circular

TO THE FKLENBS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating tbat I regard Dr. Dumont C. 

Dako as ono of tbo moil off ted Individuals I hate erer met In 
tho way of Pegchometrie Investigation and Diaonotis, m well 
as Spiritual powers.

Feb. 20. Pnov. Joseph Rodeb Bcchamar, M. D.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Tx-oaxoo HXecLl'uxk3Lr

CAN bo consulted at 268 West 43d street. New York City.
Hours 9 to 4, and Tuesday evenings. Public Stance 

Thursday evenings, admission 50 cents. Mr. Fletcher ap
pears at Adelphi Hall at 3 and 8 F. X., on Sundays. Letters 
answered.__________________________________________ Jan. 2.

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse,
TRANCE and Business Medium. No. 080 Sixth Avenue.

New York. Consultation on Business with accuracy and 
fidelity. Those in trouble or affiletion can communicate with 
their sniriufrlends through her power of mediumship. Clair 
voyant Examination of Disease. Magnetic Treatment given 
Accommodation of patients with board. lw Apr. #0.

Anna E. Kingsley.

PSYCHOMETRIC Readings on BUSINESS or HEALTH.
Six Questions answered for fifty cents. Full Readings, 

$1.00. Lock of hair preferred for diagnosis. Certain and 
sure. Sittings by appointment. 109 Fourth Ave., Now York

Mar. 12. 13 w*

Dr. J. R. Newton
STILL HEALS THE BICK! Great cures made 

through Magnetized Letters sent by MRS. NEWTON
Address MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station G, N.Y. City.

Mar. 5. 13w*

Mar. 19. 6teow

Health is Wealth.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesday and 

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o’clock. 323
West 34th street, New York.2w Apr. 30.

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
A TEDIUM for Independent Slate-Writing, and Spirit Por 

traits in Crayon and Oil, now located at 1556 Broadway 
New York, between 46th and 47th streets.AprSO.

QURE, Safe, Rapid and Permanent is the Cure offered to 

the vast legion of Unfortunate Sufferers from Nervous 

and Chronic Diseases by the use of the Latest and Most 
Valuable Addition to the Medical and Scientific World, the

JOHN A. GRISP
Electric Appliance.

This Invention comes to the notice of the Public unher

alded by misleading statements or senseless and pretending 
claims which cannot be substantiated. It Is entirely new 
throughout, and has man) features hitherto unknown which 

commend It closely to the advanced thought of the present 
enlightened period. By It we may apply an Electric Current 

so mild tliat only the use of tbe most delicate tests can 
detect it, or so powerful that the Electrodes will blister in 

an incredible time. Tbe Current is Entirely and Complete
ly under the Control of the Patient using it, this being ac
complished by an ingenious adjuster, which, with the Con

stant Contact Device, obviating the possibility of a Shock, 
and Inducing a Uniform Strength of Current, is fully cov 

ered by patents secured by the Inventor, MH. JOHN A. 
CRISP.

RI! P O Remedy Free. IHSTANTRELIEF. Final 
Mil |a \ cure in 10 day a. Ne ver re turns: no purge; 
| I LL1J no aalve; no suppository. Aviotim tried 

in vain every remedy baa discovered a 
simple cure, which he will mail free to hi a fellow suf
ferers. AddreMLH.IUUVK8.Bex 3100,Mew V&rkCUy.M.r

Oct. 10. b

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice, 

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this poin t 
he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psychometn- 

cally. He claims that his powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of beth sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular!, with Reference! and Term*.
Jan. 2.

DIIDTIIDC"--- nUr I Unt;~-^»-
Addreu DR. W.B. BICK, Box 03, Smithville, Jeff.Co., I.L

Sept. 19. 26teow '

MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even
ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Apr. 23.

Mrs. P. Mackenzie, 
r(DEPENDENT Slate-Writing. Sittings dally. Hours in 

to 4. 1261 Washington street, Boston. 2w* Apr. 23.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician, vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston.Apr. 9.

Carrie M. Lovering, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 267 Shawmut Avenue. Boston. 

Controlled by the late Lemuel Spear.Apr. 23.

Miss J. M. Grant, 
rLANUE MEDIUM, No. 8)4 Bosworth street, Banner of

Light Building, Boston.________________________ Apr. 2.

AifRS. C. E. BELL. Test, Business and Medical
Medium, gives Magnetic and Electric Treatments. 

Circles Bundays at 7 :W P. m. 164A Tremont street. Boston, 
Room 4. Hours 9 to 8.lw*Apr. 30.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc
cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina

tion Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Apr. 2.cowlOt*

"PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six question, answered, to tents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1(72 Washington street, Boston.

Mar. 12. 12w-

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS, Business.
T y Medical and other, by a Lady Psychic. Sittings one 

dollar. 201 West Newton street, Boston. 4 w Apr. 16.

TVf RS. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Modi-
cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

Mar. 6._________________________ ________________________ ___

TAR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
Lz street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

The Writing Planchette. 
CfOIENCE la unable to explain tbe mysterious perform 
o ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men. 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ol tho results tbat have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AB 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval) themselves of these “ Planchettes,’’ which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by whloh any one can easily understand bow 
to use It.

Plahobbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT'S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded bj 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. _____________________tf

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
A LL purchasers ot 0. P. Longley's book of beautiful setup, 

21. “Kehoe, from an Angel'. Kyre,” will receive 
as a premium one copy ot tho same author’s songs with 
shoot music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits ot Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy ot grand 
temperance song and music entitled "Grand Jubilee, on 
Marching Away." Purchasers may select tho premium 
they desire from tho list ot songs In our advertising col
umns. Price ot book postpaid, ,1.00.

Foreale by COLBY A RICH..■

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS; or. Tho Spiritual
JL Aspect Nature Presents to J. WUmahurst.

Paper. 151 pages. Price 55 cents, postage < cents. 
For sale by COLBY A BIOIL

Iu its Entirety the Instrument Stands Alone on tbe Sum
mit of Scientific and Inventive Genius, a Monument to Its 
Discoverer, and a Boon to the Afflicted. Nothing approach
es It In the Elegance of IU Workmanship or its Materials, 
Appearance, Ease of Application, Cleanliness, Economy, 
Utility, and, lastly, Its Price. It Is Without a Rival, as can 
be shown by honest Investigation, and its Inventor courts 
the fullest research, inquiry and tests.

It Is offered to the world on its merits alone, and it is en
thusiastically endorsed by all who have tested it. A Stock 
Company of Leading Professional Legal and Business Gen
tlemen of Jefferson, O., Control Its Manufacture. Prof. A. 
L. ARN EK, a well-known Physician, is in charge of the 
Company’s office, which is fully equipped for Scientific 
Tests. Address or call on bim, or the

John A. Crisp Electric Belt Co., 
iTefrox-iaoxx, O.,

For any information desired.

An Elegant Catalogue, full of valuable data, sent on 
application. 13teow* Nov. 14.

DAESTU,

The Psychograph,
OR

TDTJLL FLJLITCHHITTE-

The Wondrous Writing Power.
It is claimed for “ DAESTU ” that it Is the ultimate de

velopment and perfection of other devices, having for their 
object the demonstration of the theory that thought can be 
Uansmltted by means of an involuntary medium.

“DAESTU’’ conclusively demonstrates this, as by its 
means the mind of one person can cause the hand of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally.

It is a phenomenon which has already attracted tbe atten
tion of many in the scientific world, and it opens immense 
fields of research in this and other of the higher lines of 
thought.

The instrument complete in box, with full directions, and 
cut illustrating the manner of using it, $1.00; postage 25 eta.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SOUL READING,
Or Pty cho metrical Delineation of Character.

1|<RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public tbat those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the Inhannoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, $1.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street, 

Apr. 2. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Send to Dr. Stansbury

FOR his EUCALYPTUS CHE AM. It never falls 
to cure Catarrh, La Grippe, Hay Fever, Asthma, Bron

chitis, Sore Throat, Neuralgia, Colds in tho Head, Chest and 
Lungs. Used for Burns, Bores, Ulcers, Eczema and Skin 
Diseases with great success. Instant relief and permanent 
cure for Piles. Warranted in all cases. By mall 25 cents.

EUCALYPTUS TEA# The greatest Blood Purifier 
known. Regulates Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Specific 
for Malaria. Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles. Cures Con
stipation. By mail, 25 cents. Two sheets of Magnetized Pa
per for health and development free with each remedy.

Agents wanted everywhere. Send for Circulars and terms. 
Address 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Iff Apr. 23.
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LaUod to any address, on 
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Address: MAGNETIC BLASTIC 
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“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospect#, consult FRED A.

HEATH, tbe Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Noto for 
to cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair .nd stamp. 
Address MS Abbott street, Detroit, Mich; No stamps taken. 

Doc. 8. 26w-

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two a-ct. .tamps, lock of balr, name In full, ago and 

box. and I will give you a Cuaibvotant Duanosi# or 
todb Azurasrs. Aaanu J. o. BATDORF, m. d., Prlncl- 

pal, Magnetic Iiutltuto. GrandBaptdl. Mich. Im Apr. 3.

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
tbelr medlumlstlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from tbelr deputed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., write#: “I bad com
munications (by tho Paycbograpb) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved tome that Spirit
ualism is Indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In tbe severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and tbelr mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Boon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for Ito use, I was obliged to wait for tbe right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch co a 
first trial tbo disk swung to and fro, and tbo second time was 
done still more readily.”

Price181.00, securely packed In box and sent by mail post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICK TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCIIETTE8 can 
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at tbe purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

STELLAR SCIENCE
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send m. 

tbo place and date of thetr birth (giving sex) and » cents, 
money or stamps. ■ e
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letter# (from th# 

•hove data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, tn accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, for afee ot *1; Consultation fee fl; at office, »• Tre
mont street. ■’

Nativities written at prices proportionate to th# detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos. 
ton, Mass. Joly U.

W1AHAIVOIO CURED WITHOUT glOWM. nAWALlolo locomotor-ataxia. UzWjfeWW mUPSY.RHEUHKnSII. 
»##★***#♦* W’IHMOIStMlIADROPrr, V taSILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C.I. THACHER, I B CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAQO. J* FOR A VALUABLE BOOK WREE —

A MBEKAL OFFER,
BY A nBLlABLB OLAinVOYAitT AND MAQHBTIO HAALBX.

SEND fear 2-ct. stamps, lock ot hair, name, eg# and sex. 
we will diagnose your case man.

Address DIL J. B. LOUOKfi, Bhlrloy, Masa.
Mar.5. Hw«

ASTONISHING OFFER.
gEND three Seeat stamps, look of hair; name,age,sex,on# 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed fro# 
spirit power. DIL A. B. DOBBON, Ban JosADal.

Apr.9. : Uw»

TLf Rb. JENNIE' CROSSE, Business, Test- and 
ITJL Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, to 
cento and stamp. Whole Llfe-Beadlngf 1.50. Magnetic Item- 
edles prepared by splrlLdlreotlon. Address west Gar- 
land, mo., Apr, 16.

WALLACE SPOONER,
IT Province Street, - - ' - - • Boaton.

Bplritnallstto Tracts, Circulars and Cards specially attend
ed to. Mteow ' .SephA
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Around our pathway griefs and trials gather, 
Tin ovory loo against us Is arrayed i

But when all hopo seems lost comes the assurance,
'•' Tit 1/ be not afraid."

Oh. there aro more with us than are against us.
From opening heavens, when In faith wo've prayed, 

Angelic regions bear tho mighty answer:
'Tit Ii bo not afraid."

Speaking of tho demand now being mado by tho 
bigots outside of Chicago for tho closing ot tho World’s 

Fair on Bundays, tho Gardiner (Me.) Momo Journal 
remarks:

•• Wo think It ought to bo kept open. Chicago Is 
said to be an awful wicked city, and If tbo Fair Is 
closed Sunday there Is no knowing what wickedness 
the Innocent visitors may bo enticed Into. Of course 
tho good people who want to go to church can go just 
the same whether tho Fair Is open or not; it Is the 
other kind wbo will not go that need to be provided 
for, and the Fair ought to bo kept open for their ben- 
enc.”a ________________

“Mud-Slinging" Extraordinary!—A feature 
of the series of recent storms In the West, says an ox- 
change, was a shower of mud along the Uno of tbe 
Union Paolllo railroad, In the vicinity of Onago, Kan. 
The south and east sides of houses were plastered 
with mud, and a Union Pacific train was so covered 
that Its headlight was invisible. Tho phenomenon 
has not been explained.

Colby Academy at New London, Ct., has been de
stroyed by Are. ____________________

Hb ashb the Spirits to aid Him.—Dr. Parker 
Is reported to have said In bls sermon referring to tbe 
death of tbo Duke of Clarence and Princess May’s 
bereavement: “ Uy ways they knew not of tho Prince 
might come to her listening and yearning heart with 
words she alone could hear and understand. Per
sonally he often prayed to tho dead, lie asked them 
to como very near him aud to help him to carry tbo 
load which Is too much for his falling strength, and 
he knew in very deed that the prayer was never lost.— 
The Two Worlds, Eng.

A violent hail-storm, accompanied by torrltlc lights 
nlng, has Just occurred in Berlin, Germany, and vicin
ity. The hallstones were enormous, and created groat 
havoc, and the wind blew with frightful velocity. 
Boats were capsized, buildings struck by lightning, 
and a church at Liebenburg was set on Are and con
sumed.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
JHHIsal Maellnia ate held at tho Hanner af Light 
Bilb fiosworth sifoel, every Tiic.tar and Friday after* 
jrt*ln, M, T. Longley occupying the platform: J.A. 
Bhejh*m^|Ch»lrni»o. Thoaolnlereallngtnoollngearefroo

flnl ■plrltaalTemplo. corner Newbury nnd 
■xeterajreetn.-flplrliuil Fraternity Society: Lecture 
every Banday at 2M f. M.iScbool til) a.m. Wednesday 
evening Social at JM.. Other publlo mootings, announced 
from platform. Mrs, It. H. Lake, speaker. T. It. Dunham, 
Jr., Secretary, 177 fitch street, Boston.

The Boston Spiritual Tsmolti Berkeley Ifnll, A Berkeley Mfreet.-Horvices fill a.m. nnd 7)4 P.M. 
Seats free. Puhlfo cordially Invited. Wllllntn lloyco, Prost* 
donti L. U. Clapp, Secretary,

The Helping Hand to tho Boston Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wednesday at W nt Win. Parkman Hall, 3 Boylston 
1’lnco. Business mooting nt 3 o'clock i Hupper nt 0. Mrs. 
John Woods, President; Mrs. L. 0. Clapp, Secretary) Mrs. 
0.1’. Pratt, Treasurer. All are invited.

Bogle Hull. Old Washington Street.—Sundays at 
11 A. M.,IH and 7k p. M.; also Wednesdays at 8 P. m. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

College Hull, 84 Essex Street.—Sundays, at 10)4 
A. M., 2)i and IX P. M. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Children’* Spiritual Lyceum moots ovory Sunday at 
10)4 a.m. In Rod Mon’s Hall 614 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. ASholhamor, President; Wm. F. Falls, Con- 
duotor.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.—Publlo mootings will 
bo hold tho first Tuesday of ovory month in tho Banner of 
Light Froo Clrclo-Boom, No. 8)4 Bosworth street, at 7)4 p. m. 
Dr. H.B.Storer,President; Moses T. Dole,Treasurer; Wm. 
H. Banks, clerk,No.77Statestroot, Boston; Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, Corresponding Secretary. All Individuals intorostod In 
tho objects of tho Union aro invltod to attend.

First Spiritualist Ladle*’ Aid Society.—Parlors 
1031 Washington stroot. Organised 1857; Incorporated 1882. 
Business mootings Fridays at 4 p. m. Publlo social mootings 
at7)4 p.m. Mra. A. E. Barnos, President; Mrs. A. L. Wood
bury, Secretary.

Sunday Meeting! aro hold at this place cacti wook. Dov el- 
oping Circle at 11 a.m. i spooking and tests 2)4 and 7)4 P. M 
JI E. and Mrs. Loomis Hall, Conductors.

Commercial Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner ot Knceland.—Spiritual mootings ovory Sunday at 
II a.m.,IX and 7)4 p.m. Thursday In Rathbone Hall,at 
IX P. M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.
Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street.—Services 

ovory Sunday at 11 a. M., 2)4 and 7)4 p, m. Every Tuesday, at 
2)4 p. M., meetings for tests, speaking and psychometric road
ings. Mrs. M. Adollno Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thursday meeting! for speaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, at 2 p. M. Mrs. 0. A. Smith, Conductor.

Dwight Hull, 514 Tremont Street.—Meetings each 
Sunday p.m. and evening: Developing Circle In tho morn
ing. Sirs. Dr. Heath, Conductor.
K. of P. Hall, 841 Tremont Street. —Sundays 

mootings as usual, 1054,2)4 and 7k; also on Mondays at 1031 
W’ashlngton street. J. Eaward Bartlett, Chairman.

The Ladles* Industrial Society moots weekly Thurs
day afternoon anil evening,!corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; Mrs. 
n. W. Cushman, Secretary, 7 WalkeFstreot, Charlestown.

Chelsea, Mass.—Tbo Spiritual Ladles’Aid Society bolds 
meetings in Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of tho first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.
The Cambridge Spiritual Society bolds meetings 

Bunday evenings In Odd Fellows Hall, MB Main stroot. H. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

tarpo Anti appreciatin' aiidtenae, Tlio applause gon. 
erouily beau,wort by Cho penpip present Costinctl to 
Ilie siimcmIiiI execull'in of Ills clnselo program.

A deep Interest was also shown In tlin thoughts 
rend from "Thb Imscovkiiki’ Country,"and wiior- 
ever delivered those cannot fail to arrest tho niton* 
"I'l01 QU thinkers. ' . . . ,

Mrs. JI. u, Lake returns to tie noxt Bunday frnm 
Washington, D. 0.. where alio has mot with muoh fa
vor in oxohnngo for tho practical spiritual truths 
which hcrsolf or lior intelllgonoes hnvo given that So- 
oloty. T. IL Dunham, Jr., Sco'y.

Dwighs Ilnll.-Tlio developing circle nt 11 A. it. 
was addressed by Mrt. L. A. Coffin, Mr. nnd Mrs. Wal- 
tor Anderson, B. IL Nelke, and others.

Afternoon.—Service of song led by Frnnk W. Jonos i 
Invocation by Mrs. Dr. Hoath, who also spoke In an
swer to tho question "Wboro is Heaven?” Bovornl 
readings wore given nnd recognized.

Dr. Coombs sold that nil tlio Christs of past ages 
havo boon mon like ourselves, nnd wo mny make our 
lives sublime by using nil the power wo hayo to do 
good to others. Bovornl names of departed Vrlonds 
were given, nnd well romomberod. Mr. Osgood F. 
Btllesnlso gave several names, among themJhniBq, 
Eliot and wife of Frankfort, Mo., well known, Jarnos 
Bennett, Copt. Cox and Simon Johnson, who were In-, 
tlmately known to yotir reporter. Mrs. W, H. H. 
Burt gave very Interesting tests. Miss L. E. Bmltli, 
blindfolded, gave descriptions and messages.

Evening.- Services opened with music, led by Mrs. 
A. Wilkins, and an Invocation. Mrs. Heath remarked 
that our loved ones como to help us, and will gladly 
welcome up upon the other shore. " Sunshine,” con
trolling Mrs. Wilkins, gave descriptions and names of 
spirits; all recognized, Mr. F. A. A. Heath-spoke of 
tlio power of Spiritualism to olevato humanity, and 
described some of bts experiences as a writing medium. 
Mrs. Cutting-Luther gave a communication from Dr. 
A. 8. Hayward, and several tests. Mr. 8. H. Nelke 
spoke of Evolution; Mrs. Heath upon the spirituality 
of the Bible. Sho gave psychometric readings that 
wore recognized as correct, and closed tbe meeting 
with a benediction. Heath.

The Children’* ,jProgre**ive Lyceum.—Tho 
usual exercises of the Progressslve Lyceum were par
ticipated In on Sunday last by q large number. Sing- 
Ing, responsive readings, musical selections, with 
other Interesting features, made out a flue program.

Mr. Falls offered stirring remarks upon tho Lyceum 
work. Eddie Ransom and May Crozier each sang 
pleasing selections, tho orchestra rendered special 
harmonies for tho occasion, while Gretchen Strlpp, 
Arthur Dodge. Eva Coombs and Ethel May Whitton 
favored the school with Ono recitations.

Mrs. Longley made a Otting acknowledgment, in be
half ot the Lyceum, to Mrs. Weston, for a beautiful 
floral offering which that lady bad furnished for tho 
occasion; and Mrs. Butler, during an Impressive 
speech, called attention to the grand May festival 
and entertainment to be given under her auspices by 
Lyceum scholars In Horticultural Hall, on Saturday 
afternoon and evening noxt.

No spiritual Lyceum was over In a more flourish Ing 
and promising condition than Is this Boston school at 
tho present time.

Lyceum meets every Sunday moral ng at 514 Tre
mont street Scridb.

which time in Veteran Hall Carlyle Fetorslloa will 
llw ronahiAA and niusknf (elections.

Mrs. K. Uinke-LnKOi Injured by it runaway fierce nt 
Amesbury, turned on to tier loved ones Hntiirdny, 
April 23d,. She was it very notlvo workor In wo Spirit- 
tinllst Society of this city, giving time nnd pecuniary 
aid to help nn our grand cause. To her spirit-return 
was a knowledge. 8ho was very onthiislnstlo for 
starting it Children’s Lyceum tlio coming fall. Asa 
good medium, a warm-hearted friend and able workor 
with us, wo shall greatly miss her. F. IL F.

Now Hertford.—Tlio First Splrltunl Society hold 
meetings in Pythian Hall last Sunday at3and7:3op. m,, 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem occupying tho platform. 
Tho subject for tho afternoon (a very' Interesting) lec
ture was, " God Is not mooked, bo not deceived.” Tho 
services wcro concluded by ft number of recognized 
tests.

The evening mooting wits largely attended; tho sub
ject taken was, " What I say unto you I say unto all— 
wntch." In opening, tho speaker said: “It Isa most 
Important thing for man to do-to watoh; and never 
in tlie history of man’s evolution was It ever more Im
portant to obey the command than the present time, 
jjtovldsnco Is your knowledge; unkind Providence Is 
your Ignorance; kind Providence Is your knowledge. 
Ignorance Is your only sin. Tho law of compensation 
will surely work out Its mission of fulfillment.”

Tho delineations following wore of a marked char-'-, 
actor, and mostly recognized. Mr. Wiggin remained 
witli us through the week, giving a circle for the bene
fit of tho Society on Tuesday evening of last week.

Next Sunday Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding will bo with 
us. SEO’Y.

Fitchburg.—April 17th Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham 
of Boston gave many tests for the First Spiritualist 
Society, that were readily recognized.

April 24th Mrs. Hattie 0. Mason ot West Gardner 
was with us. and gave many proofs of spirit-presence.

Next Bunday Thomas Grimshaw of Lawrence will 
speak here. Mite. J. W. Cate, Cor. Sec'y.

Worcester.—Sunday, April 24th, Mrs. Clara H. 
Banks delivered two grand addresses before excellent 
audiences------- May 1st and 8th Dr. Geo. A. Fuller Is 
our speaker. Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Sec'y.

5 Houghton street.

Lowell.—Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence occupied 
our rostrum April 24th. t Sunday, May 1st, Mr. 
0. A. Edgerly will le re and give tests.

E. Pickup, Hon. Sec’y.

Young 
Woman 
at Fifty

Or, as the world eipreiui 
It, "a well-preserved 
woman,” Ono who, un* 
dcrstnntlhig the rules of 
health, has followed them,
nnd preserved her youth
ful nppcnrnncc. Mrs, 
Pinkham lias many cor
respondents who, through 
her advice and care, can 

look with satisfaction in their mirrors.
Lydia E. Pinkham's P’s re table Com found 
goes to tho root of all female complaints, 
renews tho vitality, and Invlgoratcsjho sys
tem. Intelligent women 
know well its wonderful 
powers.

It is the successful 
product of a life’s work 
of a woman among 
women, and is based 
upon years of actual 
practice and expense.

All DruMliti tell It, or lent 
by mail, in form of PHI# or w 
Lounges, on receipt of 81.00. 
Liver Pilli, Sac. Corre- 
I non de nee freely an iw cred. 
Addrtii In confidence.
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., 

lynn. Mass.

RHODE ISLAND.
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TRUTH SHALL TRIUMPH.
The hope ot truth grows stronger day by day. 
I hear the soul of man around me waking, 
Like a great sea, its frozen tetters breaking, 
And flinging up to heaven Its sunlit spray; 
Tossing liuge continents In scornful play, 
And crushing them with din of grinding thunder, 
That makes old emptiness stare In wonder; 
The memory of a glory passed away 
Lingers In every heart, as in the shell 
liesounds the bygone freedom of tbe sea. 
And every hour new signs of promise tell 
That the great soul shall once again be free; 
For high and yet more high the murmurs swell 
Of Inward strife for truth and liberty.

—James Itussell Lowell.

The United States army now carries on Its retired 
list thirty-two brigadier generals and four major gen
erals. The quartette of major-generals Is composed 
of John Popo, 8. 8. Carroll, J. C. Robinson aud Daniel 
E. Sickles.

The six "regular” doctors who refused to attend 
old William Bates of Northfield street, who had swal
lowed a dose ot "Rough ou Rats” by accident, be
cause they had no security that they would get any 
remuneration, deserve to be shunned by decent peo
ple. A Boston evening dally considers It despicable, 
and adds: "Any human being who refuses to assist 
a dying man Is a disgrace to his kind, whether he be 
a physician, a king, or a pauper.”

A very virulent epidemic of cholera Is raging I n Be
nares, India. The mortality Is very great.

An English paper recently had an article on "Jehu 
humor.” Tho writer says that ou one occasion ho 
heard tbe driver of the prison van, known as the " Black 
Marla,” distinguish himself. A would-be wit on the 
causeway balled him, “ Got any room Inside, Robert? ” 
" There Is room fop one,” answered tho driver: " we 
kept It for you." Not entirely disconcerted, the wit 
made another shot. " What's your fare?" lie asked. 
The answer entirely extinguished him. " Bread aud 
water, same as you had before I ”—Ex.

Tonquin news by tbe way of Paris, France, April 
28tb,.state tbat an unseaworthy vessel sank In Clalre- 
hue River, drowning thirty French soldiers, and like
wise tbe captain of the vessel.

All that civil law can properly do toward religion 
and be Just, la to respect every form of religion and 
favor none; to be neither hostile nor friendly to any, 
but simply be silent on tbe subject, as a matter lying 
outside of its jurisdiction.—American Sentinel.

What is Eloquence?—John Burroughs In the 
Chatauguan for April adds this to the many descrip
tions of eloquence: "There Is something martial 
In eloquence, the roll of the drum, the cry of the fife, 
the wheel and flash of serried ranks. Its end Is ac
tion, It shapes events, It takes captive tho reason and 
tho understanding. Its basis Is earnest ness, vehe
mence, depth of conviction.”

A minister who is not always so careful as he ought 
to be In making his preaching and practice go together, 
was lately telling some friends a story ot adventure. 
It was a large story, and the minister’s little ten-year- 
old girl was listening to It very Intently. When he 
finished, she fastened her eyes upon bor father’s face 
and said, very gravely: " Is that true, or are you 
preaching now, papa? ”—Ex.

Tbe body of Doorkeeper Edgeli of the Massachu
setts Senate has been found floating In the Charles 
river. ____________________

Tbo Sabbatarians are very muoh exerolsod over tho 
fact tbat over a quarter of a million of people in Mich
igan signed the antl-Sunday-law petition to Congress, 
many ot them being clergymen. Thoro Is not, It Is 
sadly related, a single " Sabbath ” association In tbe 
State, nor has a "Sabbath” convention been.heldln 
it for several years. The State of Michigan is to bo 
congratulated on Its unexampled freedom.—Secular 
Thought, Toronto, Canada.

In tbe old days, when " organization ” of tbo Spirit
ualist forces was the watchword, Michigan was called 
tbe Banner State In that work.

Peter Eno, from Canada, residing In Lawrence, 
Mass.—who shot and killed his wife April Sth—com
mitted suicide In the county Jail April 24th by hang- 
Ing. Thia man is a fair specimen of tbe foreigners 
who emigrate to tbo United States, not only from Can
ada, but from all over Europe; and then the London 
Timet twits this country In consequence of the fre
quency of murders here.

Words of Appreciation.
Messrs. Colby & Rich:

At the regular meeting of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum Association of Boston, a unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered you for your kindness to us on 
March 81st—both for donations and printing.

We appreciate your worth, and are happy to ao- 
knowledge you our friends. Tbat you may be ever 
prosperous In yonr good work is tbe heartfelt wish of 
the whole Association. Carrie L. Hatch, Bec’y.

Boston, April nth, 1802.

Messrs. Colby & Rich :
In behalf of tbo Rellglo-Phllosophlcal society of 

Baltimore. I beg to acknowledge receipt, by express, 
of the package of books sent by you as a donation to 
the Society and Lyceum.

As tbe Interpreter of tbe Society’s sentiments, per
mit me, while returning you our sincere thanks for 
this valuable addition to our library, to say that your 
generous encouragement does not surprise us—the 
liberal policy of The Banner and Its publishers 
toward earnest workers for tbe Cause Is too well 
known by all who have studied tbe history of Modern 
Spiritualism.

Trusting that our young Society will ever show 
lUeU worthy of such a noble encouragement, I. re
main, Very truly yours, .. ;

P. F. deGournay, President II. P. S.
83 South Gay street, Baltimore, April lith, 1822. ■

Boa ton Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall,— 
A large audience convened last Bunday to listen to 
the Hon. Sidney Dean’s closing lectures. Tbo morn
ing lecture was scientific and philosophical, and lis
tened to with marked attention and Interest. In the 
evening tho speaker said: To an Inquiring mind, 
one which is over desirous ot adding knowledge to 
knowledge, and unknown laws and facts In tho uni
verse to those which aro known, whoso laws are ob 
served and acknowledged, there Is something sad in 
tho fact that there Is a limit to tho acquisition ot 
knowledge on the earth side of our nature. Wo would 
know all hero. With our will we would brush away 
tho seemingly thin veil or curtain which hides from 
us many things now left for the reason to observe, 
analyze and conjecture, mid for tho Intuitions ot tho 
soul to absorb and thus become to us a faith.

But the fact remains that we aro finite of nature, 
and consequently limited. This limitation seems to 
surround us like a horizon, and to environ the whole 
being, if we are limited In the acquisition ot knowl
edge, so aro wc in possession of force. If there Is a 
limit to our perceptions, so there Is a limit to our ma
terial vision; the former cannot grasp tho nature, 
laws or variety ot pure spirit being mid essence, and 
the latter cannot penetrate beyond tbe narrow boun
dary of the visual organs. We can conceive, for here 
tbo Imagination aids us. of possibilities In both our 
reasoning and emotional natures which lift us to the 
suture of angels It not ot lesser gods, believed In by 
philosophers of old; but, alasl for us. our conceptions, 
aided by our Imaginations, aro not solid facts ot knowl
edge upon which we can satelv build. It Is best tor 
us that there Is a limit to the finite being. 8hall we 
ever shed the finite cell and blossom Into the Infinite? 
Never. A stream never rises higher than the foun- 
tain, by a fixed law: so a finite being will never rise 
higher than the highest possibilities found In Its na
ture. The nature Itself being finite, there cannot be 
found within It a force which cun cause It to blossom 
Into tho Infinite at any stage of Its existence.

The speaker said wo aro learning every day some 
new law, some new source of supply with which to 
replenish our well nigh exhausted lamp of knowledge; 
and these fresh births Into our finite horizons are In 
full harmony with tho past. Castle-building In the 
air, without taking Into the plan tho problematical 
and uncertain phases of the future, was considered by 
the speaker to be very unwise and uuphllosophlcal 
business. But It Is better than day-dreaming when 
our dreams crystallize Into a faith involving our fu
ture existence. He then spoke of Mlllerlsm and Sec
ond Adventism, saying there wore many waiting with 
some Impatience lor Gabriel to blow the trumpet, and 
the grand assize of eternity and time to open. Many 
have died without seeing that sight, and many more 
presumably will. He only used Mlllerlsm as au ex
ample. Tho mental world has been full of like base
less faiths. To-day a clear unprejudiced reason Is ex
amining the moral sense of the world, finding tho root 
of every faith. Men are prosecuting the search not as 
opponents of any faith, but as honest seekers after 
the facts of life. Mr. Dean urged that parents study 
their children as God made them, In order to work In 
harmony with nature If a hoy shows a disposition 
to whistle, or play a violin about the house, do not 
drive him out ol doors because It Is annoying to you. 
and when he Is old enough make perhaps a cobbler 
of him, because In so doing you may make a mighty 
poor cobbler, and probably spoil what might nave 
been a Mozart. The boy’s genius has been spoiled. 
Analyze tbe gifts of your children, and make them 
what they are Intended to be.

Borne men and women are Intuitive by nature, ar
gued the speaker, while others never rise to an intu
itional life, but do everything on a material plane. 
The philosophy of Spiritualism Is founded on four 
corner-stones. First: It Is reasonable, consistent, 
harmonious. Second: It Is In accord with all known 
nature and laws. Third: It Is voiced by the higher 
Intuitions of our Inner nature. Fourth: It Is affirmed 
by the messages which como to us from tho living; 
from those we knew In their mortal life, but whom 
tho world calls dead, Mr. Dean closed this highly in 
terestlng lecture, of which only a brief abstract Is 
hero given, by reading n communication from tho 
spirit-side of life, professedly written by ono of earth’s 
artists.

At the close of tho lecture Dr. A. H. Richardson 
spoke of the engagement with Sidney Dean having 
been successful, and of the Interest In all his lectures 
having been shown by the largo audiences nnd the 
close attention paid them, and ho felt assured that he 
was voicing tho sentiments of tho audience as well as 
his own when he moved that a unanimous vote of 
thanks be extended to him for tho grand truths he 
had presented; and as he had learned an engage
ment for Jon., 1893, had been offered Bro. Dean by tho 
Boston Spiritual Temple lecture committee, he sin
cerely hoped bls guides would permit him to come to 
us again at that time.

At 2:30 Joseph D. Stiles occupied tho platform, 
and as everyone knows the good work that "Old 
Pioneer and Veteran ” always does, I need only say 
he filled tho bill completely and satisfactorily.

Next Sunday Mrs. Jennlo B. Hagan-Jackson will 
speak at 10:80 and 7:30. At 2:30 Eagar W. Emerson 
will be present and hold bls last stance of this season.

The Helping Hand Society met ns usual at its ball 
last Wednesday. In the evening an animated and In
teresting discussion was held. Pink.

Pint Spiritual Temple.—Tbe last reading find 
recital by Prof. Carlyle Petersllea was given Bunday, 
April 24tb. This popular artist was favored on that 
occasion with a bright, sunny day, and an unusually

K. of P. nnll.—Sunday, April 24th, the meetings 
were well attended. 10:30, meeting opened with sing
ing by the audience, followed by remarks from Miss 
Wheeler, Dr. Willis. Mrs. C. A. Smith, Dr. Coombs- 
all giving wonderful tests.

2:30, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant mado remarks and gave 
tests, as did Mrs. Julia E. Davis, a lady in the audi
ence receiving a communication from her husband 
through the guides ot Mrs. Davis, which was very 
affecting. Mrs. Woodbury also gave some grand read
ings.

At 7:30 Mrs. I. E. Downing gave excellent tests; 
followed by a poem from Mr. Ditson; reading by Miss 
Butler; tests and readings by our old friend. Dr. 
Thomas, Mrs. Woodbury, F. Baker and others. Mrs. 
Jennie Lake, pianist.

Thursday evening. May sth, Mrs. I. E. Downing 
will have charge ot the circle at 1267 Washington 
street. J. E. Bartlett, Con.

Engle Ilnll.— Wednesday, April 20M.—Song by 
Mrs. Nellie Carleton. Remarks by Mr. Dill, Dr. 
Coombs, 8. H. Nelke—the last two with tests—J. Ed
ward Bartlett, Mrs. C. A. Smith, Dr. Geo. B. Emerson 
and Mrs. Newman.

Sunday, April Uth.—Healing, test and developing 
circle at 11 A. M.

Afternoon.—Invocation, music and tests by Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson. Tests were also given by Mrs. Davis, 
(controlled by " White Fawn,”) Mrs. Burt, Mrs. C. A. 
Smith and Dr. Toothaker. David Brown made re
marks and gave delineations. Mrs. Dr. Bell closed 
the meeting.

Evening.- Singing. Remarks by Dr. Blackden. 
Tests by Dr. Geo. B. Emerson, Dr. McKenzie and wife 
—who will sit tor slate-writing next Sunday evening.

F. W. MATHEWS, Conductor.

Lndie*’ Aid Parlor.—The developlug circle was 
well attended ou tbe morning of April 24tli. The after
noon meeting opened with an invocation and remarks 
by Mr. L. W. Baxter, after which a trio by Mrs. Mary 
F. Loverlnp, Mrs. Sarah E. Young, and Mr. Baxter; 
recitation by Mrs. M. A. Chase; interesting remarks 
by Mrs. Fierce of Lynn, and Mr. J. D. Haynes; psy
chometric readings by Mrs. Mary F. Lovering and 
Mrs. J. E. Hall; recitation by little Miss Ethel 
Bmltli.

At tho evening session a duet by Miss Nellie How
ard and Miss Lizzie 8now from South Boston; remarks 
by Mr. Quint, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. 8. E. Buck, Mrs. M. 
w. Leslie. Mrs. M. A. Brown, and Mrs. Hall; recita
tion by Mrs. M. A. Chase.

J. E. Hall, Conductor.

The Ladin’ Industrial Society was favored 
Thursday, the 21st, with a stance given by Mrs. H. W. 
Cushman, the musical medium; tho spirits played 
upon the guitar In a very strong and effective man 
ner—several persons present seeing the splrlt-hand 
that “ picked the strlBgs."

At 7:45 Mrs. Butler, Capt. Holmes, Mr. Whitlock 
and Mr. James of Lynn made remarks Interesting to 
the company; Mrs. Shirley and Mrs. Jennie Wilson 
gave readings which were very correct; Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson, Miss Amy David and Mrs. Fanny Brytou 
also took part in this very interesting meeting.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, Pres.

Harmony Hall.—Tho Spiritualist meetings hero 
last Sunday were highly successful. The following 
mediums gave very pleasing and undoubted tests dur
ing tho afternoon and evening: David Brown, Mrs. 
Bell, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Howe, Dr. Willis. Mrs. J. Wil
son, Mrs. Davis, Mr. Wm. Franks.—Next Sunday 
Mrs. M. A. Wllkluson will be present, renewed in 
health, prepared to resume her work as Conductor, 
and the people may expect something of marked In
terest from her. Victor
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MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The Pint Society of Splrltuailite has moved from 

Adolph! Hall, and holds its meetings In a new and spacious 
hall In the Carnegie Music Hall Building, between 66th and 
67th streets, on Seventh Avenue: entrance on 57th street. 
Services Sundays, 10M a. M.and 754 p. m. Henry J. Newton, 
President.

Knickerbocker Conservatory* 44 West 14th 
Street.—The new Society of Ethical Spiritualists holds 

.meetings every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Speaker,Mrs. 
Helen T. Brigham.
Arcanum Hall* ST We at 195th Street. N.H. cor

ner Oth Avenue.—The Progressive Spiritualists hold ser
vices every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. Mediums, Spiritualists 
and investigators made welcome. G. Q. W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.
Adelphi Hall) Weit^d Street. East of Broad

way.—Meetings will beheld here regularly ou Sundays, J. 
Wm. Fletcher being tbe regular speaker.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even 
Ing. at Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street. Good speakers 
and mediums always present. Public cordially welcomed. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 28 Broadway.

Pint Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society.—The 
usual services were held on Friday afternoon and 
evening last. Next Friday at 8, monthly circle, to 
which all are Invited; also publlo services in tbe even- 
lDg' W'

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Haverhill and Bradford.—LastSunday was tho 

closing ono of tbe engagement of Mrs. A. M. Glading 
of Doylestown, Pa., with tbe UuionSpirltuallstsat Brit
tan Hall for the month of April. Her visit here has 
been mutually pleasant, and her ministrations very 
useful. Large audlepcos have listened to her. and on 
the closing Bunday they were larger than on any 
Srevlous one, embracing representatives from West 

fewbury, Newburyport, Groveland, and other neigh
boring localities.

Her subjects pt address, sent up from the audience, 
were. In the afternoon, " Spiritual Discernment.” and 
In the evening, " What can Spiritualism do that Chris
tianity has not done?” Both of these subjects were 
very ably presented by the Intelligence using the 
voice of the medium, being at once Instructive and 
commanding the attention of the Intelligent and 
thoughtful audiences. This, her third year ot speak
ing In Brittan Hall, has been attended by a growing 
Interest In her remarkable gifts, alike for Inspirational 
speaking and for psychic delineation.

Each address was followed by exercises In 
mediumship, some ot which were of remarkable In
terest and power. The phenomenal force of her ex 
erclses on tho closing Bunday left a strong Indication 
that her ministry here had been not only pleasant 
but influential for good, by vital strength given to the 
Cause. Her farewell words were cordial and appro
priate to tho occaalon.expresBlng a high satisfaction 
with the courtesies extended to her by all with whom 
she had come tn contact. Her conclusion was In 
words of kind admonition and timely counsel, bearing 
upon tbe events of the future. Her return hero at a 
future date Is looked forward to as an assured event. 
She Is to be followed on the first Bunday in May by 
Mr. Willard J. Hull of Buffalo, N. Y.

Lawrence. — Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was our 
speaker at Pythian Hall, April 24th. Nearly all her 
tests were recognized, some being ot tho most con* 
vlnclog she has given here.—Noxt Sunday Dr. F.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder, High««t 
of all in leavening strength.—Latest united 
States Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St, N.Y,

IL Roscoe will be our speaker. F.8. E.

Carnegie Ilnll.—Tho First Spiritualists’ Boclety 
had very interesting services Sunday. April 24th. J. 
Clegg Wright has been speaking during April to ap
preciative audiences. Ills discourse In the morning 
was upon questions by tho audience, and was effective 
and Interesting. At the afternoon conference Mr. 
Newton, Mr. Wright Mrs. Williams, and Mr. Wright 
from Montreal, gave very Interesting reminiscences 
of their early Introductions Into Spiritualism. The 
latter related very graphically an experience at bls 
brother’s house, where the piano was played upon 
while the cover was closed both as a harp and upon 
tho keyboard, tho notes being touched by four hands, 
and tho music of a high class and skillfully played, 
the piano moving In rhythmic time to the music. Fi
nally, all stepping away three feet from the Instru 
moot, tho light was turned up full, and for a few 
moments the phenomenon continued In tho full glare 
of the gas light. He turned to ills brotlior, who was 
a churchman, and said. "You Have seen It, what 
do you think ot it? ” The reply was tbo greatest phe
nomenon of all. "I can't deny it,” he said, "lor I 
havo seen It. but I don't want It or you in my bouse. 
It Is of the devil.” "If so,” said Mr. Wright, "tbe 
devil Is In better business than when formerly, going 
about as a roaring lion."

Maggio Fox Kano and Kato Fox Jencken was then 
called to tlie platform, and the audience was treated 
to an interesting old-time rapping stance. The raps 
were ven’ loud, and responded promptly to ail ques
tions. while tlie writing and rapping was going on 
wo wore again surprised and gratified by Jolin Shaw 
taking control of Mr. Clegg Wright, followed In a mo
ment "by Benjamin Franklin, who. came for the first 
time through Mr. Wright, and gave us an Interesting 
explanation of the early experiments In electricity by 
himself and others in tlie spirit-world, resulting In tho 
raps tlirotigb tlie Fox children, and the Inauguration 
of the great movement of Modern Spiritualism.

In the evening it bad been announced tliat Mr. Rush- 
ton, Mr. Wright’s chief control, would speak upon a 
subject of his own selection, but we were all again 
gratified by tbo return of Franklin, who took up tho 
thread of Ills afternoon talk, and gave us a powerful 
aud Interesting lecture upon “ Spiritualism.” It was 
a remarkable discourse in Its subtile and profound 
treatment of the Subject, and also In Its power and 
force ot oratory. A large audience was present at 
each meeting.

During the montli of May, 1892, Walter Howell will 
lecture in the above hall Bundays, morning and even
ing, Services to commence at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
iromptly. Morning subjects left open. Evening top
es are as follows:

May 1st, "Are tho Tendencies of the Age Material
isms or Spiritualistic?” 8th, “Ethical Culture, and 
Its Relation to Spiritual Progress ”; 15th, “The Im
mortality of the Soul, In tho Light of Spiritual Philos
ophy” ; 22d, " The Word of God, How and Where to 
Find It ”; 20tb, " The Soul In Search of Its God.”

Adelphi nail.—Mr. J. W. Fletcher's address 
upon “ How and When Will Spiritualism Become the 
Dominant Thought?” was listened to with great in- 
terost throughout by a large audience. A long stance 
followed the lecture, In which many convincing tests 
were given. A great work Is constantly being done in 
this direction, and much good accomplished.

"Spiritualism Illustrated ” served to crowd tho hall, 
and tno fine views, in which all the principal points ot 
Interest In Spiritualism were touched upon, empha
sized another success.

Since Mr. Fletcher began bls work as regular lec
turer here there has been a steady Increase of num
bers, and arrangements aro already being made for 
next season. Tbe lectures will continue until July.

A. E. Willis, Sec'y.

Providence.—However viewed, numerically, Iinan- 
clally, socially or spiritually, last Sunday, April 
24tl>, In Providence, R. I., with Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
as speaker and medium, was a most successful day. 
A largo audience was present In the afternoon, nnd 
tho seating capacity In the evening was overtaxed, 
notwithstanding every available sort of se.it was 
utilized by placing them In aisles and open spaces, 
till tho spacious Columbia Hall was filled, and n 
largo number stood crowded in tlio roar and In the 
two large ante-rooms opening Into the main ball.

Ho Is ono of the strongest attractions tho Spiritual
ists ot Providence can offer. In ills hundred or more 
lectures tho past few years, ho has never billed to 
give general satisfaction, and It seems the Interest In 
his ministrations Is still great; and certainly In his 
powers to Ins: met, entertain and convince by argu
ment and mediumlstic demonstration there Is no dim 
Inutlon. An electric speaker, a good vocalist, a co
gent rensoner and an unexcelled medium, he car
ries with him a power and Influence second to none 
on the spiritual rostrum.

Most happy and opportune was the lecture In the 
afternoon on “The Pros and Cons, ot Spiritism," and 
It was pleasing to hear tho encomiums of praise trom 
strangers as they passed out. He must have been well 
flattered by the handshakes and congratulatory words 
from Bo many as ho did, who announced themselves 
as led to Spiritualism through his manly utterances 
and pronounced mediumship. In the evening tho 
sneaker’s tliemo was “ Tho Spirit and Its Emancipa
tion.” and was a very clear presentation of tlio proofs 
scientific of tbe fact that man has a spirit which sur
vives tho body at death, the same the counterpart of 
the healthy physical, and was further exceedingly in
structive and absorbing In Its depletion of tho modus 
operandi by wlilch the spiritual nature Is nt death 
eliminated from tho physical, and enters as a spirit 
into the realities of the spirit realms.

And of all tho public or platform stances over given 
In Providence, that of Mr. Baxter’s on last Bunday 
evening must stand preeminent. Forceful, exciting 
and marvelous are adjectives weak In describing tho 
mental plienomena presented. None there will forget 
tlio occasion. Until near 10 o'clock the crowded as
sembly listened, unbroken and silent, surprise and 
pleasure aglow on their faces. When tbe meeting 
closed, and the spell was broken, all seemed to be 
fully aware that a man of power had been In tholr 
midst, nnd with expressions of wonder, of joy and ot 
conviction, the great crowd slowly pressed Its way to 
the street.

Next Bunday. May 1st, Mr. Frank A. Wiggin Is to 
bo tho speaker and medium. Mr. Baxter Is to have 
other opportunities another season In this city of his 
friends, If be and the management can bring It about. 
Ho lias had a recent and urgent call to San Francisco, 
Cal., for at least six months, and “longer If possible,” 
but nearly all his season of 1892-’O3 Is already secured. 
Should ho cancel In tbe Interest of California, Provi
dence cannot have lilm, but it not, then It Is probable 
that one or tho two dates can be secured. Roger.

Wakefield.—Carrie M. C. Page writes that "Mrs. 
Marguerite St. Omer, (of London, Eng.,) an earnest 
and impressive platform speaker, delivered two in
spirational lectures of great Interest before the neo- 
pie ot tills town on the afternoon and evening of Sun
day, April 10th.” Iler present address Is 373 Broad 
street, Providence, R. I.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.—Local work progresses here. The 

First Association shows tenacity and ability In Its 
efforts. It Is progressive In enterprises conducive 
to growth—but has only a modest support compared 
to the numbers here who should adhere to the associ
ated work. They who are so steadfast should be ex
emplars to the listless. Instead of being a growler, 
be a worker. Is It not time for all to give support In 
socletywork.no matter who leads, or what tho ma
jority may determine? Concerted action Io the means 
used to combat our effort. The successes of united 
support should bo to the Spiritualist a beacon of 
promise.

Mr. Tisdale Is doing good work here as the speaker. 
He has served the First Association during March 
and April with marked effect, and has been retagaged 
for two months next year.

Mrs. Kates and self are not idle, but we aro quietly 
at work. Whilst the public labor does not give us tho 
compensation to ensure nn Independence from charity 
In old age, we shall not be Idle. The call to labor Is a 
sanctified one, and must not be desplsedt We hopo to 
develop other sustaining business, and In old age give 
our best labor. Yet In our prime ot life we hope to 
have greater activity than e’er before. Wo have been 
led up and down the States. Why can we not find 
local societies In this section that will glvo us a Bun
day each month or two, and thus make it possible tor 
us to have a home, and a local business, and also 
make It possible tbat our services will bo less expen
sive to the societies? Some such plan would inure to 
a stability and satisfaction not now enjoyed by either 
speakers or societies. G. W. Kates.

MAINE.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.—Bunday, April 24th, Mrs- Carrie F. Lor

ing of East Braintree, Mass., addressed tbe Norwich 
Spiritual Union afternoon and evening. Fine audi
ences were in attendance at each session. Mrs. Lor
ing gave an excellent address in tho afternoon upon 
" Spiritualism and Its Phenomena?’ prefacing her re
marks by reading Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s poem “ Be
yond."

Very many remarkable delineations were given 
both afternoon aud evening, and many of them fully 
recognized. Mrs. Loring enrne to Norwich a stranger, 
but carries nw«y with her tbe best wishes of all mem
bers ot our society.

This closes the course of lectures as arranged for 
the soiison; but two additional Sundays aro an
nounced: May 15th, with Prof. Carlyle Petersllea, tho 
celebrated musician ot Boston: May22d, the " Union” 
will celebrate Its tenth anniversary, with Willard J. 
Hull, lecturer, and Joseph D. Stiles, test-medium, on 
the platform. Mbs. J. A. Chapman, A’eo’v.

Knox Centro.—I desire to extend to the Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union tbe thanks of Miss Jane Parsons 
of Fort Fairfield, Me., for whom The Banner solic
ited aid over a year ago, and obtained contributions 
tbat enabled this suffering woman to go from the 
Poor Farm for over a year. At length tho means 
thus afforded were exhausted, and the prospect was 
that she would be obliged to return to the Farm. 
Under these circumstances sho wrote to Mr. W. H. 
Banks, clerk of tbe V. 8. U., and the much-needed 
help promptly camo to her. Her letter, now before 
me says: " But for tho help I thus obtained I would 
have been on tbo Poor Farm now, and no tongue can 
tell how grateful I am for It.” How. then, con I 
express her thanks as she requests? “ Verily I say 
unto you they have tholr reward.” “By their fruits 
ye shall know them." Mrs. M. J. Wentworth.

IKewWryport.-Last Bunday Mr. Oscar A. Ed 
gerly of thia city lectured afternoon and evening; 
from tlie commencement to close of each lecture lie 

was listened to with close attention, and many of Ills 
expressions were warmly applauded. Ho has In: 
proved wonderfully during the last year, nnd Is glv 
Ing perfect satisfaction In every place, lie lectures. 
Wo have no meeting next Sunday. Sunday, May sth. 
’l>2, wo hold our closing meeting for this, season, at

MANLY PURITY
To cleanse ths blood, skin, and scalp of .every 
eruption, impurity, and disease, whether simple, 

scrofulous, hereditary, or ul. 
ooratlvc, no agency in tho 
world la so speedy, econom
ical, and unfailing as tho 

CUTICURA 
Remedies, consisting of 
Ctrnooiu, tho great akin core, 
OtrncunA Bou*, an exquisite 

• akin purifier, and boauUflcn

OF* Magnetic healing Is at tho present day In such 
an advanced state that with this power ono Is capable 
of effecting cures at any distance—as we hear from 
Prof. Lucian Punch. Breslau. Germany. His very 
successful cures aro especially to be ascribed to tho 
fact tbat he understands how to combine hydropathy 
with magnetism In n manner Judiciously based on 
physiological principles, and so often effects a euro 
where allopathy has foiled—especially In all cases 
where a connection with tho central nerve still exists. 
It is a question whether his exceedingly successful 
cures are not partly tho result of his philanthropic 
spirit, which has refined and Idealized Ills magnetic 
powers—for the fees Prof. Pusch receives for his writ
ten consultations aro given to tho poor.—Deutsche 
Zeltung, Charleston, S. C. \

and CtmouBA Resolvent, tho now blood purifier 
and greatest of humor remedies. In a word, they ' 
aro tho greatest akin euros, blood purifiers, and 
humor remedies of modern times, and may be need 
tn tbo treatment of every humor and disease, from 
eczema to scrofula, with tho moat gratifying and 
unfailing auocoaa. Bold everywhere.

POTTBR Dnuo AND CHEMICAL CORP., Boston. 
” How to Curo Blood Humora ” mailed freo.

DiUFtES, blackheads,red, rough hands and fall* 
rllll Ing hair cured by Cuticura Soap.

Annual Convention In Connecticut.
Tho Connecticut State Spiritualist Association will hold 

Its sixth Annual Convention nt Unity Hall, Hartford, Satur
day and Sunday, May 7th and Sth.

It Is hoped that tbo Spiritualists of the State will give us 
tholr presence and support on this occasion, as we contem
plate making It very Interesting. We shall prove that Spir
itualism Is a demonstrative religion., Tbepublicaro cor- 
dlally Invited.

Speakers—Mrs. Colla M. Nickerson of Now Bedford .Mass.; 
Mrs. Clara Banka of Haydonvlllo, Masa.; Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
of Salem, Mass.

Program—Saturday, May 7th, 11 A. M., business mooting 
for tbo choice of officers and tho reports of committees, etc. 
2 r. M. and 7 :>0 p. m. , regular services, comprising excellent 
mueto. eloquent remarks and descriptive testa.

Sunday, May sth, 11 a. k., conforenco. 2 p. m. and 7 :W P. if., 
gonoral aervlcoa aa above.

If desired, and time will, permit, psychometric roadings 
will bo given, and staled letters may bo placed upon tho 
desk for examination. Gao. W. BvnNBAM, Pre#.

Mns. J. W. STonne, Sec'y.

RHEUMATIC PAIN8
In one xnlnuto thoCutlcwra Anti- 

Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sci
atic, hip. kidney, chest,and muaoular 
pains aud weaknesses. Price, 25o.

Grove Meeting.
Tho annual Grove Sleeting of tho Clackamas County Ro- 

1 Iglous Boclety of Spiritualists will bo hold at New Era, Ore., 
teginning Friday, June 10M, and holding over three Sundays.

Tbo Board of Managers will arrange for speakers and mo- 
dlums, and for tho general welfare of attendants.

Tlio Society has a comfortable, ball In tho grove of flrs 
which so gracefully ornament tho grounds: also a hotel, 
which will bo conducted for tho accommodation of visitors.

Wo havo good tost mediums, both publlo and. private. A 
good materialization medium would bo gladly welcomed by 
us on that occasion. WM. Phillips, Prei,

W. E toni.Stt’?, Clackamas, Ore.
Ho. 91 Alder street, Portland, Ore.
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